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Sewers
of the Pavilions at Buckland Hills 
mall, and assessments on other 
property owners in the area.

Homan was originally scheduled 
to build a pump station to send 
sewage from the area into the 
town’s system. But under an'agree
ment with the town and South 
Windsor, Homart is contributing the 
equivalent of the cost of the pump 
station to the sewer project.

Town officials say the sewer line 
would be cheaper for the town in the 
long run because the sewer does not 
require any maintenance.

Assistant Town Manager Steven 
R. Werbner said the town is 
negotiating with Elowneast As
sociates to recover the $315,000 dif
ference between the expected cost of 
the project and Homart’s contribu
tion. Downcast Associates is a 
limited paitnership that plans to 
build a 412,000 square-foot shop
ping center on Pleasant Valley Road.

Policy

From Page 1

Should the negotiations fail, 
Werbner said the town could assess 
all the land which abuts the sewer 
line at $6,000 per acre. However, 
that would leave the town about 
$42,000 short of the $315,000 
needed.

That money could be recovered 
through one of several methods, 
Werbner said. Hrst, the town could 
change the design of the sewer to 
lower the cost of the project.

The town also could enter into an 
agreement with South Windsor in. 
which Manchester would assess 
Downcast’s land in South Windsor 
because that land would also benefit 
from the project.

The town could also assess a par
cel of land it owns at the intersection 
of Wheeler and Pleasant Valley 
roads. The $34,500 assessment 
would be paid by the Sewer 
division. Werbner said it is not im- 
usual for the Sewer division to con
tribute to such projects.

From Page 1

Relief From Page 1*

tigated Congress for moving too 
slowly on his domestic agenda, al
though he did not single out 
Democrats in his speech. He said the 
clock had run down to 48 hours on 
his request that the Congress pass 
crime and transportation le^slation 
in a hundred days.

“And I thought a hundred days 
was fairly reasonable,” he said. 
“And I wasn’t asking the Congress 
to deliver a hot pizza in less than 30 
minutes.”

Congressional Democrats wasted 
little time in responding.

“The president’s phony 100-day 
challenge to Congress to enact his

legislation on crime and transporta
tion amounts to nothing more than 
political gimmickry and really _  _
marks the opening salvo of his 1992 I OI IT C
campaign,” said Rep. Vic Fazio of ___________
California.

Narda Conlay/Manchaalar Kara Id
STORM  WATCH —  VVednesday’s  afternoon thunderstorm blew through the area with con
siderable force, felling trees and disrupting utilities for many residents. Above, a tree downed 
by the storm knocked out electric service at 73 Chestnut St., Manchester.

Richard J. Sartor to appoint a five-; 
member committee to study andi 
make recom m endations' on a 
municipal tax relief program for the 
town. The program would supple-; 
ment an existing state program.

The committee will be named by 
July 15 and is scheduled to report 
back to the directors at their Oct. 8 
meeting.

If the directors approve the 
recommendations, the program 
could be implemented by January, 
when this year’s second tax bills are 
due.

The state has a similar plan, but 
under Gov. Lowell P. Weicker’s 
proposed budget, the income limits 
will drop from a maximum of 
$22,600 a year to $16,800 a year.

Residents must be at least 65 to 
participate in the program, or be 60 
and the survivor of someone who 
qualified for the program, or be 
imder 65 and eligible for permanent 
total disability benefits from Soci^ 
Security.
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Directors approve funds for sewer line
By SCOTT B. BREDE  
Manchester Herald
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Fees From Page 1

for each hour past five hours. The 
fee would be $300 for five hours 
and $75 for each hour past five 
hours on weekday nights. On week
days, the fee would be $200 for four 
hours plus $50 for each hour past 
four hours, according to the recom
mendations.

The group is also recommending 
lower rental fees for the hall’s meet
ing room, green room and make-up 
room.

The committee said they will look 
at the recommendations, ^d in g  that 
the recommendations are not neces
sarily final.

House Majority Leader Richard 
Gephardt of Missouri panned 
Bush’s “Polaroid presidency.... The 
real story is, of course, that this 
president has only a calendar, not a 
domestic agenda.”

Nearly 1,000 people, many in
volved in community action 
programs nationwide, gave the 
president a warm welcome when he 
entered the Rose Garden to the 
strains of “Happy Birthday” by a 
military band.

“I am disappointed, but frankly I 
am not surprised,” Bush said of the 
imminent passing of the 100-day 
deadline.

“I caiuiot fully explain this inac
tion to the American people,” he 
said. “But I can say this as a partial 
consolation; America’s problem 
solving does not begin or end with 
the Congress, nor with the White 
House.”

Bush for two years has been 
mired in an ideological fight with 
congressional liberals over crime 
legislation. Many Democrats oppose 
his attempt to restore the death 
penalty for a host of federal crimesi

ween the House and Senate on the 
ethics bill, legislative leaders agreed 
to hold a special session to get the 
bill passed.

The Senate spent a half hour 
debating the bill Wednesday after
noon before approving it, 34-0. It 
then was im m edia te ly  sent 
downstairs to the House, where it 
was approved 40 minutes later, 
140-0, and sent to the governor.

Senate President Pro Tern John B. 
Larson, D-East Hartford, who had 
favored a tougher version, said it 
was still “a very important piece of 
legislation.”

“All professionals have to be con
cerned about ethical conduct, but 
none more so than those who hold 
the public tmst,” said Larson, the 
state’s third highest-ranking elected 
official.

Alan S. Plofsky, executive direc
tor of the State Ethics Commission, 
sharply criticized the General As
sembly for weakening the measure, 
removing a revolving door provision 
that would have prohibited legis
lators from becoming lobbyists for a 
year after leaving office and another 
provision banning all gifts to legis
lators.

He said the Legislature was being 
“punitive” because of past commis
sion investigations into legislator 
and lobbyist activities.

“As a member of the legislative 
leadership said to me, ’The mem
bers have got to realize the Ethics 
Commission is the pre-eminent 
watchdog agency in Connecticut 
and the members of the General As
sembly have got to keep their (ex
pletive) hands off the commission,’” 
Plofsky said.

“We’re having real problems as to 
whether the General Assembly can 
enact (revolving door) restrictions 
on themselves. They said they didn’t 
want to limit their options.

“Public service is a public trust 
and it means limiting your options. 
They’ve got to be prepared to give 
up using their positions as a step
ping stone to six-figure employment 
as a lobbyiA the day after they’re 
out of office,” Plofsky said.

“We can have a bundle of laws, 
but what we need is a change in at
titude,” he added.

Also removed from the bill was a 
provision moving Plofsky’s job into 
the classified service, greatly in
creasing his job security and giving

him his first pay raise in three years. 
His salary would have gone from 
$51,000 to $63,000.

Tliat issue is supposed to be 
studied and resolved in the 1992 
legislative session.

The bill:
—^Prohibits public officials from 

accepting fees or honoraria for 
speeches they give.

—Keeps Ae gift limit at $50 per 
individual, but establishes new ex
ceptions for “major life events,” 
such as weddings and bar mitzvahs.

—Changes the limit on the 
amount of food and beverage a lob
byist may give a public official, 
from $49.99 per person per occasion 
to $149.99 per person per year.

—Requires lobbyists to report 
any expenditure over $10, down 
from the current $15 threshold.

—Allows the Ethics Commission 
to conduct random audits of lobbyist 
records.

On the budget battle, Larson said 
Democrats, Republicans and the in
dependent governor have come to 
basic agreement on the spending 
side of the budget, including agency 
consolidations and statutory and 
constitutional spending controls.

dated,” the letter said. “But substan- 
dal enough informadon has been 
presented by respected and persist
ent investigators to warrant a ; 
thorough examinadon of this m at-: 
ter.”

The hostages said they were d is-' 
tressed at the thought their fireedom ' 
may have been delayed because. 
Reagan campaign officials per
suaded Iran to hold up their release  ̂
undl after the elecdon.

RecenUy, Gary Sick, a respected 
expert on Iran and- a member o f' 
Carter’s National Security Council ; 
staff, said he determined the 
R eagan’s campaign promised* 
weapons to the I ^ ia n  government; 
in exchange for postponing the 
hostage release.

Moorhead Kennedy, a former ' 
Foreign Service officer, said he had. 
ignored the allegadons until Sick 
produced more t lm  a dozen people 
who claimed to know about the 
Reagan-Iran meedngs.

Tftere is enough evidence to war
rant an invesdgadon into whether 
anyone “conspired to prolong a kid
napping,” he said in a telephone in
terview from New York.

Independent invesdgators claim a 
key player in the negotiadons was 
William Casey, who served as 
Reagan’s campaign chairman and 
later as head of the CIA. Casey died' 
of a brain tumor in May 1987.

U

UNDERSTANDING WHAT \DU N E D

OK, I need to 
borrow 

Now help 
me feel 

comfortable 
with how

HELPING YOU IVIAKE IT HAPPEN.

home EQUITY

At Connecticut National 
Bank, we know that at first glance, 
borrowing seems like something you 
want to approach with caution. But 
sometimes important expenses leave 
you with no other choice. These 
days, financial planners are suggesting 
that equity loans may be the least 
expensive way to borrow. So,-if you 
need money for things like tuition, 
debt consolidation, or home 
improvement, Home Equity from 
Connecticut National will provide a 
method of borrowing that you can 
feel comfortable with.

A manageable wav to 
borrow. Home Equity saves you 
money with interest rates lower than 
most credit cards and personal loans. 
And the interest you pay is still tax 
deductible. Ask your tax advisor 
for details. What’s more, at 
Connecticut National you pay no 
points at closing.

A flexible wav to borrow.
You can choosfe between a Home

Equity Loan or an Equity Line of 
Credit. Loans offer you a fixed-interest 
rate and fixed monthly payments.
With a line of credit, simply by writing 
a check, your money is available to 
you when you need it. And with our 
Fixed-Rate Conversion Option, you 
can convert the balance on your 
credit line to a fixed-rate loan that will 
give you the security of predictable 
monthly payments.

An experienced Connecticut 
National Equity Lender can advise 
you on how best to borrow. So visit 
your local Connecticut NTational office, 
or simply call 1-800-677-BANK.

KNOW-HOW M T  PAYS OFF.

ComwCtjcut
Mifmal
Bank

A Shawmut National Company m

I do it’.’ LIMITED
TIME

OFFER!

•  Prime Rate on new Equity Lines for the First year.
•  V i%  off new Equity Loans for the life of the loan.

Call 1-800-677-BANK to find out how to become a Parmership customer so you can 
qualify for this offer. For applications received between 4/18 and 7 / 1 / 9 I.

The CredilLinc A PR  is variable momhly based on ihc Wall Street Journal Prime Rate plus 1.5%. Ih c  APR  as of 4/4/V I was 10.5%.
The discounted APR for qualified customers would have bten 9 %  as of 4/4/ 91. The maximum A PR  is 18%. Rates arc subject to change, 
S35  membership fee due each vear. S75  Fixed Rate Conversion Option fee IS5.000 m inimum convertible balancel. Fees to third parties for 
appraisal and title insurance may or may not be required (depending on lopn amounti totaling SO to 1.600.

t i j  M em b e r F D IC  and Equal Flousing Lender.

MANCHESTER — The Board of Directors Thursday voted 
to spend an addititmal $125,000 on a sanitary sewer line that 
will run from Buckland Street into South Windsor.

Sewer Division requested the additional money for the 
projea after construction bids came in at least $120,000 higher 
than the $500,000 project cost that officials had originally an
ticipated.

The eight bids ranged from a low of $619,433 by Glenn 
Construction Corp. of Manchester to a high of $^3,037.

Foremost on the minds of directors was why the bids for the 
sewer line came in so much higher than expected.

Assistant Town Manager Steven R. Werbner said apparently 
the unit cost for such work bias risen over the past few months, 
despite the long recession in the construction bade.

Democratic Director Ste[riten T. Cassano asked if the con
struction companies that submitted bids had knowledge that the 
project was under a deadline to be completed. If the companies 
heard through newspapers and other sources that the town was 
rushing to complete the project, they might have decided to 
submit higher bids, Cassano said.

Werbner said this was not a like.fy cause because Mas
sachusetts companies, which most likely had not heard of the 
project beforehand, also submitted high bids.

The deadline for the construction of the sewer line, which 
will serve several properties in the north end of town, is mid- 
August.

Last month, the directors approved a $500,000 appropriation 
for the project. The money is to be recovered in part by a 
$314,(X)0 payment for Homart Development Co., the developer 
of the Pavilions at Buckland Hills.

Homart originally planned to build a pump station to send 
sewage from the area into the town’s sewage system. Under an 
agreement with the town and South Windsor, Homart will now 
contribute the equivalent of the cost to build the pump station.

The town is also negotiating with Downeast Associates to 
recover some of the remaining cost to construct the sewer line. 
Downeast is a limited partnership that is planning to build a 
412,000-square-foot shopping center on Pleasant Valley Road.

In other action, the directors approved >a bid waiver for

Please see SEWERS, page 14.

Group’s
strategy
outlined
By HAROLD C. SHAVER 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON — A representative 
from the state Department of 
Economic Development told the 
newly formed Economic Develop
ment Commission Thursday not to 
go it alone in their efforts to 
promote industrial develofanent in 
the town.

State official Jerry Morrison told 
members of th e ' commission that 
small towns such as Bolton are more 
attractive to prospective developers 
when m arket^ as part of a larger 
region or coumy.

“It has been very successful for 
the comers of the state, in areas like 
southeast and northeast Connec
ticut,” Mwrison said. “It makes 
sense from an economy of scale.”

He suggested the tovra create a 
regional eccmomic advistny board 
with surrounding communities, in 
order to share informadon and pool 
resources. Commission members 
said M anchester, Vernon and 
Coventry could be part of a regional 
board and Windham and Hebron 
have expressed an interest in such a 
board.

Morrison suggested the commis
sion conduct a survey of the com
munity to determine a consensus for 
developntent and the types of in
dustries preferred by residents. He 
also said it was the commission’s 
responsibility to educate the public. 
(Ml the value of econtnnic develop
ment and to maintain credibility and 
openness.

“You will have some commercial 
development anyway," Morrison 
said. “Having an EDC helps you to 
manage that development.”

Please see EDC, page 14.

(3ary Tuckar/Manchastor Harald

LAKE DAN CE —  With strong breezes serving as the chorus, Steve Unwia of Bolton was 
found Thursday gliding along lower Bolton Pond with his windsurfing board.

School
needs
cited
By NICOLE LOZIER 
Manchester Herald

COVENTRY — The Coventry 
Board of Education determined 
Thursday night that the rate of stu
dent population growth warrants the 
need for additional staff or school 
expansion within the next six years.

However, board members voted 
7-0 not to purchase an 11-acre lot of 
land that could be used to build a 
new school. The lot is l(xated on 
Ripley Hill Road across from 
Coventry High School. The land, 
valued at $800,000, is owned by 
Herman Frechette and includes his 
$525,000 home recently featured in 
a l(x;al tour of historical homes.

S uperin tendent of Schools 
Michael Malinowski is expecting a 
plan for growth to be devis^ within 
the next five years. The plan could 
include portable classrooms or a 
new elementary school.

Malinowski is anticipating hiring 
at least one teacher in the kindergar
ten through fourth grade levels. The 
board plans to consider hiring even 
more staff in August.

In another matter, the board will 
interview two or three of the five 
remaining candidates for the assis
tant principal position at their next 
meeting on June 27. Malinowski ex
pects the board’s final choice will be 
made then.

The board also released a new job 
description for the assistant prin
cipal position. One of the expected 
changes will be splitting the assis
tant principal’s days, so half of each 
day is spent at Coventry High 
School and half at the Capt Nathan 
Hale School, according to Board 
Chairman Patrick Flaherty.

BNE danger signs disregarded
By M ELISSA B. ROBINSON  
Herald Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON — Federal regulators admitted 
Thursday they saw danger signs at the Bank of New 
England but did not intervene to stop the frenetic 
growth that contributed to its multi-billion dollar 
failure. '

“We did not stop the bank’s growth, no,” said 
Jimmy F, Barton, deputy director of the Office of the

Comptroller of the Currency. “We take some of the 
responsibility.”

The regulators made their remarks under law
makers’ questioning at a House Banking, Housing 
and Urban Affairs Committee hearing.

Panel members concentrated on the issue of why 
regulators — who as early as 1986 raised concerns 
about the bank’s explosive increase in commercial 
real estate lending and poor loan documentation —

Please see BNE, page 14.

What me worry: 
it’s blame aplenty

By M ELISSA B. ROBINSON  
Herald Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON — To hear Wal
ter J. Cormolly tell iL there’s plenty 
of blame in the huge Bank of New 
Englaixl failure to go around.

Cormolly, in a unusual public 
statement on the $23 billion, bank

Dad^s day delight: 
differences abound
By r ic k  SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

MANC3HESTER — Like father, 
like soil. Maybe.

Like father, like daughter. No 
wayl

At least not in the Osella family. 
When Elizabeth Osella, daughter of 
Deputy Mayor Ronald Osella, 
started joining in school groups that 
e s p o u s e  a p p a r e n t  l i b e r a l  
philosophies, her father — a knorra 
(xmservative — was more than a lit
tle disappointed.

And distqipointment slipped to 
outrage when Osella and his wife 
Joan found their teen-aged daughter 
with a ring pierced through her nose.

“Why’d you do it? Why? That’s 
all I wanted to know,” said Osella 
last week as he recounted the details 
of the incident

Elizabeth first hedged on the 
question, but after some thought she 
said, “I went to this [Greatful] Dead 
show, and a girl who was looking at

me said, ’You know, you have a 
great nose to be pierced.’”

At the time, the prospect of 
having a nose ring seemed interest
ing, she said. So not too long after 
the concert, while out wit a group of 
friends, she decided the time was 
right

“I said, ’if I don’t do it now. I’m 
going to chicken o u t '” the younger 
Osella said.

While Elizabeth told her story, 
her father — sitting next to her oil 
their living room couch — listened 
attentively — now and then smiling, 
now and then grimacing.

Who knows what he was think
ing? Maybe something like, “About 
the only social or political issue we 
agree on is preservation of the en
vironment. With all our base dif
ferences, I wonder if she’s planning 
to give me a Father’s Day card this 
year?”

So Elizabeth, are you going to

Please see OSELLAS, page 14.
f

Rick Santoa/ManchMtar Harald

FAMILY AFFAIR —  Deputy Mayor Ronald Osella puts on the 
charm for his daughter Elizabeth, who Osella hopes will 
remember him on Father’s Day, Chloe, the family dog, is one 
common bond for father and daughter.

collapse, told House lawmakers 
Thursday he accepts responsibility 
for what happen^ while he was 
head of BNE (Torp.

“I also recognize that in a situa
tion as devastating as the Bank of 
New England failure there is a

Please see BLAME, page 14.

Highway
system
backed

WASHINGTON (AP) — In an at
tempt at compromise with the Bush 
administration, the Senate has en
dorsed the creation of a National 
Highway System, a 185,000-mile 
grid of the most vital U.S. highways.

But the Senate was unable to 
agree to changes in the controversial 
spending formula by which federal 
highway dollars are awarded to the 
states, riowing progress of the mas
sive transportation bill.

Republican senators were to hud
dle later today in an attempt both to 
resolve that clispute and to agree on 
efforts to divide the $8 billion 
surplus in the Highway Trust Fund.

“The only issue that is left is the 
fight over the money,” said Sen. 
S teve Symm s, R -Idaho, the 
Republican floor manager of the

Please see HIGHWAYS, page 14.

■Bolton school chief granted 
new contract..^....... P a g e  3.

■  Cheney Tech holds gradua
tion ........................ R a g e  3.

Accused pleads no-con- 
P a g e  3.

Panel objects 
to course plan

MANCHESTER — The town 
Conservation Commission voted 
Thursday to recommend that 
plans for a new golf course be 
halted. The vote comes less than 
a week after town officials an
nounced they would soon recon
vene planning sessions for the 
course.

With the commission’s 4-2 
vote, the Board of Directors will 
be asked to authorize the Plan
ning and Zoning Commission to 
conduct an “in-depth study” of 
the use of open space before any 
town land is consumed by the 
construction of the course, 
which is expected to cover 200 
acres of watershed land near the 
Manchester Country Club.

The commission’s vote came 
after Jim and Vivian Sheldon, of 
158 Lakewood Circle South, 
complained that the proposed 
course would result in deforest
ing of the watershed land next to 
their home and the fertilizers for 
the course would pollute the 
reservoir next to the proposed 
site.

The Sheldons said they 
brought their (romplaint to the 
com m ission because they 
believed the Board of Directors 
had not adequately addreised 
their concerns when they at
tended a recent meeting.

A committee of the directors 
is planning to meet soon to 
begin writing requests for con
tract proposals for development 
and management of the golf 
course.

— JACQUELINE BENNETT

CeSU gets $1m
NEW BRITAIN (AP) — The 

U.S. Agency for International 
Development has awarded a 
$928,011 grant to Central Con- 
neiMicut State University for its 
business education program in 
Poland.

In making the armouncement 
today. University President John 
W. Shumaker said the grant will 
pay for management training 
and econom ics education 
projects in an area of south
western Poland.

The university has already 
committed $137,614 to the 
program, making a total of more 
than $1 million with the grant.

The money will be used to 
operate. CCSU’s Institute for 
Business Studies. The institute 
was established in collaboration 
with the Technical University of 
Wroclaw to teach Western busi
ness principles and practices to 
faculty and area managers.

Volcano erupts 
again; worst yet

MANILA, Philippines (AP) 
— Mount Pinatubo shot a cloud 
of ash and steam nearly 19 miles 
high today in the biggest erup
tion since it came to life this 
week. An approaching typhoon 
threatened to trigger mudflows 
down the volcano.

After sunset the volcano 
erupted again, lighting up the 
night sky. Two streams of 
orange, glowing material fiowed 
from the crater.

Scientists initially thought it 
was the first flow of lava in a 
week of eruptions.
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RECORD
About Town
Donate to project graduation

A & B Auto Salvage of East Hartford, has offered to 
donate $10 per vehicle collected to benefit both the Bol
ton High School Project Graduation and Bolton Plays- 
cape Fund. The program has netted each group over $150 
so far. For each vehicle recycled, the owner is allowed a 
$10 tax deduction. Please call Sharon Madore at 
649-7914 or Mary Jo Simmons at 649-5153 for more in
formation.

Manchester pools schedule
All town pools except Swanson Pool will open for the 

season on Saturday, June 15, at 1 pjn. Swanson will 
open Monday, June 17, at 1 pjn.

Saulters Pool, Swanson Pool, Verplanck Pool, and 
Waddell Pool will have the following summer schedule: 
Monday to Riday — classes 9 ajn. to 12 noon; open 
swim 1 to 2:45 pjn., 3:15 to 4:45 p.m., 6 to 7:45 p.m. 
Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays — open swim 1-3:15 
p.m., 3:45-5:45 p.m.

Globe Hollow will have the following schedule: Mon
day to Friday — classes 9 a.m. to 12 noon; open swim 1 
to 4:45 pjn., 6 to 7:45 p.m. Saturdays, Sundays, and 
holidays — open swim 10 a.m. to 12:45 p.m., 2 to 5:45 
pjn.

Registration for the first session of swim lessons will 
be held at all outdoor pools on June 15 from 9 a.m. to 12 
noon. The fee is $4 per session and rec cards must be 
presented at time of registration. Lessons begin Hiesday.

Help build playscape
Bolton Playscape will be constructed by volunteers on 

6/22 and 23. The committee still has funds tied up in in
ventory of Buttons. $1 each; and T-shirts (child $8, adult 
$10), and sweatshirts (child $14, adult $16). They need 
to sell their inventory to' purchase the pea stone-ground 
cover and landscaping ties. Please call Noreen Carpenter 
at 646-7788 to place your order. They will deliver. Dona
tions can be mailed to Bolton Playscape, P.O. Box 9331, 
Bolton 06043.

Agoraphobic support group
Are you afraid to leave your home or drive on the 

highway? Do you avoid crowds or supermarkets because 
of anxiety? The Manchester Agoraphobics Together Sup
port Group is a self-help group for people with Anxiety 
Disorders. The Group meets on Mondays, 7 p.m., and 
Wednesdays, 10:45 a.m., at the Concordia Lutheran 
Church, 40 Pitkin St., Manchester. For more information, 
call the Mental Health Association of Connecticut at 
529-1970.

Coventry rec summer program
The CovenU7  Rec Dept, is now accepting registrations 

for the summer recreation program held at Patriot’s Park. 
The program is for children ages 6-13. Three 2-week ses
sions will be offered starting July 8. The program meets 
Monday through Riday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Daily pickups 
and dropoffs for Coventry residents. Fee is $105 per 
child for each 2-week session; $5 additional fee for non
residents. For more information, call 742-9074.

Lottery
Here are the latest lottery results from around New 

England:
Connecticut

Daily: 7-9-2. Play Four: 7-6-5-‘2.
Massachusetts

Daily: 5-3-1-3. Mass Cash: 4-5-19-22-33.
Northern New England 

Pick Three: 1-3-3. Pick Four: 5-i5-l-9.
Rhode Island

Daily: 4-5-8-8. Lot-O-Bucks: 11-13-20-36-37.

BOLTON MOTORS 
SPECIALS

Q  C  PONTIAC BONNEVILLE f i O C
O  J  40oor.V-«.4SK

O f  R N tD BRO N CO XLT4X 4$7 O O C
351,Auto.A/C.S8K.U(*New #  ^

g  CHEVY SPECTRUM
4 Door. 5 Speed *2,395 

*2,395 
*4,995 
*6,995 
*1,995 

*12,995 
*4,395

O f  FORD ESCORT WAGON $ * | Q O C
SSpeed.AirConcltionlng 1 ^ 0 7 ^

*3,995 
*2,995 
*7,695 
*6,795 
*1,995

o n  VOLKSWAGEN JETTA
Automottc. Air Concfttoning. 62K

FORD MUSTANG LX
0 ^ 9  Automottc, T*Topc

O O  88 CHEVY BERRETTAGT
S speed. Air Condttong. SuTYOot

7 « |  CHEVY NOVA
#  I  6Cyfevtor.AutorrxiHc.47KI

O Q  FORD "F350" 4X4OO AT.A/C. PkMr.Woi$28aOONew

CHEVY CELEBRITYOO V-6.A/C.Shopl.S7K

TOYOTA PICKUPOO 4Speed,A lrCondtiortng

0 9  CMC S-15 4 M
V-6, Automatic

0 7  FORDF2504X4
O #  ekxfe, Shcxpl
0 7  CHEVY RIO PICKUP
O #  V-8, Automatic

O  f  DODGE CHARGER
AulotTKiHc.AirCorKillorlng

MANY OTHER MAKES S MODELS 
'' DOMESTtC A FOREIGN

USED VEHICLES WITH NEW CAR 

DEALER ilT E G R in  

RNANONG -- RENTAL CARS 
WE BUY SETTER USED VEHICLES 

REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES

GARY BERGERON’S

BOLTON MOTORS inc,
SPECIALIZING IN BETTER USED VEHICLES
RTE 6&44 JUST OVER THE MANCHESTER LINE BOLTON. CT 
OPEN 8AM-8PM MON-THUR; 8AM-6PM FRI & SAT 643-9521

A pet gives spice to life
By BARBARA RICHMOND 
Manchester Herald

Gretel, a shepherd cross, is this 
week’s featured pet at the 
Manchester Dog Pound. She’s 
rusty brown, with some black, and 
is about 1 year old.

Gretel was found on Woodland 
Street on June 8. She seems to be 
a quiet dog and has the blue eyes 
of a Husky and large ears that 
stand up very straight

Greta, the Boxer featured last 
week, was adopted by a Hartford 
family. The Spitz, also mentioned 
week, was adopted by a Water- 
bury family and the female 
shepherd cross, also mentioned 
last week, was claimed by her 
owner.

Gretel was the only dog at the 
pound, as of lliesday, except for 
one that had a known owner.

The dog pound is located off 
Olcott Street near the town’s 
landfill. The dog warden is at the 
pound weekdays from noon to 1 
pjn., Monday through Friday, and 
someone is also at the pound from 
6 to 9 p.m., Monday through 
Friday.

The phone number at the pound 
is 643-6642. If there is no answer, 
call the police department at

Gretel
646-4555. There is a $5 fee to 
adopt a dog and the new owner 
must have the dog licensed. 
Before being licensed it must 
have a rabies shot.

Cat of the week
Chi-Chi, a male kitten, is this 

week’s featured feline. Protectors 
of Animals Inc. and Aid to Help
less Animals Inc. are both volun
teer organizations that have many 
cats and kittens in need of good

Chl-Chl
homes.

All of the animals put up for 
adoption; by both groups, are 
spayed or neutered and given their 
shots befm« they leave their tem
porary homes.

For more infcHmation about 
adopting a cat from Protectors of 
Animals call 633-8515. And from 
Aid to H elp less A nim als, 
232-8317 or 242-2156. All num
bers are toll-free from the 
Manchester area.

College Notes
Nursing degree awarded

Kara Anne Emond of Manchester, graduated on May 
18 from Sacred Heart University in Fairfield with a 
bachelor of science degree in nursing.

She was re c o g n i^  during senior awards night, 
receiving the Nurse Academic Leadership Award. She 
received a nursing diploma from the St. Vincent’s School 
of Nursing in 1985 and two years later enrolled in a bac
calaureate nursing program at Sacred Heart University.

She and Peter Tzanetia moved to Manchester after 
their marriage a year ago. She is a nurse at the Crestfield 
Convalescent Home in Manchester.

Boston College degree
Carolyn M. Fahey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 

F. Fahey of 74 Bette Drive, Manchester, was awarded a 
bachelor arts degree in English-psychology, Magna 
cum laude from Boston College, Boston, Mass, on May 
2 0 .

She is a 1987 honors graduate of Manchester High 
School. She is a member of the Golden Key N a tio ^  
Honor Society and is listed in Outstanding College Stu
dents of Ameriqa. She has been on the dean’s list for all 
four years at Boston College. She was a volunteer in the 
Pulse Program, a Boston College campus school for 
handicapp^ children.

Death Notices
Stefan V. Zych
Stefan V. Zych, 68, of Manchester, died Thursday (June 
13, 1991) at Manchester Memorial Hospital. He was the 
husband of Marta (Strawinski) Zych. He was bom 
February 14, 1923, in Warsaw, Poland, and had been a 
resident of Manchester for 35 years. He was formerly 
employed by the Colonial Co., and had retired from the 
Brand Rex Company. He was an Eighth Army veteran of 
World War n. Besides his wife, he leaves a daughter and 
son-in-law, Yvonne (Zych) and Robert Feder of 
Manchester; a daughter and son-in-law, Barbara (Zych) 
and Michael Nisyrios of Hartford; three grandchildren, 
Luke and Stefanic Feder, and Melina Nisyrios; a brother 
and sister in Poland. A mass of Christian burial will be 
Saturday, 8:30 a.m., in St. James Church, Manchester. 
Burial will be in St. James Cemetery. There are no call
ing hours. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may 
be made to the American Cancer Society, 253 East 
Center St., Manchester 06040. The John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home, 219 West Center S t, Manchester, has 
charge of the arrangements.

Edmond C. Mosher
Edmond C. Mosher, 67, of Largo, Florida, died 
Thursday, June 13, 1991 at his residence. He was bom in 
Worcester, MA., and caqie to Florida in 1972 from 
Manchester. He was a mechanic for Florida Claiklift 
Company, Tampa, FL. He served in the army during 
World War II. He was also a member of the Army & 
Navy Club of Manchester. Survivors include his wife of 
49 years, Gertmde (Rodrigue); two sons, Roger E. 
Mosher of Madison, W ., and Gary J. Mosher of Largo, 
FL.; a daughter, Donna DePasquale of South Windsor; a 
sister, Lorraine Cmter of Old Lyme; and seven 
grwdchildren. Rhodes Funeral Directors, Clearwater, 
Florida are in charge of the arrangements.

LEGAL NOTICES

TOWN OF MANCHESTER 
LEGAL NOTICE

The Planning and Zoning Commission will hold a public hear
ing on Monday, June 17, 1991 at 7:00 P.M . in the Hearing 
Room, Unooln Center, 494 Main Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut to hear and consider the following petitions:
DRS. FREDERICK AND EVELYN TAN —  94 HAYNES 
S TR EET —  ZONE CH ANG E R E SID EN C E B TO  
RESIDENCE C (T-1S3) —  Flequest to change the zoning dis
trict classification from Residence B to Residence C at the 
above address.
NEW HOPE MANOR —  290V HARTFORD ROAD (EASTER- 
lY  PORTION OF) —  SPECIAL EXCEPTION — GROUP 
HOME (N-37) —  Risquest for a  special exception under Artide 
II, Sections 2.02.14 and 6.02.07 of the zoning regulations to 
permit dm elopment of a  supervised group home for childten 
with special needs at the above address.
At this hearing interested persons may be h ea ^  and written 
communications received. A copy of these petitions are in the 
Town Clerk's office and may be inspected during business 
hours.

Planninig and Zoning Commission 
Marion Taggart, Secretary

012-06

LEGAL NOTICE
ANDOVER ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

The Andover Zoning Board of Appeals will conduct public 
hearings on June 19,1991 at 7:30 in the Town Office Building 
for the following:

Burnham C. Williams
Burnham C. Williams. 89, husband of the late, Helen 
Carter Williams, 285 U)ng Hill S t, East Hartford, died 
Wednesday, June 12. 1991 at a local nursing home. Bom 
in East Hartford, he was a descendent of the early settlers 
of Long Hill, where he had been a lifelong resident He 
was a graduate of the Qass of 1919 from the Loomis 
School in Windsor. He and his family were market gar
deners and tobacco growers, selling their produce in 
Hartford. After leaving the farming industry, operated 
an auto repair garage for 12 years on Old Main Street in 
South Windsor. After closing his garage, he entered 
employment by the State of Connecticut first as a guide 
at the State Capitol, he later transferr^ to the Motor 
Vehicle Department as a vehicle inspector, and in 1942 
he transferred to the Penal System where he became a 
guard at the Old Prison in Wethersfield. He advanced 
through the ranks to become Superintendent of the Os- 
bom Prison Farm Division in Enfield, from which he 
retired in 1%8. He was an avid gardener, bird watcher 
and nature lover. Mr. Williams is survived by a daughter, 
Mary Jane Williams of East Hartford; a son and daughter 
in-law. Dr. John C. and Josephine Williams of East 
Hartford; a granddaughter and her husband, Helen Ann 
and Alexander Gerli of Cary, North Carolina; a grandson 
and his wife. Carter and Nancy Williams of Winsted; two 
great grandsons and a great granddaughter. Private 
funeral service and burial will be at die convenience of 
the family. Friends are cordially, invited to visit with his 
family at his homestead in East Hartford, today, from 
3-5pm and 6-8pm. In lieu of flowers, memorial contribu
tions may be made to the Salvation Army, 855 Asylum 
Ave., P.O. Box 628, Hartford 06142 or SL John’s Epis
copal Church Organ Repair Fhnd, 12 Rector St., East 
Hartford 06108. The Newkirk & Whitney Funeral Home, 
318 Burnside Ave., East Hartford has charge of the arran
gements.

Nancy (Lee) Hegener
Nancy (Lee) Hegener, 52, of Hebron Road, Andover, 
died Thursday (June 13, 1991) at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. She was the wife of William D. Hegener. Bom 
in South Weymouth, Mass., she had lived in Andover for 
24 years. She was a 1960 graduate of the Rhode Island 
School of Design, and was currently employed as the 
branch manager of the Savings Bank of Miichester, An
dover Branch. She was a former member of the Andover 
Board of Education, and had served on the building com
mittee for the elementary school gymnasium. She was 
also a former president of the Andover PTA. Besides her 
husband, she is survived by three children, Suzanne D, 
Hegener, Melinda L. Hegener, and Joseph M. Hegener. 
all of Andover; and her mother, Irene (Wood) Lee of An
dover. Funeral service will be Sunday, 2 pjn., at the An
dover Congregational Church. Burial will be Monday in 
Mayflower Cemetery, Duxbury, Mass. Friends and rela
tives may call Saturday, 6-9 p.m., at the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home, 219 West Center St., Manchester. 
Memorial contributions may be made to the Andover 
Volunteer Fire Department Ambulance Fund, c/o the 
Savings Bank of Manchester, Andover Branch, Route 6, 
Andover 06232.
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Local Brief
Gathering to honor Dems

MANCHESTER — Hve Democrats will be honored 
, Saturday at the Democratic Ibwn Cennmittee’s 19th an
nual Hmioiing Our Friends night

Ih e  ̂ D^o^rats will be honored at a dinner banquet to 
begin at t  p jn . Saturday at Willie’s Steak House.

State Attorney General Richard Blumenthal is the 
guest speaker.

Peter DiRosa, J r„  was ^ipointed to the Board of 
Directors in 1978 and served as its Minmity Leader for 
four-years. In 1985 he resigned from the board, 
registered as a Democrat and was re-elected in the fall. 
He served as Deputy Mayor for one term and then was 
elected Mayor Chairman of the Board of Directors 
from 1987 to 1989. He retired from the board in 1991. 
During his tenure on the board he worked for the con
struction of the Buckland MaU, the establishment of the 
North End Elderly Housing, tlie building of die North 
End Fire Station, and the negotiated setdement with the 
Eighth Utilities District.

Richard W. Dyer, a Manchester native, was a m m - 
ber of the Board of ^ u cad o n  for nine years, serving as 
its chainnan from 1986-1990. He is a former member of 
the Town Democratic Committee and served as Chair
man fw District 6. He also chaired the Manchester 
Human Reladons Commission.As a Mqjor in the Air 
Force Reserve, Rick was recalled to aedve duty at Wes- 
tover Air Force Base during Operation Desert Storm.

Edward Hachadourian, a lifelong Manchester resi- 
denu served our country in the Air Force for nine years, 
reaching the rank of Lieutenant Coloniel in the Air Force 
Reserves J le  is a former member of the Human Relations 
Commission, served as Chairman of the Zoning Board of 
Appeals, and is currendy on the Ethics CommissioiL

Mary P. Lyons has been a member of the Democratic 
Federation of Women’s Qubs for over twenty years. She 
served as president of the Mandiester Qub for six years. 
As president Mary travelled throughout the state install
ing ofiicers of Democratic Women’s Clubs. She attended 
state and natimud crmventional. Mary is idso active in her 
church. She belongs to the Catholic Ladies of Colombus 
and has served as its state presidenL

M arie Negri has bran an active member of 
Manchester’s Democratic Party since 1980. She has held 
the position of campaign treasurer for both James Fogar
ty and Roger Negro, She has also served on the cam
paign committees of Nfichael Meotti, Jack Thompson,'' 
and Stefdien Penny. Marie has been a member of the 
Manchester Democratic Town Committee for the past 
five years.

#336

#337

Variance of Section 11.2 to construct a year round 
house. Variances are for lot width, lot area, front yard 
setback and side yard setbacks. Lot is on east side of 
Lakeside Drive at intersection with Sunset Lane in the 
AL Zone, Property of Leroy Schober.
\Mriance of Section 11.2 to place an above ground 
pool in the rear yard setback. Lot is at 112 willow  
Drive, R-40 Zone, property of Allen and Paula Rossig- 
n^.

#338 Variance of Section 4 .9 .3.a  to create a  rear lot with 75' 
of frontage where 40' is required. Lot is south of 14 
Hendee Road in B and R-40 Zones with frontage on 
Hutchinson Road. Property of Richard Adams.

#339 Variance of Section 11.2 for expansion of a  noncon
forming structure. Request is for construction of a 
d ^  in tho front yard setback. Lot is at 9 Bausola 
Road, AL Zone, property of Richard V\brd.

#340 Variance of Section 11.2 for construction of a  single 
family residenca in front yard setback. Lot is the tri
angle surrounded by Jurovaty Road and Boston Hill 
Road, R 4 0  Zone, Property of Michael Fiano.

Interested persons may appear and bo heard, written com
munications wilt be received.
Details of the applications can be found in the office of the
Zoning Agent.
Dated this 3rd day of June 1991 in Andover, CT.

Weather

Richard Higgins, Chairman 
Zoning Board of Appeals

nnnj)6

Partly cloudy
Here is tonight’s weather for the 

Greater Manchester area: Partly 
cloudy. Low in the 50s. Light vari
able wind. Saturday, considerable 
cloudiness. Chance of a few 
sprinkles. High 75 to 80.

A warm front will develop south 
of New England tonight and move 
slowly across the region on Satur
day.

Weather summary for Thursday, 
June 13, 1991:

Temperature: high of 73, low of 
50, mean of 62. The normal is 68.

Precipitation: 0 inches for the 
day, 1.48 inches for the month, 
17.81 inches for the year. Normal 
for year to dale: 19.74.

Today’s weather drawing is by Hadley Quish, a first-grader at 
Bolton Elementary School.
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Cheney grad enters 
next phase of life
By SCOTT B. BREDE 
Manchester Herald

 ̂ MANCHESTER — Despite his 
joy over receiving his diploma, 
Joseph Pullo, one of 87 students to 
graduate from Howell Cheney 
Regional • Vocational Technical 
School Thursday, refiected on his 
four years at the school with nostal
gia.

“It went 80 fasL” said Pullo, the 
president of the student council.

Some of his fellow classmates 
mighLalso agree. BuL at Thursday’s 
graduation ceremony, on the 
school’s baseball field, only one 
thing was on their minds: their ex
odus into the real world.

As the Class of 1991 tossed their 
caps into the air after they were 
pronounced graduates, the shouting

was not for old memories, but for 
the good times to come.

Still, in his proclamation to his 
classmates, Pullo recalled some 
achievements made in the past year 
putting together food drives to help 
the needy and the student walkout 
protesting the mid-year transfer of 
two teachers at the school.

“Continue to excel with leader
ship and achievements,” Pullo urged 
his classmates.

Now that he has graduated, Pullo 
said he plans eventually to further 
pursue Ids education. But first he 
has to complete his apprenticeship 
with Purdy Cprp.

There he operates computer-con
trolled machinery. Having got a 
jump toward completing the appren
ticeship while he was at Cheney, 
Pullo has 6,(XX) of the 8,0(X) hours 
still to complete.

Johnson refused 
motion to dismiss

PUTNAM (AP) — A public 
d e f^ 4 tt  ippsasenting qqe of two 
brothers accused o f fatally shooting 
a Connecticut state trooper argued 
that the case against his client 
shou ld  be d ism issed  s ince  
authorities had questioned the 21- 
ycar-old without informing his legal 
counsel.

But despite the arguments of at
torney R ^ o n  Canning, Superior 
Court Judge Russell Potter on 
Thursday quickly denied the motion 
to drop ch^ges against Terry John
son.

Johnson’s brother, Duane John
son, 18, also appeared in court 
Thursday, Potter appointed Arthur 
Meisler as his attorney.

The Johnson brothers, both 
originally from Griswold, are 
charged in the June 5 shooting death

of Trooper Russell Bagshaw.
Police say Bagshaw was killed 

when he interrupted a burglary at 
the Land & Sea Sports Center in 
Vfindham.

The brothers are each charged 
with murder, ciqiital feltmy murder, 
felony murda, burglary, 22 counts 
of theft of a firearm, and larceny. 
They could face the drath penalty if 
convicted of capital felony.

No pleas were en ter^  in court 
Thursday. Potter continued the case 
until July 11, when motions will be 
heard from defense attorneys.

State’s Attorney Mark S. Solak 
said a probable cause hearing will 
be held within 60 days.

The brothers were brought into 
' the courtroom separately, each 
wearing shackles. Both were expres
sionless as they faced the judge.

Gary Tuekar/ManchMtar Harald
GRADUATION —  Barry Bernstein, a teacher at the Regional Occupational Training Center In 
Manchester, helps student Carl Luginbuhl of Ellington with his gown before the school’s 
graduation ceremonies held at Manchester Community College Thursday evening. Luginbuhl 
was one of 22 students from 13 area towns to be graduated from ROTC.

V alentine p lead s to  reduced  ch arge
HARTFORD (AP) — A man ac- The state will recommend a 5- 

cused of murder in the “rough-sex” year flat prison sentence for Lance 
death of an Ellington woman Valentine of Manchester, who was 
pleaded no-contest to a reduced arrested in December and charged 
c h a rg e  o f  s e c o n d - d e g r e e  with murdering Evelyn Schmeelk, 
manslaughter. 44, of Ellington.

College presents list of special courses
MANCHESTER — Manchester 

Commimity College has announced 
the following programs are being of
fered in a£lition to the regular 
lineup of credit and credit-free cour
ses this summer at the Division of 
Continuing Education:

Intensive Office Skills Certificate 
Program. This 15-credit program is 
designed to provide skill training for 
students interested in seeking entry- 
level office positions. This lO-week 
series of courses could also serve as 
refresher skill training for in
dividuals who wish to reenter the 
workforce. Courses work include 
typewriting and developmenu in
struction  in E ng lish , office 
procedures, and word processing 
using WordPerfect and desktop 
publishing. Courses may be taken 
individually or as a total program.

Courses will be held during the 
month starting Monday, June 17 and 
eliding on Aug. 8. They include 
Typewriting I and n. Office Writing 
Procedures: Executive Secretarii 
P rocedures; In tro d u c tio n  to 
WordPerfect; Intermediate and Ad
vanced WordPerfect.

For more information, call the 
Division of Continuing Education at 
647-6242.

The 18th Annual MCC Summei 
Sports Clinics: Designed and taught 
by MCC athletic staff, the All- 
Sports Clinics provide boys and 
girls with an opportunity to build a 
solid foundation in the f^undamental 
skills of soccer, baseball and 
softball. For all Sports Clinic-af- 
fiiintp/1 progrtpais, instruction com
bings &ll8, g ^ g s  and individual 
attetijion, . ,

(me- and two-week clinics will be 
offered in the following areas: all 
sports, ages 7-13, July 8-12 and July 
15-19; golf, ages 10-18, July 15-19;

racquetoml, swimmmg, voTleyoall,

tumbling, ages 8-12, July 22-26.
All courses will be held at 

Manchester Community College ex
cept for tumbling, swimming, vol
leyball and racquetball, which will 
be taught by IDEA certified instruc
tors at the Court House Plus Fimess 
Facility in Vernon.

Fees: all-day all-sports clinic, two 
weeks, $170; all-day clinic, one 
week, $95; half-day clinic, two 
weeks, $105; half-day clinic, one 
week, $59; Courthouse Plus Clinics, 
$75; pitching clinic only, $50 per 
week, $90 for two weeks.

For registration information call 
647-6042. For program information 
call 647-6058.

4th Annual Excursions in Learn-

Fresh Lamb
AddvariGtyToYour
MeaHime..,,

Try Delicious Leait 
Naturally Fed 
Cedar Forms Lamb.

Great For Summer > 
BarbecuesI

Join Our Growing List 
Of Satisfied CustomersI
8 7 1 -0 2 7 0  ^
Ron Luginbuhl 

403 Somers Rd., (Rte. 83) 
E llin ^ n . CT

ing program: This is an in-depth, 
30-hour program for creative, high
ly-motivated, above-average stu
dents in preschool to Grade 12.

Classes will meet weekdays Aug. 
5-16, morning sessions will be from 
9 ajn. to noon and afternoon ses
sions from 1 to 4 p.m.

Each class costs $165 for 30 
hours (2 weeks) of insuiiction. If a 
child attends both morning and 
afternoon sessions, the fee will be 
$330.

Sample Courses for 1991 are: 
Preschool — Summer Explorers and 
little  Entertainers; Grades K-1 — 
Arts Alive and Auction Science; 
Grades 2-3 — Color Wizards, Ex
cursions with Computers and

Mysteries of Natural Universe; 
Grades 4-5 — Science: A Unique 
Approach, Computers and Art, and 
Days of the K ni^ts; Grades 6-7 & 8 
— Children’s Broadcasting and 
Focus on Photography.

1991 Program Expansions: Full- 
day options, body/mind integrated 
classes, high school and learning 
disabled/gifted classes are being 
held for the first time this year.

Parent Component: There will be 
activities for parents who wish to 
remain on campus, such as free 
educational exhibits and reasonably 
priced seminars.

For more information or-a free 
brochure with class description call 
647-6204.

A ssistan t Public D efender 
Yvonne Rodriguez-Schack has the 
right to argue for a lesser sentence 
under terms of the plea bargain. 
With the manslaughter charge, the 
prosecution maintains that Valentine
recklessly caused Schmeelck’s 
death.

Police found Schmeelk’s body in 
the woods near Valentine’s apart
ment several days after her family 
reported her missing. She was last 
seen alive at a Manchester bar on 
Nov. 30.

Packman
granted
contract
By RICHARD RANGOON 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON — The Board of 
Education voted Thursday to ap
prove a 4 3  percent raise for School 
Superintendent Richard E. Packman 
soon after members of a taxpayers’ 
advocacy group recommended that 
Rickman get no raise.

Behind closed doors, the board 
approved the 4.5 percent one-year 
increase, which it says matches the 
education budget increase for Bol
ton this year.

The board extended Rickman’s 
contract for three years, but his 
salary for the second and third years 
was not negotiated. The board also 
eliminated the “longevity bonus” 
that he had received for each of the 
three years he served beymid his ini
tial five years.

The vote came after members of 
The Neglected Taxpayers, a tax
payers’ advocacy group, waged a 
heated battle with board m em b ^  at 
the beginning of the meeting.

TNT Chairman Charlie Holland 
said Ruikman’s salary of $73,442 is 
roughly equivalent to the salary of 
superintendent’s in towns with twice 
as many students.

The board countered that the 
basic responsibilities of managing a 
school system remain the same 
despite its size and that the larger 
systems have assistant superinten- 
dants, while Bolton does not.

Holland said Packman should 
have rejected a raise this year be
cause several other superintendents 
in the area had agreed to do so.

Board of Education member f tm  
Sawyer said that TNT would like to 
see B olton  s tuden ts  a ttend 
Manchester High School, even 
though their education would suffer, 
because it would save tax money.

Also, Sawyer said the $93 mil
lion approved referendum for con
struction on Bolton’s schools is 
much needed.

Holland said TNT members think 
that $5 million would have 
complished what is needed.
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SUNDAY, JUNE 16th
NATHAN HALE SCHCX)L GROUNDS

TWO SHOWS 1;30&4:15
Elephants, Clowns, Aerlollsts

Spans, by St Georgbb Chunb

SUMMERTIME AT

MANCHESTER* 244 Center St. • 646-1995

Somt/vin^ SpecialFof*'
Monday - Prime R ib.............................................$6.95
Tuesday - Baked Stuffed Shrimp......................... $7.95
Wednesday - Steak & Clambake...........................$8.99

. Thursday - Coming Soon. (Fresh Maine Lobsters!)

' " 1118x 1 0 5 1 )13 )"" ' ’
JUNE Kith

A Choice of Prime Rib
or K

'tZ oz. Filet Mjgnon $12*99
 ̂OBach lervcd with ««hoice of »op or h 1*4 
: -ttMt dMiM Ofpouto,̂

244 Center St. 
Manchester, CT
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Christinas & 
Gift Shop For 
All Occasions
Dept. 56 Heritage Village 

&
Snow Babies

295 Wen Sl , 
Bolton, CT 
649-7514 

1 mile nonb of 
Gey City Sute 
PaikRte.85

SUMMER 
HOURS: 

(Starting 6/17) 
Pri. &  SaL 10-S 

Sunday 11-5
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PICK YOUR OWN at
>. ' I S E D n V :  D A * S * # ? l j

PiPlalilmlYS:W.'' I  I  %»'lini

Route 30, South Windsor

already picked berries available 
atRt.30farm

Picking 8 A. M. until picked out

FREE CONTAINERS •  CHILDREN WELCOME

ftesSarrM For Daily Picking Conditions

C 644-2478
V  fwwNri

NordicTrack introduces..

Simple inslmctions for. 
changing your spare tire:

W .

1Bum more calories.
Studies show that the 

combined use of both your 
upper and lower body during 
exercise burns more calories 
m less tiitit:. Unlike exercise 
bikes, treadmills, and 
stairclunbcrs that only work 
your lower body, NordicRow 
TBX is a total-body 
exerciser.

Z PutNoitIkAowTBX 
to work for you.

Splii-resi.<!tam'e semngs for the 
upper and lower body allow you 
to fine-tune your own workout 
and burn maximum calories. A 
revoluUonary Back Stres.i • 
Management System works to 
support your lower back for 
safe, effective exercise.

TYyNordicRowTBXinyour 
own home for 30 days witt) no 

risk or obligation!

FRKK \  n. u, , u, l-S0(M6S-449r
Ufwiilu NurdidrdCA M1 Joiulh.in Blvd N Ut!|il 3?9M Ctfiisku.MN 55318

3 Take just 20 minutes 
a day, three times
a fellgWvl/vVCCn*

With NordicRow TBX there’s 
no need to drive to the health 
club. You can work out in the 
comfort and convenience of 
your own home! NordicRow 
TBX gives you a superior 
cardiovascular workout that 
tones and shapes all the muscles 
m your entire body.
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Reformers challenge Kremlin Nation/worid Briefs...
MOSCOW (AP) —  Reformers 

celebrated victories over Com
munists in key Russian republic 
races by announcing plans to forge a 
iwlitical movement with the poten
tial to challenge the Kremlin.

“Russia has entered the civilized 
age. ... This is a gigantic, historic 
step,” Moscow Mayor Gavriil Popov 
said Thursday after results showed 
he took 65 percent of the vote and 
defeated his Communist opponents.

The leader of the reform drive, 
Boris Yeltsin, also won easily in

Wednesday’s elections to become 
the first popularly elected president 
of the giant Russian republic. He 
received about 60 percent of the 
\pte against five opponents.

Another Yeltsin ally, Anatoly 
Sobchak, received about 65 percent 
in the mayor’s race in Leningrad — 
where voters also took a symbolic 
slap at Commimism by favoring a 
return of the czarist name St. 
Petersburg. The city was named for 
Soviet founder and Communist 
revolutionary Vladimir Lenin in

1924.
The victorious candidates, all 

backed by the Democratic Russia 
coalition, showed t]ie power and 
diverse siqiport of anti-Communists 
favoring Western-style economic 
programs and much less Kremlin 
control.

Gleb \kkunin, a Democratic Rus
sia leader, said Yeltsin’s first act 
would be to bar Communist I ^ y  
cells from factories and government 
offices across Russia, the largest of 
the 15 Soviet republics with half the

289 million Soviet people.
The fact that groups “came 

together around a constructive 
program ... has great meaning fof 
the fate of our country and for the 
formation of a strong party that 
could become an alternative to the 
Communist Party,” Popov said at a 
Thursday news conference.

Democratic reformers have been 
split into dozens of small, weak 
political parties since non-Com- 
munist alternatives were legalized in 

'March 1990.

Property tax inequities cripple state
H ^T F O R D  (AP) — The dire fiscal troubles 

in Bridgeport have shed light on a fundamental 
problem in Cormecticut’s system of local property 
taxes: residents in the poorest city in the state pay 
the highest property taxes.

And some of the richest towns in the state have 
the lowest taxes.

In Greenwich, for example, property taxes on a 
$2(X),000 hmne total about $1,240 per year, ac
cording to the Connecticut Conference of 
Municipalities. In Bridgeport, property taxes on 
the same home would ^  three times that — 
$3,720 per year —  and rising.

The reasons for the wide disparity are obvious. 
Greenwich, with its wealthy population, has little 
crime and few pressing soci^ problems; it need 
not draw heavily on its vast wealth.

What is less obvious is the impact of such a dis
parity. According to critics of the property tax

system, these inequities make Connecticut’s strug- 
^ing cities even less attractive to businesses and 
middle-class htmieowners.

And that, in turn, puts the cities in a downward) 
fiscal spiral: as businesses and wealthy and mid^ 
dle-class families flee the high taxes and problems 
of the city, the tax base shrhiks. Cities must raise 
their taxes even higher, making the problem even 
worse.

“It’s a Catch-22,” said James Finley, a lobbyist 
for the Coimecticut Council of Municipalities. 
“You either cut services or you raise taxes. And 
neither of those akes the quality of life better in a 
city.”

Bridgeport Mayor Mary Moran said no to that 
spiral when she refused to implement the 18 per
cent property tax imposed by a state board and in
stead declared banl^ptcy. She argued that her 
city simply couldn’t afford the tax increase.

Coimecticut’s;cities and towns rely mwe heavi
ly on property taxes than do most cities and towns 

. in the nation, according to recent CCM studies. 
lj;Gonnecticut’s municipalities get 57 percent of 

their money from their own property taxes — the 
fourth-highest level in the nation, CCM said. State 
aid makes up for about 27 percent of local revenue 
in Connecticut, while the national average is 34 
percent, CCM said.

The CCM, along with liberal Democrats in the 
Legislature, has long pushed for additional state 
aid to help poor cities and towns keep their 
property taxes down.

But with the state facing a budget crisis of its 
own, this may not be the year for ac^tional state 
aid to the poorer cities and towns. Gov. Lowell P. 
Weicker’s budget would have cut aid marked 
specifically for property tax relief from $42 mil
lion to $6 million.

Ind ia reprim anded
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

House, taking a s l ^  at India, has 
voted to cut off U.S. aid and military 
sales to the world’s second most 
populous country unless it halts 
production of nuclear weapons.

The largely symbolic vote of 
242-141, cast Thursday, was seen by 
lawmakers as a gesture in favor of 
nuclear arms control. It gained 
momentum from frustrated sup
porters of Pakistan who had failed 
earlier to lift similar mtrictions on 
that country.

Iran w ants nukes
WASHINGTON (AP) — Iran is 

trying to join the growing club of 
Third World powers developing 
nuclear wetqxms, U.S. officials and 
a top Iranian opposition leader say.

Since March 1990^ the Iranian 
government has allocated $200 mil
lion to its nuclear weapons program, 
which is being aided by Pakistan, 
Argentiiui and Giina, says Moham
mad Mohaddessin, director of the 
International Affairs Section of the 
People’s Mojahedeen of Iran.

With Iraq severely weakened by 
the Persian Gulf War, Iran has been 
trying to reassert itself as a regional 
power and has reached out to 
Europe for economic cooperation to 
ease its intematiorud isolation.

New  hom es elusive
WASHINGTON (AP) — Many 

A m er ic an s  — p a r t i c u l a r l y  
minorities, the young and single 
people — find the dream of home 
ownership slipping from their grasp, 
a Census Bureau study concludes.

The report, “Who Can Afford to 
Buy a House?,” found that 57 per
cent of all households — both 
owners and renters — could not af
ford a median-priced house pur
chased with a conventional, 30-year, 
fixed-rate mortgage.

Thirty-six percent of current 
homeowners and 91 ^ rc en t of 
renters did not qualify for a 
median-priced home.

Discovery supports 
extinction theory

WASHINGTON (AP) — Scien
tists say atomic dating of droplets of 
melted glass found in Haiti lends 
new support for a theory that an 
asteroid collision with the Earth 64 
million years ago killed off the 
dinosaius.

A report published today in the 
journal Science said U.S. Grological 
Survey scientists have proven that 
tektites — small bits of ̂ ass formed 
when a boulder from outer space 
smashed into the Earth — were 
created at the same time as the mass 
extinction of the dinosaurs.

Global warming a puzzle
WASHINGTON (AI^ — A Na

tional Academy of Sciences panel 
that considered everything from or
dinary energy savings to blocking 
out sunlight by firing dust particles 
into space has coricluded there is no 
single, simple answer to the threat of 
g l o b a l  w a r m i n g  f r o m  the  
greenhouse effect.

The report said some proposals 
could be very expensive and would 
have uncertain results, while others 
could save both money and the en
vironment.

In its “Policy Implications of 
Greenhouse Warming — Report of 
the Mitigation Panel,” the committee

examined dozens of measures the 
nation could take to reduce the 
amount of carbon dioxide and other 
gases which trap heat in the atmos-“ 
phere. The repmt also studied 
,ways of blocking sunlight, perhaps 
,by creating high clouds of dust, or 
of absorbing carbon dioxide, such as 
by planting trees or causing more 
ocean plants to grow by sowing the 
seas with specific nutrients.

Thomas H. Lee, a Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology professor 
emeritus, said the study will form a 
framework “for international 
negotiations concerning greenhouse 
warming.”

1 RBAtESTATBservices

THIS SIGN SAYS IT  ALL t=l
Personal service, hard 

work.
and results for 20 yecvs.

643-4060
MANCHESTER OFFICE

J l '

I MOTIVATEDSELLERto
j p a y  1 yr. C o n d o  feesi 
Ljcige Tovvnhouse vvilh 

I 3beciooim 2 l/2 b a l^  
$129,900.

^  UPDATED kitchen feo- 
'tu red  in this 3+ bed- 
room  C a p e  with fire- 

I p lace , enclosed side 
Iporch. $143,900.

SIN G LE  d e ta ch e d  
C on d o . Large  sunny 
room s. Central air. 
$141,900.

PRIVACY&coun1iy lot 
I offered wflh this 8 room  
Colonial. $177,500.

Dove Murdock

Connie Choiniere

Doris Bourque

Joan Inquanti
FREE PROPERTY MARKETING EVALUATION

Road Construction 
Starts Soonll

Vittner's 
Beat The

Construction SALE

OUR BIGGEST
SALE EVER!

1 /2 PRICE ON THE FOLLOWING ITEMS

• Azaleas
• Rhododendrons 

• Shade Trees • Evergreens

Most But Not All Hems In These Groups Are On Sale

• Roses
• Flowering Trees

CONCRETE
STATUARY

AND
CONCRETE 
BIRD BATHS

25®/o
O F F

2  FOR 
THE PRICE

O F l
•Trays of Annuals
• Vinca Vine
• Spikaa
All Hanging Plants 

1/2 
Price

Road
Construction 

will start 
very soon, 
however we 
will remain 

open through 
the season. 

Sale End June 23

VITTNER’S GARDEN CENTER
1 TOLLAND TURNPIKE 

MANCHESTER • VERNON TOWN UNE

649-2623.

*Silky*says:
Here's some money 

for your trouble.
Hi! Let me introduce myself. I'm Silky the Silkworm. I've been in Manchester for many, 
many years but when I saw a sign saying Downtown's Changing... Be a part of it, I 
thought it was time to emerge from my cocoon.

When I did, I discovered a very 
friendly, convenient & historic down
town. The Downtown Manchester 
Association was so  friendly and 
asked me to be the mascot during 
the reconstruction. If I do a good 
job maybe I'll have a permanent 
position. So  folks, in the coming 
months you'll be seeing me an
nouncing exciting happenings 
Downtown & enjoyable places to 
shop and dine.

I'm excited about being a part of 
downtown even during reconstruc
tion because I know once it's 
completed, downtown will have im
proved road & utilities a whole 
new feel to downtown.

Meanwhile, I've convinced the 
association to give you some 
extra motivation to visit down
town during the reconstruc
tion... some money for your 
trouble.
But I'm sure you'll agree with 
me that shopping and dining 
downtown is not a "trouble", 
it is a pleasurable experi
ence... It's convenient to I- 
384, it is part of the history of 
Manchester and has a wide 
variety of places to dine and 
shop.

So  I invite you to see Down
town Change and be a part of 
it.

If'’# '*’ ■
i!' .,■ ■ I.'l

Downtown's Changing Be a part of it!

Allstate Business Machine, Inc.
Beliefs Music (Bener music equipment only)
Blish Hardware Co.(Exd. fertilizer and power tools) 
Craft Supply House 
East West Imports ft Bridal 
Fairway Variety Store, Inc.
J. Carman Clothier 
Helium Hi's (In store pur. only)
J ft J Jewelers 
E.A. Johnson Paint Co.
Just For Licks (Exd. freezer items)
Lift The Latch

Coupons good at these participating stores..
30% Coupons

ManchesterDrug ft Surgical Supply
(Exd. prescription)
MARC Bak^
Nutmeg Office Supply 
Park Hill Joyce Florist 
Paul's Paint ft Decorating Center 
Personal Tee 
Peter's Furniture 
Regal's Men’s Shop 
Tara Ashley

20% Coupons
Bike Shop (Accessories only)
Fbrmals Inn
Manchester Pet Center (exd. ail pet foods) 
Marvin's Art ft Framing 
Optical Style Bar
Surroundings (Fabric & wallcovering only) 
The Futon Loft, Ltd.

10% Coupons
Manchester Hardware (Exd. fertilizer and 
power tods)

Others
Bray Jewelers (Always competitively priced) 
Matlow'a Department Store (In store 
medals only)
m il's Appliances Saves you time and money
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Caring for your pet during a long, hot summer
By HAROLD C. SHAVER 
Manchester Herald

The ‘dog days’ of summer are suddenly upon us and 
despite the name, dogs — and other pets for that matter 
— are not thrilled with the sweltering heat and oppres
sive humidity.

The early arrival of August-like weather prompted the 
Connecticut Humane Society to send out its anniial alert: 
never leave a pet inside a car on a hot day.

That info may sound obvious, but not to August Hei
berg, executive director of the society, who says he has 
witnessed many cases of pets who have suffered from 
being locked in a car.

“Cooping iq> animals is the worst thing you can do,” 
Heiberg says. He said that leaving pets unattended in cars 
frequently occurs at restaurants or rest areas.

The society’s recent fliers warn that even short time

p>eriods are too long for a pet on a hot day. The tempera
ture inside a vehicle may reach 160 degrees in just ten 
minutes, hot enough to cause a cat or dog to suffer heat 
stroke. In just moments later, the animal could sustain 
permanent brain damage.

A few local pet experts were asked to give some of 
tips on keeping a pet ssffe and comfcxtable in the simmer
ing months ahead.
The hose down

A sixay with the garden hose is the best way to cool a 
dog down, says Dr. Lenka Babuska of the Manchester 
Veterinary Clinic on 156 Spencer Street. Babuska says 
the symptoms of heaL exhaustion in both cats and dogs 
ranges from constant panting to general weakness and 
lethargy,

“As an animal becomes hotter,” she says, “it is more 
susceptible to the flies who are attracted to its damp coat 
of fur.”

Babuska recommends the use of spray rqiellents ear
lier this year. “But when in doubt, contact a veterinarian. 
There may be a need for more aggressive cooling.” she 
says.
Afar-cooled

Cathy Dewhurst, owner of Cathy’s Critters on 1131 
Tolland llnrqrike. says she keeps her pet shop animals in 
separately air-conditioned rooms.

“The cats and dogs seem to be comfortable in about 76 
degrees,” she said. “The reptiles and fish are fme in 
about 78 to 80 degrees ... the lizards even seek the

heated rocks."
Dewhurst recommends that exotic birds and parakeets 

not be placed in direct sunlight or near the draft of an 
air-conditioning unit 
Short hair not always cool

“People cut a dog’s hair thinking it’s cooler,” says 
Doris Robotto, owner of DJ’s Grooming and Pet Supply 
at 119 Oakland Street

“Not so...it runs the risk of sunburn,” Robotto says.
R)r the pet who is tied up outside, she suggesU a water 

dish that can’t be easily tipped over.

Bear spotted in Bolton
By RAULA LACEY 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON — This Father’s Day, 
Don Cowles of Bolton will be 
celebrating the second birthday of 
the newest member of his family.

No, it’s not a new baby or even a 
dog. Instead, this new family mem
ber is the kind that demands very lit
tle: no food, shelter, or clothing.

, Well, not food or shelter anyway.
Cowles is the proud owner of 

Gumbo, a two-and-a-half-foot tall 
bear made of pine, who greets all 
who pass by his Lake Street home. 
Gumbo was a past Father’s Day gift 
from Cowles’ son Robert, who 
makes the bears as a hobby near his 

. home in Vermemt.
Perhaps it is not unique to have an 

ornament such as ,a wooden bear 
adorning the front steps of a home. 
Then again, how many owners share 
their clothes with their decorations? 
When asked where Gumbo’s 
wardrobe comes from, Cowles 

- proudly referred to himselft
It is highly unlikely, however, 

that all of Gumbo’s outfits come 
from Cowles, such as the bridal 
gown that Gumbo modeled in 
c e l e b r a t i o n  o f  C o w l e s ’ 
granddaughter’s wedding in April. 
For 22 days before tiie wedding. 
Gumbo appeared in full bride-to-be 
attire with a sign announcing how 
many days were left until the big 
one.

Weddings, however, are not the 
only celebrations in which Gumbo 
partakes. Cuirently, he is a Class of 
'91 graduation to honor of 
Cowles’ granddaughter Darcy, a 
recent Endicott College graduate.

Cowles, who is a retired postal 
worker, says there are people who 
drive by his home with tiie sole pur
pose of getting a glimpse at Gumbo

'U SS^j
Paula Laeay/Haneitaatar Harald

PROUD GRADUATE[S]? —  Joining Don Cowles, left, on his 
front porch recently are his granddaughter Darcy and 
Gumbo. One of them is a 1991 graduate of Endicott College.

and his ever-changing outfits. The 
bear has even received a bouquet of 
flowers from passersby, among 
other gifts.

Gumbo has been everything from 
a New Year’s baby to Santa Claus, 
as well as a Thanksgiving Indian

and the Easter Burmy — or is it 
Easter Bear?

Don Cowles says he changes 
Gumbo’s outfit about every two to 
three weeks or as an occasion arises. 
So if you’re growing tired of 
Gumbo’s cap and gown —  bear 
with him — he’ll be changing soon.

E.R. Dimock: veterinarian
By DR. ALLAN A. LEVENTHAL, 
Bolton Veterinary Hospital

When I ftrst moved to Bolton in 
April 1953, there were two veteri
nary practices in the region. Dr. 
Forbes Bushnell/Dr. Richard 
Olmstead in Manchester, and Dr. 
EJL (“Ned") Dimock in Merrow.

The latter was an anachronism 
— he graduated from a private- 
for-profit veterinary school in 
Philadelphia in 1912. Such schools 
were numerous throughout the 
country in the early days of veteri
nary medicine but fell by the 
wayside when the American 
Veterinary Medical Association 
(AVMA) introduced standards 
below which a veterinary school 
could not graduate studmts that 
would be recognized by the 
AVMA as doaors of veterinary 
medicine. Since these commercial 
“colleges” couldn’t meet these 
mininud standards and still make 
money, their graduates wouldn’t

be recognized by the national as
sociation and they soon folded.

Anyway, Dr. Dimock’s diploma 
read “Doctor of Veterinary 
Surgery,” and whatever that indi
cated, it was a degree to practice.

When he graduated in 1912 and 
began {x’actice, “Uncle Ned,” as

Pet fo ru m

the farmers affectionately knew 
him, charged the grand total of $1 
fm* an office visit in the small 
hospital behind his house on Rte. 
32,-and $3 for farm calls that took 
him over much of central Connec
ticut

Until the day he was forced to 
cease practicing in 1957, his fees 
never increased. When I came on 
the scene he was already a legend 
in this area, beloved by his clients 
and a truly unique individual and

veterinarian.
He and his wife Sadie were 

never blessed with children but 
practically adopted half a dozen 
fledgling veterinarians, myself in
cluded, and nurtured us ^ong by 
referring clients or having us help 
in his practice until we could stand 
alone.

I introduced myself to ' Mr. 
Dimock prior to coming here as a 
matter of professional courtesy. 
Not long afterward, as I dug a hole 
to plant my profession^ sign 
during an April snowstorm, he 
drove up and asked, “Would you 
like to do some testing, boy?”

Since a mortgage on our new 
property on routes 6 & 44A in Bol
ton was upcoming, and the money 
we’d saved from my overseas ser
vice and my wife working during 
WWII had been dissipated through 
six years of college and two babies 
— he looked like Santa Claus. 
That was only the start of i t

This story will be continued in 
next week’s pet forum.

REPLACE YOUR BASEMENT DOOR

Over 20 Years’ Experience, 
Doing It The Right Way!

Free Estimates - Any size, width, ien^h, height
STEEL FOUNDATION PLATES

ON A U  INSTALLATIONS T O m  K l r D y
To htlp pntmni tg tM  foundMton ftpafon emmd by f t 7 9 _ g 9 3 f i 
$nom,nlnmilunmnttdlmtet$mtdroeint$.

FUSNITURe
ReRNISHING

Sin«1«72-SpKWblng 
In AnSqu* RMtonion, SMp^, 

hllnWiingARiM. 
SHELDON >»., H A N ^ ST E R

646-1951

E ST A B LISH E D  18

BLACK CARPENTER ANTS
CAN DAMAGE YOUR HOME

Black Carpenter Ants excavate extensive galleries in wood to serve as 
nesting places and can do serious damage to your home. They're 
unsightly and unsanitary but they are no match lor Bliss trained 
technicians. Ask about our PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE PLAN: 
it's backed by over a century of reliability.

PHONE; 649-9240
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THE OLDEST AND LARGEST IN CONN.
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SALE NOW!
. V

BOLENS’ One-Step’ 
Mulching Mowers

VfP’

Uadeli656

*WlthNO-MONEY-OOWN 
financing and LOW 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS H 
cradit-gualifiad.

Originally patented 
design recydes grass 
clippings into FREE fer
tilize! No bagging cuts 
mowing time by neariy 
40%...solves di^iosal 
problems!

HURRY!
SALEEN D S
JULY31st!

JO*
,«J8‘

imOrnr

BOLENS' 
Suburban 

Tractors
jwith FREE

Mulching 
System!

NEW Mulching System, with patent-pending GRS™ 
technology, eliminates the need to collect dippings...makes 
bagging obraletel 14HP - 20HP (jarden Tractors available.

BsHb u s
W.H. PR EU SS  SO N S

228 BOSTON TPKE. 
RTE. 6 & 44 • BOLTON, CT 643-9492

BEST  BUY
OIL CO.
Vernon, C T

8 7 5 -0 8 7 6  
Please Call For 
Current Pricing
Diesel Fuel Also Available

ISO Galon Mlnimuffl
PifcaaiAlKittcfianoa VoluinaDacowaa

i ;a r r '<
FOR ALL YOUR SUMMER FUN NEEDS

H’s Cookout Time -  
Don’t Run Out of GasI
WE FILL
PROPANE plus... 
TANKS free

SAFETY
CHECK

1*1 OFF
' REFILL 

of20b.ormore I 
withcoupon | 

,___Exp;MMl___ [

2Maiiist«Mancliesier

TOMOS
MOPEDS

^ 6 9 9 ’ *
•
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Cabot”
Stains.

The best way to protect your ori^nal investment p/us every 
dollar of s^redatioD  on your h o ^  is Cabot Stains. Premium 
quality Cabot Stains feature high pigment concentration 
for long4asdng, durable beauty. And every Cabot penetrating 
stain is guaranteed not to crack, blistenir peel. Shouldn’t 
you [MOtect your house the besUjj^irossible? Cabot Stains. 
E xp^ence the Best™
Cabot O.V.T.* SoUd Color OU Stain coven like 
paint but behaves like stain. . .  resists cracking, 
peeling, blistering................................................  ^ 9 “ gaL

MANCHESTER WALLPAPER & PAINT 
las W*ii MIddI* Tpk*., Monch*d«r 
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HYTONE 
FARM

Pick Your Own 
STRAWBERRIES I

Rte. 44. Coventry 
Open Daily^AM-6PM| 
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OPINION
Sales, h5rpocrisy

A world with fewer weapons would be a safer world. 
Soviets and Americans have recognized the wisdom of 
that idea and are doing something about it. Now, Presi
dent Bush wants to extend the principle to the Middle 
East.

If Bush had the slightest intention of putting forth a 
real policy of Middle East arms control, he would 
deserve hill support For 40 years, no region in the world 
has beeq deadlier than the Middle East. The deadliness 
has not been caused by an increase in enmity, but by 
more and better weapons.

Whose w e ^ n s ?  Ours, for the most part Since 1%7, 
U.S. administrations have had non-discriminatory 
weapons policy: We will sell to anybody. Arming both 
sides in a conflict Arabs and Israelis for example, is 
good business.

True, if we didn’t sell the arms, someone else would. 
The Soviets surpassed us for a  while in the ’80s, but now 
have dropped back. France sold arms to Israel until 1967 
and then sold to Iraq, Iran and Libya. When Congress 
impedes U.S. sales to Arab countries, Britain steps in. 
When countries are blacklisted, as Libya, Iran and Iraq 
have been, China is ready. The big five account for about 
70 percent of all arms sales to the region.

The horse having escaped. Bush wants to bolt the bam 
door. He has tw e^ed  the intere^ of French President 
Francois Mitterrand, who has unveiled his own Middle 
East disarmament plan. A meeting of the big five arms- 
exporting nations is being scheduled for Paris.

If anything comes of these plans, bravo. But, as out
lined recently. Bush’s plan is self-righteous flatulence. 
He has no intention of doing more dm age to the U.S. 
arms industry. It would not be surprising to see the arms 
exporters focus even more attention on Middle East 
sales, to make up for domestic cuts.

Morally, arms sales to poor nations (Jordan), to an
tagonists (Israel and Syria), even to both sides in a civil 
war (Lebanon), is indefensible. Nations in the Middle 
East all believe their security lies in newer and better 
weapons, not in negotiated settlement of differences.

An enforceable, generalized arms embargo, not hollow 
posturing, is the only way to put an end to that delusion.

San Diego (Calif.) Tribune

Blind to color
The Supreme Court has moved the United States 

closer to a color-blind society by ruling that prospective 
jurors may not be excluded from civil cases on the basis 
of race.

The court’s 6-3 vote complements a landmark 1986 
decision that prevents prosecutors in criminal trials from 
using peremptory challenges to screen jurors on racial 
grounds.

Sudi challenges enable lawyers to eliminate a specific 
number of potential jurors without having to state a 
reason. Regrettably, ^ s  courtroom privilege has been 
abused by attorneys who challenge jurors simply because 
of the color of their skin.

As a result of the ruling, attorneys in civil cases will be 
prohibited from practicing racial exclusion under the 
guise of peremptory challenges.

The d^ision provides that if one party to a lawsuit can 
show a consistent pattern of racial discrimination in the 
selection of jurors, the other party will be obliged to 
defend why it excluded various juror candidates. That 
defense caimot be that jurors of a particular race are con
sidered inherently biased against one party or the other.

t he high court’s decision turned on whether jury 
selection in a private lawsuit constitutes “state action,” 
which is subject to equal protection under the 14th 
Amendment.

In her dissenting opinion. Justice Sandra Day O’Con
nor argued the state standard should not apply, because 
civil trials are not like oiminal proceedings in which 
there always is a government prosecutor.

Writing for the majority. Justice Anthony Kennedy ar
gued that the equal protection clause should ^ p ly  to 
civil cases, because court systems and the conditions 

whic^ they operate are products of governmental 
action. Keimedy’s logic is even more compelling whra 
he cpnclnHeji tlu t “racial discrimination has no place in 
the courtroom, whether the proceeding is civil or 
criminal.”

Excluding prospective jurors on account of race under
mines the constitutional principle that all persons are 
equal before the law. The high court was correct to put 
an end to this practice.

San Diego (Calif.) Union
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Things folks do in cars!

The Herald welcomes letters fitHn its readers. Letters 
should be' no more than two double-spaced typewritten 
pages. The Herald reserves the right to edit letters for any 
reason, including length, taste and style. The Herald tries 
to publish all letters, but the decisitm of the editor is 
final. Writers may be limited to one letter per month. All 
letters must be signed, and writers must include their ad
dress and a telephone number for verification. Mail let
ters to Open Rarum, Box 591, Manchester 06040.

A couple weeks ago I was driving 
along the winding country road from my 
house to town, a little late for an appoint
ment, when I glanced up into my rear
view mirror and noticed something dis
turbing:

The bangs which I had so carefully ar
ranged over my forehead, and then 
sprayed with enough Aqua Net to 
remove another layer of the ozone, were 
flipping in the wrong direction! I tugged 
at the offending hair with m e hand and 
stqpred with the other, thinking I was 
distributing my gaze evenly between the 
rear-view mirror and the road. A mil
lisecond later I looked over to see I’d 
veered across the center line, just far 
enough to slice the bumper off the car 
coming toward me if I didn’t quickly 
leave the beauty zone and re-enter the 
third dimension.

1 felt pretty stupid. If we hadn’t all 
died and taken my grooming indiscretion 
to our graves, the headlines could have 
read, “W ayw ^ bangs lead to wayward 
sways” or “Woman rakes fingers through 
bangs and fenders through grill of on
coming car."

Then I read an interview with Peter 
O’Rourice, chief of the California Office 
of Traffic Safety. He claims a lot of us 
aren’t paying enough attention to our 
driving, in favor of doing other things 
like reading, putting on makeup, chang
ing clothes and even (and I’m not 
macing this up) faxing documents and
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flossing our teeth.
Flossing? Yep, O’Rourke told St. 

'Louis Post-Dispatdi reporter Virgil Tip- 
ton he wim ess^ this one with his own 
eyes: "The woman was steering with her 
knees and had the mirror canted toward 
her.” Every once in a while she’d tap the 
brakes and take a look around, but “then 
she’d go right back to flossing her teeth.”

O’Rourke runs a program aimed at 
getting us to pay more attention to our 
driving, based on the statistic that 92 per
cent of all accidents are caused by driver 
error. That has to mean we aren’t paying 
all that much attention.

My greatest downfall in the attention 
department has been the advent of 
drive-through restaurants. I bought into 
the system as soon as it was available be
cause I’m always in a hurry, and I 
thought if the law allowed them to sell 
food you could drive up and buy without 
getting out of your car, then it must be 
accident-proof. Silly me. Your mind 
tends to wander from the road when 
you’ve splayed piping-hot layers of Big

Mac down the front of your blouse, or 
made a stab at your Wendy’s baked 
potato only to have it roll off tte  seat and 
onto the floor. Add a five-speed manual 
transmission to the mix, and you’re prac
tically a rolling five-car pileiq).

O’Rourke says he’s especially piqued 
at the people who change clothes while 
driving — a lot of them softball players 
who get off woric too late to go home and 
change clothes before a game. I can’t im
agine how they manage it, but he swears 
they try.

I never change clothes in my car, but I 
have become pretty cavalier about thê  
101 other things I do while I’m trying to 
drive: Swig some soda from my right 
hand, tranter the can to my left hand 
and steer with my little ftnger curled 
around the wheel, shift to second, put the 
can between my knees and steady the 
wheel so I can dig around in my purse 
for my appointment book to find the 
directions to the address where I’m going

“\b u  cannot drive a car in heaVy traf
fic with less than 100 percent attention 
and be anything but a collision waiting to 
happen,” O’Rourice says. I don’t know 
what percentage of that 92 percent of 
driver-caused accidents were exacer
bated by fiddling with unrelated ac
tivities, but I proved something to myself 
when the closest I came to an accident in 
a very long tithe was due to nothing 
more than an errant hank of hair.

Small town, less hurried
LEONARDTOWN, Md. — Dawn 

breaks. A new day starts. And people 
across the nation scamper off to their 
respective duties. Men with earrings, 
women in shoulder pads, cops, plumbers, 
doctors, lawyers, teachers, students, of
fice serfs and factory workers — they are 
all assigned to most important respon
sibilities.

Yes, it’s a busy world. These are fer
menting times. War with Iraq, peace with 
the Soviet Union, prices are up, markets 
are down, and, whew, there is AIDS, 
acid rain, raci^ tension, urban rioting, 
the specter of Ted Keimedy in a nightie, 
also of Dan (}uayle in the Oval OfHce, 
and some folks think God was a lady.

And yet there are exceptions to it all. 
Meet James Fenwick, for instance. He is 
a gentleman out of the past, when life 
was less hurried and people were not so 
full of themselves. Recession? Gor
bachev and the greenhouse effect? James 
Fenwick shrugs. “I don’t think about it,” 
he says. “I mind my own business is all.”

Fenwick’s business is keeping the 
curbs clean in this winsome community 
off the Potomac River. He is one of the 
last of America’s dismounted street 
sweepers. He doesn’t drive a machine, or 
operate a high-pressure hose; he pushes a 
cart the old-fashioned way, and he col
lects discarded debris wiA a long-neck 
broom.

Imagine. The man removes wrappers. 
He scrapes chew ing gum from 
sidewalks. The nation is on the verge of 
another presidential cam pai^ , who 
knows what “60 Minutes” is going to tell
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us next, and here is a citizen, without so 
much as a computer or belt beeper, hunt
ing down Dixie Cups, pop tops and 
cigarette filters.

“I take everything easy,” Fenwick 
says. “No use getting worked iq>. I know 
(about) Bush, and I mc we were fighting 
the A ^ s .  But it’s nothing to do with 
me. My job is sweeping the streets. It’s 
all that i ^ l y  matters. I start at one end 
of the town, and I sweep to the other end. 
Then I turn around and do it over.”

He says he is 72 years old — no, 73, 
■ now that he thinks of it. And he adds that 
he has never put a lot of demands on the 
world. He was bom in southern 
Maryland to a tenant farmer who was the 
descendant of slaves. And he grew up in 
modest circumstances, some would say 
destitute. Yet he claims it’s all been satis
fying.

He’s never married, but “I got a 
girlfriend.” He’s never owned pre^rty, 
but “I don’t mind renting.” He’s never 
Teamed to read or write, either, “but I 
don’t miss i t ” And he doesn’t drive, 
doesn’t vote, doesn’t accept public assis
tance; and he has never bera farther from 
home than Baltimore, briefly, “looking

around.”
He also says he doesn’t worry. Well, 

wait a sec. He’s now and then concerned 
with rednecks. Southern Maryland is a 
skip abross the Potomac from the Old 
Confederacy, and, going back, James 
Fenwick, who is black, has been in
volved in at least (Hie aspect of the busy 
national fuss: the aforementiemed racial 
tension.

He says it’s no good: “Ws’ve had 
separate schools. We’ve had different 
stores, you know. We’ve had different 
churches, sometimes. I’m a Catholic, and 
the C!atholics went to the same place, but 
they had seats for whites and seats for 
blacks. Tfeah, I remember that all right 
We had the same prayers, same God, and 
different places to sit.”

'That quote is pieced together. Fenwick 
is a reticent man who speaks in frag
ments that have to be post-joined for 
clarity. He also doesn’t want to sound as 
if he’s lecturing in complete sentences. 
He says that he still bumps intp racial 
bullies on occasion, but he’s not com
plaining. That would be too modem.

Instead;
“Let me tell you what I do. I used to 

work for my dad on the farm. Then the 
man who was the street sweeper retired, 
and I took over. That was 28 years ago. 
They gave me a wheelbarrow at first. 
Then I got this cart with a garbage can 
on it. I use a broom and a coal ^ovel, 
and I work every day except on 
weekends.

Walesa
changes
views
By JACK ANDERSON
arid DALE VAN ATTA____________

WARSAW, Poland —  Lech Walesa, 
the charismatic leader who was ooce 
reluctant to be president of Poland, now 
says he likes the power, but not the lifes
tyle of the presidency. He isn’t used to 
having peo^de se<x>nd-guess him.

In a wide-ranging interview with us at 
the Belvedere Palace, he said, on as nice 
a day as it was, he would love to go fish
ing or “meet s(xne nice girls.” But heads 
of state don’t do that if they want to keq> 
their jobs. Walesa hasmany pec^le in his 
entourage telling him what he should not 
do. “In the evening, I can’t go out be
cause they are looking after me. They 
say it would be the end of rny career, you 
see. So that everything I like is not for 
me. Which means that I’ve got to like 
what I have. I must do it in the best way 
I can and wait fw  the best results — wait 
until they kick me out because it was 
done well or it was deme pooriy.”

Self-deprecation is not something 
Walesa does well, but he employs the 
trait, and s(nne others, when it suits him. 
The old communist regime had trouble 
reading this meiourial man before he 
took power, and now his followers are 
still trying to figure him out

It doesn’t help that Walesa makes 
overnight shifts on issues. Poles joke that 
Walesa states his opinion thusly: “I am 
f(H i t  I am totally .for i t  In fact I’m 
against i t ”

His changes of heart are understan
dable in a country that is just learning 
about democracy. One Western diplomat 
said Walesa’s tendency to flip-flop is a 
natural result of his attempt to the 
president of all Poles without capturing 
the loyalty of any factiem or group.

Walesa thinks there are too many fac- 
ti(His to please, and the proliferatitHi of 
parties is not an entirely welcome side of 
democracy. “This is the tragedy of the 
new s y s t ^ ” he said. “There are so 
many pecqrle who are not able to choose 
between these parties. Roles are over
come with choices.”

There are 70 registered political p i^  
ties in Poland and 74 more waiting in 
line to be registered. Some of them are 
called “cow^ parties” because all of 
their members ^ 1  fit (Hi one couch. In 
this nation of 40 million, a party with 
only 5,000 members is consid^ed large. 
’The myriad of opinitms held by t h ^  
parties is a confusing ][xelude to par
liamentary eletHions this fall.

Walesa himself, once a hero, is no 
longer a known quantity to Poles. Ife has 
felt the sting of betrayid and criticism. A 
best-selling book in Polaqd today is 
“Wodz,” which means “L e a ^ .” It is an 
unflattering ptutrait of Walesa by his 
ftxmer press aide Jacek Kursld. The 
Walesa that Kurski saw was a petty 
tyrant to his staff and friends, a 
temperamental prima dorma who w(Hild 
brook no opposition in his irmer circle.

“\fou know, this is not very tasteftil,” 
Walesa said. “Where would we end tqp if 
s(Hne(Hie who works with y(m goes 
around spreading all this ermfidentid in
formation? Yet this is what he did.” 
Kurski wasn’t ftre(L Walesa reminded us. 
He quit by choice, and in Whlesa’s mind 
that is even more reastm for a former 
aide to keep his ftiquth shut

“He should behave in a loyal nuinner. 
After all, we dpn’t talk about everything. 
Well, you know, a few times we went 

■ together to the toilet Ife could have, 
well, went on describing how, how — 
there are things that are not allowed. One 
ought to have some scnqiles.”

We pointed to Kursld’s replacement 
Andrej Drzycimsld, who was sitting in 
the room, and asked Walesa if the new 
aide w o ^  write a bo(ric too. Drzyeimrid 
shook his head quickly and smiled thin
ly. •

Walesa chimed in, “I’m trying not to 
' ̂  to the toilet at the same time Iw does.”

Ridiy Business
Small American businesses that had 

done a modest business with Eastern 
Europe before the crumbling of (x>m- 
munism,have been bard hit by liberation. 
The old rules are gone, but no new rules 
are in place. The former communist con- 
ta(Hs that the American companies did 
business with are either out, or don’t 
know how to function in the free market.

One American businessman, who is an 
old hand at dealing with countries behind 
the Iron Curtain, said he had a franchise 
to sell portable silos, and he targeted 
Czechoslovakia as a good potential 
market He figured small private farms 
would soon spring iq> in Czechoslovakia, 
and they would n e ^  their own private 
silos. But because of bitter disputes bet
ween the Czechs and the Slovaks, per
manent land legislation and mles are in 
flux.

The new private farmers are unwilling 
to buy silos until they are sure that they 
have title to their land. So the farmers are 
still using the inefficient cenualized silo 
system set up for the old collective 
farms.
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Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Man still longs 
for exiled wife

DEAR ABBY: I am having a problem with my ex- 
wife. During our marriage, I caught her cheating four 
times. She swears she still loves me and (uily me. (Ws 
still see each other.) She comes over and spends the night 
with me every once in a while, and we have sex together, 
even though she has been engaged to a man in Rorida 
for more than a year. He has mtmey and buys her very 
nice gifts. (He just bought her a ’91 Camaro.)

The problem is, I still love her and would like to get 
back together if she would only let go of the “mtmey 
man.” Should I let her go or keep trying to get her back?

— A TOUGH DECISION

DEAR TOUGH DECISION: Let her go. She’s using 
you (for sex) and using the man in Rorida for whatever 
she can get out of him. If you were to get her back, what 
would you have? A promiscuous gold digger who can’t 
be trusted.

DEAR ABBY: Twice recently, my daughter (the 
eldest and married) asked me to intervene in her behalf 
(xmeeming some disagreements she has been having 
wit!) some of her siblings.

My answer was, “No, please try to work it out yoursel
ves.” She then told me that it was my duty to intervene. I 
disagreecL saying I was not going to take sides — I 
wanted to be on friendly terms with all my children and 
their spouses.

Her husband then sent me a nasty letter calling me “ig
norant and selfish,” and saying I could no longer write to 
— or speak with — my daughter!

Abby, was I wrong in refusing to intervene?
— PROBLEMS ON THE HOME FRONT

DEAR PROBLEMS: No. I think you used good 
judgment in remaining neutral. Now, about your name
calling son-in-law: He does not speak for his wife — un
less, of course, she has authorized him to be her 
representative. Has she?

PEOPLE

Want y(Hir phone to ring? Get Abby’s booklet, “How 
to Be Popular” — for people of all ages. To order, send a 
long, business-size, self-pressed  envelope, plus check 
or money order for $3.95 ($4.50 in Canada) to: Dear 
Abby, Popularity Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, 
m. 61054. (Post^e is included.)

■  John F. Kennedy J r .  took the bar exam three 
times before he passed. But all that studying didn’t 
help him when it came to answering questi(His about 
the Siqneme Court ruling that requires police to tell 
suspects their rights.

In hi& first iqipearance on a witness stand, the 30- 
year-old Manhattan assistant district attorney was un
certain about Miranda vs. Arizona, the famous case 
that led to the ruling.

Kennedy testified Wednesday against an immigra
tion agent accused of illegal searches and seizures.

“T h ^  so-called Miranda warnings are an offshoot 
of the famous case decided by the U.S. Siqireme 
C(Hirt called Miranda against Ariztma, is that cor
rect?” the agent’s lawyer, Norman M(ndkofsky, 
asked Kennedy.

“I d(Hi’t know them in that (rontext, partitnilarly. I 
know them as a card that we read defendants,” the 
late president’s son replied.

Mordkofsky: “Don’t you know where or from 
whence the Miranda warnings emanated?”

Kennedy: “Yes, roughly. But whether from Miran
da vs. Arirona, I wasn’t sure what state it was.”

The case, Miranda vs. Arizrma, makes it illegal for 
police to (piestirni suspects without letting them 
know they have the r i ^ t  to remain silent and the 
right to an attorney.

■  Country star Dottie West attended the 
bankruptcy auction of her belongings shrouded in 
dark glasses and clutching a haridkerchief to hold 
back tears.

“This is all pretty painful,” the singer said 
Thursday, arriving in Na^ville ab(Hit one hour after 
bids began on items ranging from an autognqrhed 
guitar to a 1975 Reetworxi C!adillac.

About 300 bidders attended the event that cul
minated a bankruptcy petitimi West filed' in 1990, 
listing more than $1 million in debts.

Porcelain busts of Elvis Presley and Marilyn M(m- 
roe went first, fetching $30 and $165, respectively. A 
guitar bearing West’s signature brought $1,050.

(>ther items on the block included three pianos and 
the gold record for “Every Time Two Fools Collide,” 
which West recorded with Kermy Rogers.

Some friends bought and returned a large doll to 
WesL which she clut^ed while watching the sale.

The auction ctmtinues through Saturday.
■  Instead of rice, questions fill the air around ac

tors Julia Roberts and Kiefer Sutherland. Neither 
of the would-be-weds are saying why they canceled 
their wedding, which was to take place today.

Reporters and photographers have campra outside 
Roberts’ Hollywood Hills home since the armounce- 
ment Ihesday that the ceremony at the 20th Century 
Fox studios was off.

On Thursday, the “Pretty Woman” star was at the 
Columbia Pictures lot in Culver 'City working on
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CO N FU SED  —  John F. Kennedy Jr., a 
Manhattan assistant district attorney, 
seemed uncertain about the Supreme 
Court's Miranda vs. Arizona decision while 
testifying Wednesday in New \brk about 
an immigration agent accused of illegal 
searches. The decision forbids police to 
question suspects without informing them 
of their rights.

another movie.
“I just left Julia. She’s on the lot working ‘Hook.’ 

She was with (director) Steven Spielberg. She was 
doing pictures or ftttings or something,” said Pht 
Kingsley, her publicist

Roberts plays Tinkerbell in the film. “Hook” also 
stars Dustin Hoffman.

Sutherland, who appeared in “Young Guns.” has 
been a recluse. His publicist Annette Wolf, wouldn’t 
go beyond the joint statement issued by the couple 
Tiesday. It said simply that the wedding was 
postponed.

“TTiey just decide not to do it right now,” 
Kingsley said Thursday.

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M .D .

Hypoglycemia 
needs testing

DEAR DR. GOTT: You have occasionally referred to 
hypoglycemia as a “designer disease,” and I take excep
tion to your comments. You (mly have to lose (XHis(nous- 
ness once with a blood sugar drop to know you never 
w t M j t  to happen again. PritH* to diagnosis I suffered 
pers^radon pi^Iem s, weakness, fast pulse, low blood 
{Hessure and fainting. My physician h ^  me conq>letely 
controlled through diet, yet t l ^  is a serious problem for 
many individuals that should be recognized.

DEAR READER: I have never im plied that 
hypoglycemia (low blood sugar) isn’t real; it certainly is 
for some individuals. Nonetheless, it is far less comm(Hi 
that (Hice believe(L In the past, it was used as a catch-all 
diagnosis for many patients with episodic fatigue, weak
ness and lightheadedness. In fact, it was a “designer 
diagnosis” that was applied primarily to women who 
probably had other d id d ers, such as chronic fatigue 
syndrome.

The diagnosis is easy to establish: In the presence of 
symptoms, a blood sugar level of 45 milligrams per 
(Iroiliter (or lower) confirms the diagnosis. Many patients 
with “hypoglycemia” actually have bltxxl sugar levels 
exceeding 50-mg/dL, indicating that they don’t, in fact, 
have hypoglycemia at all.

In i^ e n ts  meeting the criteria I mentioned for real 
hypo^ycemia, further testing is always mandatory. For 
example, pancreatic tumors and other malignancies can 
disrupt normal sugar metabolism, significantly reducing 
blood sugar, which can cause seizures and coma.

Of course, not all hypoglycemia patients have such a 
serious cause for their symptoms; rather, if no pancreatic 
abnormality or (Hher cause can be discovererL they are 
usually diagnosed with “reactive” hyi»glycemia. This 
means that their blo(xl sugars fall precipitously for un
known reasons after patients eat high-(Hirbohydrate 
meals. Such people usually benefit fr(Hn eating smaller, 
more frequent meals, as well as low-carbohydrate diets 
and high-protein (or ftruit) snacks. Such patients must 
avoid sugar, sweets and a lc (^ L

Hypo^ycemia is real and treatable; nonetheless, the 
diagnosis should be made (Hily after definitive testing.

To give you more information, I am sending you a free 
copy of my Health Report “Hypoglycemia.” Other 
readers who would like a copy should send $1.25 plus a 
long, self-addressed, stam p^ envelope to P.O. Box 
91369, (Cleveland, OH 44101-3369. Be sure to mention 
the title.
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DICK
KLEINER.

Q. In  my baseball card price 
guide, there’s a  player listed by 
the name of Ke'rin Costner. He 
piayed for the Durham Bulls in 
1988. T hat couldn’t be  ̂THE 
Kevin Costner ... could it? — 
A.B., Glean, N.Y.

A. Yes, but the Durham Bulls 
were a fictional team, made up for 
the movie “Bull Durham,” an ’88 
release.

Q . G o in g  th ro u g h  som e 
newspaper clippings I collected 
because my son’s basketball 
games were in them, I  discovered 
he p layed ag a in s t a  Kevin 
Costner. He played for Buena 
High. I f  the ages are comparable, 
it would seem to cinch the deaL Is 
Costner 35 or so? —  E J)., Ven
tura, Calif.

A. Close enough. Costner is 36 
and, yes, he did play basketball ( ^  
well as baseball and football) in his 
California high school days.

Q. I  would like to know if 
Robert Urich is married to or was 
ever married to Heather Menzies. 
I t seems to me I  remember hear
ing they were married. — M.M., 
Independence, La.

A. Yes — and they have two 
children.

Q. When I  was younger, in the 
’50s and ’60s, there was a boy 
named Jeff on “Lassie.”  There 
was a different mother and father, 
toe. Everyone says I ’m nute and 
there was only one boy, Timmy. 
— C.W., Roaring Spring, Pa.

A. You are non-nuts. In fact, Jeff 
(Tommy Rettig) was the first of Las
sie’s masters, from '54 to ’57. Then, 
when Jeff and his mother (Jan 
Clayton) moved, they left Lassie 
with Timmy (Jon Provost) and his 
mother (June Lockhart).
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NETWORK-CU

W FSB O

itow tg CBS Newt
In Stereo) g

kwide
Edition The
Jafia In 
Sicily. Italy.
g

Entertain-
ment
Tonight Jim
BelumI 
ntervlew. g

Buna of Piradiao "The 
Nomen" Ethan and Dakota 
nust protect pioneer 
women whose husbands 
were murdered. (In Stereo)

Movio: “Fear Stalk” (1989, Suspense) Jill Clayburgh, 
Stephen Macht. A successful TV executive becomes 
the target ol a psychopath's deadly game ol terrorism. 
[In Stereo) g

Nowag Araonio Had (In Stereo) g SSL. 1
WHh Nia 
Poeplot(ln
Stereo)

blatant 1 
Recall 1

1
1
I

Entertain-
nant
ronight Jim
Sekishi 
ntervlew. g

Newa(R)g (Off Air)

NETWORK-ABC

WTNH O

M«wsg ABC Newt
g

Wheel ol 
Fortune g

Jeopardy!
g

Full House
Jesse Is 
missing on 
wedding day. 
[H)g

Family
MattaraCart
battles the 
Icy elements. 
(In Stereo) g

Perfect
Strangars
Jennifer 
dates old 
Dame. (R) □

Going
Plocoa
Foursome 
babysits 
Dick's son.

M/20g Nowag U3.0pen 1 
QoH
Highlighti
9

NighUineg in Concert (In Stereo) Hoad ol tho 
Claaa
[Jharlie 
xxisiders 
Xieatng. g

Paid
Program

Home
Shopping
Spree

Botby
Ihow a

Who’s the 
B ouTg

Who’s the 
BeaaTg

Ma{er League Baaebafl: Houston Astros at New York Mets. From Shea Stadium. 
(Live)

Newsg It Takes a Thiol |Run lor Your Life Comedy , 
TonlM  II

Jm
Franklin

Paid
PfOQfIffl

Paid
Program

INDEPENDENT
wpix O n  Jump StrM t ''Number I 

One Wi» a Bullet" □
Orowing-- Hogan

Family
Movie: "Square Dance” (1987, Drama) Jane 1 
Alexander. Jason Robards.

Newt 1Choortg HoMy*
mooiMrt

Odd Couple Siskel A 
Ebert

Newt (R) 1Movie: "Salaa” (1988, 
Drama) Robbv Rosa.

INDEPENDENT

WTXX m

Coaby
Show
Sondra and 
Elvin might 
move. □

Orowing ,
Pabia "The 
New Deal" 
Jason wants 
the new job.

Coaby
Nmw
Denise plays 
matchmaker. 
(In Stereo) g

M*A*S*H "It
Happened 
Dne Night"

Movie: "North Sboro" (1987, Drama) Matt Adler, Nia I 
Peeples. A naive Arizona teen-ager challenges the < 
perilous waves ol Hawaii's legeridary coastline.

H‘ A*8*H A
SI receives a 
"Dear John" 
letter.

Odd Couple Joffotsom
George 
meddles in 
another 
family, g

Jelleraont
George is 
devastated 
by a fire.g

Friday the 13th: Tho
Sorioa "The Prisoner" 
Ryan and MIcki trail a killer 
wno turns Invisible. (In 
Stereo)

Movio: ”Doad«id Drive it
Manning, Natalie McCurry. 1 
restore order by putting Its ( 
comtemporary concentration

1" 11986. Adventure) Ned 
99()s society tries to 
sen-age rejects into 
camps.

NETWORK-NDC
w w L P  m Newt NBC News

g
Whoolol 
Fortune g

Jeepardyl
g

Hunter "The Grab" (R) (In 
Stereo) □

NBA BaakatbaH: Championship Final -  Chicago Bulls or Detroit 
Pistons vs. Los Anqeles Lakers or Porband Trailblazers. (Live) g  1

News Tonight Show (In Stereo) Late Night WHh David
Latteiman (In Stereo)

Friday Night Videoa (In
Stereo)

PUBUC__
WEDH Q9

Wild
Americag

Butbiesa
R c ^

MacNoii/Uhrer
Nowthourg

Washington I 
Wook

Wall Street 
Week

ComDcticut
NEWtWEEk

Fourth 
Estate 1

Talking WHh David Frost
(In Stereo) g  1

Jackaonvillo Ja n  XI (In
Stereo) 1

(0(1 Air)
_________________________

INDEPENDENT

WTWS ®

Knight Rider
Cadiz" Unkno 
hopes to elM 
searching lor 
treasure. '

"Return to 
wn historian 
inate a diver 
sunken

A-Team "Fire" The team 
tries to protect a fire chief 
from harassment.

Movio; ”Tho ChoM Doloctivo’’ (1978, Comedy) Peter 
Falk, Ann-Margret. Falsa Identities, murders, old flames 
and unscrupulous villains hamper a deteefive's daily 
roufine in this parody of 1930s mystery movies.

Newt 1 Love Lucy
Lucy
entertains at 
a studio 
party.

Nowhart
Stephanie 
co-hosts a 
TV show, g

MaryTylor
Moore
Rhode's 
parents may 
separate.

Dick Van 
Dyke Rob
helps radio
comedy
writer.

Donna
Rood Donna 
and Jeff go 
onvacatxxj.

All NHe Movie "Captain Sc 
Greene, Leonora Amar.

ariett" (1953) Richard

NETWORK-NBC

w viT  8D

Newt NBC News
g

Current
A IM rg

Hard Copy Hunter "The Grab" 
Novak's kidnapped 
daughter becomes a pawn 
In a counterfeiting scheme. 
(R) (In Stereo) g

NBA BaaketbaN: Championship Final -  Chicago Bulls or DetroK 
Pistons vs. Los Angeles Lakers or Porfiand Trailblazers. (Same 5 if 
necessaiy. (Live) g

Newt TonigM Show (In Stereo) Late Night WHh David
Lattarman Leslie Nielsen: 
Beat Farmers. (In Stereo)

Friday NigM Videoa (In
Stereo)

INDEPENDENT
W SBK m Family TIm

□
ALF"0nthe 
Road Again"

Choe itg Maior League BasebaE: Calilomia Angels at Boston Red Sox. From Fenway Park. 
(Live)

Hogan’s
Horooa

M‘A‘ S‘ H
"The Gun"

Newhartg SL Eltewhero "Dog Day 
Hospital"

Movio: “The
lAkim Tamiroff.

VuHuro” (1967, Horror) Robert Hutton,

NETWORK-AEC
WQQB W

Newt ABC NEWS
□

CuRont
ARabg

Mder league Baseball: California Angels at Boston Red Sox. From Fenway Park. 
(Live)

Orowing
rMIS

News U J. Open 
GoH

Nightline g  M*A‘S*H Portonali-
Uoa

(Off AH)

PUBUC__
WQBY ®

MacNeil/LBh
NawaheurD

fsr Buaineta
Report

Stat«W*>m
ki

Washington
Weak

IWoHStroot
Iwook

AaMtican Fiayhouso
"The Hollow Bov" g

Jacksonville Jazx XI (In
Stereo)

lonoaomo PkM Special
(In Stereo)

(Off Ab)

WTIC C D
Ptrfeet Ib m  
ttraBBtraalConiiBCtlon

Star Trek: T 
Denoratlenl

ka Next
In Stereo) g

Ametioa’t  Most Wantod
(In Stereo)

ANoa Natioa "The First 
Ckiar" (R) (In Stsreo) g

Newt Newhartg NigM Court Lovo
.  ConnoeL

Paid Univertity Notwoik 
Pto vm i

AvBAQBn "Murdersville"
Q

W eridel Ciuaadain Movie: "The Btrenge Alhdr" (1988) Michael York. A Revue Guest Bill Cosby. 
S in ivM  Eunea London DoUcenian Is taken in by a wild teenage girt.

Jeo Bologna at the Movio: "Tho Strange ARai
haprov London policeman is taken

k” (1968) Michael York. A Rovuo Guest Bin Cosby. I 
in bv a wild teenage gkl. (R) I

AM C
^  Movie; ‘T h t Devil 
ThwnbaaRlde” (1947.
Drama) Lawrence Tiemev.

Movie: "A Qiri in Every Port”  (1951. 
Comedy) Groucho Marx, Marie twlson.

VourUfo-
WMiam
BendU

Moviw "Two TIckola to Broadway”  (1951, Musical) 
Tony Martin. Four singers see a ray ol hoM in their 
future when their aoent oromises them a TV suoL

Movio: "Tho Big Broadcast of 1BST’ (1935. Musical) 
Jack Dekie. The stars come out in force to save a 
naar-bankruot radio station from financial ruin.

Movie: "A OM in Every Pi
Two Navy buddies acquire 
racehorses and trv to cono

ort”  (1951) Groucho Marx. I 
a pair ol broken-down 1 
9ai them aboard shio. 1

Cinemax

(5:15) Movie: "Short 
Tlmo" (1990) A poli^ en 
who thinks he is terminally 
i  tries to get himself killed 
In the line ol duty. 'PQ-13'

Movie; “Udy k i Cement”  (1968, 
Mystery) Frank SInaba. Raquel Welch. 
Private eye Tony Rome discovers the 
body ol a murdered woman while scuba 
divino off the Florida coast. 'PG'

MvWIV* MVB
Rubinstein. M 
at a movie th 
screen during 
'R' (AduH IWK

Utah” (1988. Horror) Zokja 
lichael lemer. A psychopath 
salar mimics the action on 
1 a horror film. (In Stereo) 
Mage, graphic violence) g

Movio: "Body Chamialiy’’ (1990. 
Suspense) Marc Singer. An obsessed 
sex therapist terrorizes her happily 
married coHeague after he succumbs to 
her wiles during a brief affair. 'R'

Movio: "Supargiria”
(1989, AduH) M ai^  MIL 
A blonde bombshell turns 
the mating tables on her 
philandering husband. 'R'

Movio: ’’Frwikanhookar” (1990. 
Comedy) James Lorinz, Patty Mullen. An 
amateur scientist embarks on a bizarre 
scheme to reassemble and resurrect his 
late girffriend. 'R' g

Movie: "Ovi
(1990) Cathei 
A homicidal 1 
miserable lor 
television act

xoxpoood”
Ine Dxenberg. 
an makes file 
a beautilul 

ress. R'

CNN World Today Mentyline |CreatBre |Priffl#Nawtg Larry King Live Mm IjI **----W QrW HEWS 1 UdhMAsiUaiA IIWi$iVfnnV
1(B)

Sports
iTonigbt

liln iiiiT iih linsiFm iyn Bhowbix Nawtniglil 
Today IR) lupdato

WorMwido
Update

Sports
LatanigM

Disney

Oooly't tahito to Fathar
Qooty stars in a show 
dedicated to fathers 
everywhere. (R)

Moviei T Im  B«m Bunny-Road Runnar Movie”
(1979, Comedy) Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck. Bugs 
reminisces about his antics with oihar cartoon cohorts 
In this blend ol new animation and classic footage. 'G'

Movio: "Honey, 1 Shrunk the Kida” (1989, Fantasy) 
Rick Moranis. A suburban backyard becomes a 
perilous jungle lor (our yourigsters acddsntalty reduced 
to the size ot Insects. Includes "Tummy Trouble," a 
R ow  Rabbit'earioon short (In Stereo) 'PG' g

Movio: "Bye Bya Birdio’’ (1963, Musical) Janet Leigh, 
Dick Van D^e. A small Iowa town wins 8ie opportunity 
to host 8te natkxjalty televised finsi performance ol a 
teen Idol about to enter military service.

w--1— u| a m Ia Udh
Drama) Rod^ McDoweil, E 
Gwenn. Sold by her poor 0 
Havels 1,000 miles to find t

.3 ________ __________

aw” (1943, 
idfflund 
wners, a collie 
hem again. 'O'

■a—lOTrvIV*
"Pinoc- 

1 chio” (1976, 
' Musical) 
Danny Kaye.

ESPN ISdW) Odt Unitod States 
Ooen Chamnlonahlo. ILive)

BportiCon- lOoif; United States Dpen 
tar Chamoionshk). (R)

|MMor Looguo Baeoball: Teams to Be Announced. (Live) MMor League BaaebaH: Teams to Be Announced. (Joined in SporttCen- 
|Progress)(Uw) Iter

Water Skiing; World Tour. 
iFrom San Dieoo. Calif. (R)

HBO
il^ -
"Ooddota
OlLOVO"
(1988)

iiahU* ffyuinVvIVa Mill
0x18. Teri Q 
chiet'a daugt 
who's beam 
byapairott

■des” (1986, Comedy) Tom 
SIT. A Latin American Indian 
itar Is cured by a surgeon 
spirited away from America 
Jumbling crooks. 'PC' g

Movio: "Look Who’s TaRdng” (1989, Comedy) John 
Travolta, KIrstie Alley. The small child ol an unwed 
mother comments on the situations he laces growing 
up In an unknown world. (In Stsreo) PG-13' (Adult 
language, adult situations) g

Movio; "Privolo Beniamin’’ (1960, Comedy) Goldie 
Hawn, Bisen Brennan. A spoiled brat is conned Into 
joining the Army following her husband's unfimely 
death. 'R' (Adult language, brief nudity)

Kida in the 
HaB(ln
Stereo) (Part 
2 ol 2) g

TrMnIng
Camp'The 
Bulls Are 
Back" (In 
Stereo)

Movio: “UU
Danny Gkjvei 
brash young 
(In Stereo) 1) 
vkJtencejg

la l Wewon”
A veteran di 

partner to Invi 
: (Adult langui

(1987, Drama) Mel Gibson, 
jtective Is paired with a 
sstigate a prostitute’s death, 
ige. aduH situations, nudity.

Lifetime tuporuMP
koiSwoao

lOroatTV
PoR

lOpen
House

Il A. Law "Goldilocia and iMovio: ”18 Aiyainl” (1988, Comedy) George Bums. 
Itha Three Barrtttara" ICharlle Schlatier.

OMaMgMOufc 
iPoundatono A Rudnkr

Siatora in the Name of 
iLova

Paid
ArOflfEE)

Paid Paid Paid 
Program iProgram jPiogram

Showtime

Moviot“Cla
UurenceOli 
faces mythol 
embarks on 
Stsreo) 'PG'

•hotthoTKa
viar, Harry Hai 
ogkialbeasts 1 
a quest to win 
(Brief nudity, i

ina”  11981, Fantasy) 
nUn. Greek hero Perseus 
md dark magic when he 
the hand ot AiKkomeda. (In 
Mence)

Mevid: "Opportunity Knocks" (1990, Comedy) Dana 
Carvay, Robert Log(^. A small-time con artist runs Into 
big problems altsrlie plans to scam a wealthy lamily. 
(In Stereo) 'PG-13' (AduK language, sduH situations)

Movio: "OoaUi Wish 4: The 
Crackdown” (1967, Drama) Charles 
Bronson, Kay Lenz. Vigilante Paul Kersaj 
declares war on Souths CaHtomia's 
crack dealers. 'R'

Movio: "Koaton’o Cop” (1990, Drama) Lae Majors, 
Abe Vijx)^. A cop erwts the aid ol the ex-mobster in t his custody to find the hit man who killed his partner. 
(In Stereo) R' (AduH language, aduH sKuatkxis, nudity, 
vkJlenco)

Movie: "Wild OichM" 11990, Drama) 
Mickey Rourke, Jacqueline Bisset A 
naive lawyer's business trip to Rio leads 
to a steamy relationship with an 
American financier. (In Stereo) 'R'

TM C

Movie: “Lovo Story” (1970. Drams) All MacGraw,
Ryan O'Neal. A young law student faces an uphill battle 
when his wife Is diagnosed as having leukemia. 'PG' 
(Adult language, aduK situations)

Movio: "Johnny HandsoHM” (1989. Drama) Mickey 
Rourke, Ellen Barkin. A smaU-8me New Orleans crook 
with a surgically reconstnicted lace sets off on a trail ol 
revenge. (In Stereo) 'R' (AduK language, aduH 
situations, graphic violence)

Movie: "RoboCop 2” (1990, Science Fiction) Peter 
WeUer, Nancy Alton. The law-enlorcement cyborg sets 

1 out to destroy the kingpin behind futuristic Debort's 
pervasive drug problem. (In Stereo) 'R' (AduH language, 
adult situations, graphic violence) g

Movie: "FTankenhooker” (1990, 
Comedy) James Lorinz, Patty Mullen. An 
amateur sdenfist embarks on a bizarre 

, scheme to reassemble and resurrect his 
late giritri^ . (In Stereo) 'R'

Movie: "Lody Qodiva Ridot’’ (1988, 
Comedy-Drama) Marsha Jordan, Forman 
Shane. 'R' (AduH language, nudity, strong 
sexual contort, violence)

TNT Oillisan's
Island

|Bufla Bunny B Pals Movio: "Ouo Vidio’’ (1951, Drama) Robert Taykx, Deborah Kerr. A Roman soldier falls in love 
with a Christian girt and piununets Into disfavor.

Movio: "Horculoa vt. tho Hydro” (1960. Fantasy) 
Ijavne Mansfield. Mickey Harqltav.

Movie: "Herculea, Samaon and
Utyaaoa” (1964, Adventure) Kkk Morris.

USA Cartoon Exproaa MocQyvor "Blow Out" Munlar, She Wrote
"CaoKoi Offonsa" g

A.
Hitchcock

Ray
Bradbury

WtehNkor Swamp 
1 iThkig

Miami Vico "Land Me an Movio: "Amatona" (1987, Fantasy) Windsor Taylor Movio: “Froa Ride” 
lEar" (In Stereo) iRandoiph, Penelooe Reed. 1(1966) Gam Hershberoer.

Ju
N

1
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SPORTS
Torrellas aims for U.S. mark at MCC Relays
By JIM TIERNEY 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Maryanne 
Torrellas may be a little leg weary 
come Saturday, but that is when she 
will attempt to break the American 
record in the ISOO-ineter race walk 
at the 16th aimual Manchester Com
munity College New England 
Relays at Manchester High’s Pete 
Wigren Track.

Torrellas, 32, will have run a

10,000-meter race walk Thursday at 
Downing Stadium on Randalls Is
land, N.Y., site of the United States 
TAG Mobil lYack and Held Cham
pionships.

“It’ll be interesting,’’ Tbnellas, a 
resident of Clinton, said. “It’ll 
depend on how fresh my legs feel.”

The current American record is 
6:46.6, set by Lisa Methany in 1975. 
The 1500 race walk will go off at 
12:50 pjn.

Torrellas is a native of Queens, 
N.Y. and graduate of S t  John’s

Universi^.
Another highlight Saturday wdl 

be the running of the Christie 
McCormick Connecticut Mile, set to 
go off at 12:10 pjn. Geoff Willard, 
a recent graduate of South Windsor 
H i^  and 1990 State Open and New 
England 1600-meter champ, is 
sd ^ u le d  to defend his Connecticut 
Mile title.

Others scheduled to ^rpear are 
Manchester native Stephen Gates, 
second last year, and Mark Mul- 
larkey, wirmer of the East Hartford

Memorial Day Mile.
John Ward of Vernon, who has 

won the javelin competition 11 
times, will be back once agmn. 
Robert Vranich, who finished just 
11 inches behind Ward last year, 
will try to wrest the title from Ward.

The Four Mile Road Race on 
Sunday, beginning at 9:30 a.m. on 
the MCC campus, completes the 
two-day Relays. Also, an inaugural 
2.8-mile road race walk will start 10 
minutes after the road race.

T o d d  L is c o m b , a 1989

Credibility big Whaler problem
HARTFORD — The question of credibility was raised 

at last week’s impromptu Hartford Whalers press con
ference, called by owner Richard Gordon.

The press conference was held to clear the air sur
rounding the Whalers’ haphazard handling of the Rick 
Ley firing.

Gordon, who was in Paris at the French Open during 
the press conference armouncing Ley’s dismissal, at
tempted to cleanse his hands of any wrongdoing and/or 
unavailability to the media.

Why the press conference?
“I warn to show that I’m accessible and always have 

been acccessible to the media,” Gordon said. “I’ve got 
nothing to hide.”

So, die question was posed to Gordon, “Did you fire 
Rickey Ley?”

“No,” Gordon responded.
Double talk ensu^  and it was revealed Johnston did 

the actual firing, but only after paying heed to Gordon’s 
disapproval of Ley’s coaching methods and personality.

So, would Ley still be coach if Gordon had liked him?
“Probably,” Gordon said.
What was g ^ e d  or lost from that bizarre press con

ference was that the Whalers, indeed, have a credibility 
problem. Gordon, inexplicably, doesn’t think so.

“Public perception is a whole lot different than interior 
perception,” Gordon said. “One of the problems is maybe 
we’re too public. Everyone has a right to criticize. I have 
to accept it.”

Instead of laying to rest the Ley debacle, more ques-

Jim
Tierney

No lights means no game
By LEN AUSTER 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — It was a 
game that’s not a game, not yet 
anyway.

With three balky light towers fail
ing to provide an overhead glow at 
Moriarty Held, Thursday n i^ t ’s 
Greater HartfoM Twilight League 
game between Newrrran Lincoln- 
Mercury and visiting Mallove’s of 
Middletown was suspended after 
five innings.

It wiU be completed July 20 
before the next regularly schedul^ 
game betw een the clubs in 
Manchester.

Mallove’s was leading 6-0 when 
the game was called.

“There wasn’t enough light 
around home plate,” Newman’s

veteran skipper Gene Johnson ex
plained. “It’s the first time I’ve seen 
this here, he added.

Johnson’s counterpart, Tom 
Capalbo, didn’t see it exactly the 
same way.

“I think we could have gotten at 
least another inning in,” Capalo, 
former UConn star who b e lt^  a 
grand slam homer in a five-nm Mal
love’s first inning, said. “I got a ^ y  
(Phil Wielock) who was mowing 
them down. The next time he may 
not find the plate. We still have two 
more innings to go.”

Wielock allowed just one hit, a 
second-inning leadoff single by Bill 
Chapulis. Two double plays behind 
Wielock abetted his pitching effort 

Johnson turned the lights on 
before the game, but only five banks 
lit up. The bank behind the first-base 
dugout which is directed toward

In Brief...
East Catholic honors Penders Quickness, speed camp slated

MANCHESTER — East Catholic High School is 
holding a dinner Saturday at 7 pjn. for longtime 
baseball coach Jim Penders, who picked iq) career win 
No. 300 during the 1991 season, at the East Catholic 
cafeteria.

Tickets are $20 per person (buffet dinner and gift). 
Tickets are available from director of athletics Tom 

Malin at 81-7328 (home) or 647-8627 (school).

General Oil wins opener
MANCHESTER — General Oil began play in the 

JC-Courant League Senior Division Thureday night 
with a 9-0 victory over Windsor. Jeff Lynch hurled a 
five-hitter, striking out nine. Andy Bartley betled a 
solo homer while Mark Sears, O J. Cromwell and 
Dave Gilbert each added two hits.

Wrestling camp offered
MANCHESTER — East Catholic wrestlings coach 

Eric Gremmo is offering an Eagle Wrestling Qub that 
will run June 17 to July 25 on Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursdays from 5 to 7 pjn. at East 
Catholic High School.

The is open to anyone age 12-20 who is inter
ested in learning the sport of wrestling.

Fee is $10.
For further information, contact Gremmo at

645- 7180.
Soccer Club holding tryouts

MANCHESTER — There are openings for a 
Manchester Soccer Club fall travel team for 
Manchester boys bom on or after Aug. 1, 1981 up 
through Dec. 31, 1982. Tryouts are scheduled Satur
day at 9 ajn . at the Kennedy Road fields.

For further information, contact George Co<* at
646- 0197.
Valenzuela comeback stopped

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — Ftemando Valenzuela’s 
comeback, already off to a slow start, is at a stop.

The California Angels have placed the left-hander 
on the 15-day disabled list after a test revealed abnor
mal blood flow in the heart area.

“The exam, which was a follow-up of his initial 
physical when he signed with the club, showed an ab
normal cardiogram," Angel spokesman Tim Mead 
said Thursday. “He needs further tests, which will be 
done immediately.”

Valenzuela started two games for the Angels, losing 
both and giving up nine earned runs in less than seven 
innings of work.

MANCHESTER —  A quickness and speed camp 
will be held July 29-31 at Manchester High School. 
Randy Smyte, speed consultant of the New York Jets 
and Dallas Cowboys, will conduct the camp.

The camp is h o s t^  by Mike Masse and Joe Erardi. 
For further information, contact Masse at 647-3521 or 
Erardi at the MHS student activities office at 
647-3350.

Red Sox recall Plympton
BOSTON (AP) — The Red Sox have recalled 

right-hander Jeff Plympton from their Triple-A Al
liance affiliate to replace injured left-hander Matt 
Young on the roster, the team announced Thursday.

Hympton, 25, is 2-0 with 5 saves in 19 appearances 
of relief with the Hiwtucket Red Sox this season.

Young was placed on the 15-day disabled list Wed
nesday with an injury to his left shoulder.

Albany blasts the Britsox
NEW BRITAIN (AP) — Bobby DeJardin wem 4- 

for-4, driving in four runs, and Ed Martel pitched 
seven shutout innings to lead the Albany Yankees to a 
9-3 victory over the New Britain Red Sox.

DeJardin drove in the first two runs in Thursday’s 
gnma with a double in the third. He added a sacrifice 
fly in the seventh and an RBI single in the ninth.

Martel, 5-3, scattered five hits, walked three and 
struck out eight. Pbte Estrada started for New Briuun 
and absorbed the loss to fall to 1-5.

City of Chicago celebrates
CHICAGO (AP) — The Bulls are home, the trophy 

is here and the party becomes official today.
Chicago plaruied a large rally today in Grant Park, 

pushing back the start of its annual blues festival in 
order to pay homage to the team that brought the city 
its first professional sports championship since 1986.

“I think this is better than when the Bears won the 
Super Bowl,” said Frank Jennings, one of about 500 
delirious fans who waited for hours to greet their 
heroes at (Chicago’s O ’Hare International Airport.

“It’s more emotional. We’ve waited a long time for 
this,” Jennings said.

He and three friends carried a barmer that read, 
“Welcome home General Jackson and the Bulls 
troops. Operation L.A. Storm accomplished."

“You are the greatest sixth man in the world,” Jerry 
Krause, Bulls vice president for basketball operations, 
told the crowd.

Manchester High graduate who 
finished third last year, w;ill be one 
of the local favorites in the road race 
along with Dave Kittredge, a 1980 
East Catholic graduate.

The Junior Relays (boys and girls 
aged 8-13) start at 9 Saturday morn
ing.

“Being a qualifier for the Nutmeg 
Games, that’s really helped us,” 
fifth-year Relays director Jim Bal- 
come said. “We’re doing a good job 
of providing a good event. TTiis 
should be the best track meet so far.

We usually get at least 100 to 
register on the day of for both the 
track meet and the road race.”

Over 200 athletes have pre
registered for the track and field 
events, with 400 expected. Ap
proximately 350-400 ruimers are ex
pected for the road race.

Admission for Saturday’s track 
and field events is $3 for ^u lts, $2 
for senior citizens and children 12 
and under are free.

The Nutmeg Games will be held 
in New Britain on Aug. 3.

tions were raised than were answered. If that doesn’t sig
nify a credibility problem, what does?

Forty minutes into the 45-minute press conference, 
journalists were still inquiring — hoping for more/any 
clarification — who aaually fired Ley?

“Hodcey is like the old school,” Gordon said at one 
point. “It’s like a police department. Y)u don’t talk. 
Things just tuq>pen. Then there are repercussions.”

Sounds like the Whalers public relations department.
Jimmy Roberts has been hired as the new coach. God 

knows t ^ t  the,Whalers need much more than a coach for 
them to be able to grasp onto an NHL life preserver.

Hopefully, Roberts can get this team winning.
Because everyone understands winning.
As for the Whaler hierarchy, they’re still speaking 

Latin.
Jim Tierney is a sports writer for the Manchester 

Herald.

home plate, flickered on and off, but 
never would stay on. Most of the at
tention from the fourth inning on 
was whether 1) the lights would go 
on and 2) would there be enough 
light to finish.

The answer was no on both 
counts.

Dave Guild, who was 2-for-3 
with two RBI, drove in Mallove’s 
first run with C ^albo clearing the 
bases with his shot over the right 
centeifield fence on the first offering 
from Newman’s hurler Doug Petillo.

It was a night when a lot of bat
ters swung at the first pitch in the 
fast-moving game.

Not fast enough, however, to 
complete it.

Newman’s is now idle until next 
Thursday when it visits the Vernon 
Orioles at McCoy Held in Vernon.

Th» Asaodatad Praaa

HOME FREE — Minnesota’s Gene Larkin (9) comes home with a run in the first inning of 
Thursday night's game against the Yankees at the Metrdome, New York catcher is Matt 
Nokes. The Twins won, 10-3.

Erickson’s winning manner 
has spread among the Twins
By BEN WALKER 
The Associated Press

They say winning is contagious, 
and Sa>tt Erickson’s success has 
spread to the Miimesota Twins.

The Twins tied a team record 
with their 12th straight victory while 
Erickson set a club mark with his 
10th consecutive win Thursday 
night as Minnesota beat New York 
10-3.

“It doesn’t even seem like we’ve 
won 12 in a row,” Erickson said. 
“And really, the guys aren’t all that 
excited about the streak. We’re ap
proaching each game the same as if 
we’ve lost five out of the last six.”

Chili Davis hit two home runs as 
Miimesota matched its record of 12 
straight wins in 1980. The Twins 
have won 15 of their last 16 and will

try for their record 13th win in a row 
tonight in Cleveland.

“We’re really not concentrating 
on the sheak, we’re just trying to 
move up in the standings and bring 
some excitement back to the 
Metrodome,” Davis said.

Excitement, yes. But fans, not

AL Roundup
really. A surprisingly small crowd 
— considering the way the Twins 
and Erickson are going — of 29,867 
turned out to see the hottest player 
and team in baseball.

Erickson (10-2), leading the 
majors with a 1.60 ERA, broke the 
Twins’ record for consecutive vic
tories in one season, previously held 
by Frank Viola and §tan Williams.
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Th« Asaoclatad P ra u
STUNNED — Glen Engstrom, still dazed after being hit by 
'ightning at the U.S. Open Thursday afternoon, is comforted 
by a bystander while the more seriously injured are tended to 
by medical personnel. One person, William John Fadell, 27, 
of Spring Park, Minn., was killed and five others were injured. 
Thirty three golfers were stranded on the course when play 
was halted. Nolan Henke and Payne Stewart shared the lead 
at 5-under-par 67.

Bert Blyleven and Ray Corbin each 
won 10 straight decisions for Min
nesota over two seasons.

Erickson gave up two runs on 
nine hits in seven innings. He struck 
out five, walked none and became 
the fastest 10-game winner in 
Twins’ history.

“I didn’t feel real good tonight, 
but I still had good location. And 
when you get all those early runs, it 
makes pitching a lot easier. You just 
have to go out and throw strikes,” 
Erickson said.

Davis hit two home runs in a 
game for the third time this season. 
His solo shot in the third inning was 
his 13th homer of the year, surpass
ing last season’s total, and the Twins 
went on to lead 7-0 after four in
nings. Davis hit a two-run, 459-foot 
drive in the eighth.

Mike Witt (0-1) pitched to only 
four batters b^ore leaving with a 
sore right elbow. The Twins scored 
four times in the first inning against 
Witt and Chuck Cary, getting RBI 
doubles by Kent Hrbek and Gene 
Larkin.

Witt missed the first 47 games of 
this season because of his bad 
elbow. He missed 55 games last 
season because of the same 
problem.

Royals 6, Orioles 4: Kiric Gibson 
became just the 13th player to hit 
200 career home runs and steal. 200 
bases, and he did it with styfe. His 
two-run homer in the ninth ipping 
broke a 4-all tie.

Gibson’s eighth home run gave 
Kansas City its first three-game 
sweep of Baltimore since August 
1988.

Blue Jays 1, Ip^iapSiP;', jktm v 
Key (10-2) pitched Toronto’s second 
straight two-hitter and the Blue Jays 
won in Cleveland for the second 
night in a row by the same score.

The major league record for con
secutive 1-0 victories is tbree^ setb^ 
the Chicago White Sox in 1909 and 
matched by the St. Louis Cardinals 
in 1917.

Mariners 6, Tigers 5: Alvin 
Davis hit a two-run homer, c^pipg 
a three-run rally in the pigptb 
as Seattle won at homo.rt'ji^p 
Mariners overcame home runs by 
Detroit’s Cecil Fielder, Rob Deer 
and Milt Cuyler.

Rangers 8, White Sox 4: Julio 
Franco and Ruben Sierra each 
homered as Texas won its third 
straight game. The Rangers also 
took advantage of three errors to 
score five unearned runs.

Franco went 3-for-4, including a 
three-run homer, his sixth, off Greg 
Hibbard (4-5). Sierra hit a two-run 
shot, his ninth.

Smith may
be answer ____
for Braves softbaii

SCOREBOARD
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By DICK BRINSTER 
The Associated Press

Pop Delaney

What the Atlanta Braves need in 
their pursuit of Los Angeles is 
another starter to match the 
Dodgers’ stout rotatitm.

And the Braves — already b- 
lessed with an impressive young 
staff led by 10-game winner Tom 
Glavine — may have found him in 
25-year-old Pete Smith.

It’s not that they didn’t know 
about Smith. It’s his shoulder they 
weren’t sure of ... well, most of 
them. Don’t include manager Bobby 
Cox in that groiq) of naysayers.

“There was never any doubt in 
my mind he would come back,” Cox 
said after Smith beat the New York

NL Roundup

In Brief . . .

Mrin Pub dowrwd Hanwnly Hog, S-3, at 
FHzgorald. John Tuozzo and Kovin Hanlon aach 
had ttn a  hita and Scott Qayton bM lor n ib . 
Tuozzo homarad. Stova Criapino homarad for 
Hog.

Charter Oak
Wilaon Elactric Nppad D&.M Country Marfcat,

8- 7. Mika Kandall and Bill Moadovaa aach had 
two hita and Dan Jonaa homarad for WSaon'a. 
Jkn’Fbgarty and Dava Pardo zippad Itvaa and 
two Nta, raapecthroly, for DAM.

Rec '
Manchaatar Pizza ailcad up Nabwrk Tawam.

9- 4. Tom Roonay had thraa hita and Bamia 
Hapoli, Joa Bobar, Kaith Undatrom and Rich 
Nicola two apiaca for Pizza. Nick Yatiahalaky 
homarad. Mark Kandall had thraa Nta and aix 
othara two aach for Network.

Nike
Tiarnay'a downed RkP Auto A rta, 9-8, at 

Nika Mika Falkowski had thraa Nta and Mika 
Byam homarad to lead Tiamay'a Mika Robkv 
aon had three hito and Al Manaaian and Pala 
Boryaavich aach homarad for RkP.

West Side

Mets 3-2 Thursday night for his first 
victory in more than a year. “I had 
good vibes on him all winter be
cause of his rehabilitation woric. He 
was extremely serious about it.”

Smith, whose last victory was 
against Los Angeles last June 5, was 
lost for the season 19 days later be
cause of tendinitis in his right 
shoulder. He underwent arthro
scopic surgery Sept. 24.

Smith combined with Juan Beren- 
guer on a four-hitter, and Sid Bream 
had a decisive two-run homer as the 
Braves remained F /2 games behind 
the front-running Dodgers in the Na- 
titmal League Vfest.

Reds 3, Expos 2: Htcher Chris 
Haipmond — helping himself with 
an RBI single — broke a personal 
five-game losing streak and Glenn 
Braggs got the winning hit as Cin
cinnati won at Olympic Stadium.

Dodgers 3, Pirates 2: Lenny 
Harris, reaching as a hit batsman 
when umpire Ed Rapuano changed 
his call, scored the winning run on 
Alfredo Griffm’s ninth-inning single 
as Los Angeles ended its road trip 
6-3.

Cardinals 12, Padres 1: Ozzie 
Smith tied a career high with four 
RBIs as St. Louis made the most of 
errors by each San Diego starting in
fielder.

Half the runs by the visitors were 
unearned.

Cubs 4, Giants 3: Chicago’s 
Andre' Dawson caught Mike 
Kingery’s one-out fly to right, then 
threw out Tony Perezchica at the 
plate to end the game at Wrigley 
Held.

Phillies 5, Astros 4: Visiting 
Philadelphia, scoring all its runs 
without benefit of a hit, took ad
vantage of four Houston errors and 
two bases-loaded walks.

Dusty

Hartford League

Little League

Edberg, Cash win
LONDON (AP) — Top-seeed 

Stefan Edberg defeated Jason Stol- 
tenberg 6-4, 6-4, and unseeded Pat 
Cash upset eighth-seeded Todd 
Woodbridge 6-2, 6-1 in the third 
round of the Queens Club grass 
court tournament. Edberg will face 
Cash in the quarterfinals.

In other third-round matches, 
fourth-seeded M ichael Chang 
defeated Guillaume Raoux 7-5, 6-2, 
and sixth-seeded David Wheaton 
beat Pitrik Kuhnen 6-4,7-5.

Reynolds defiant
NEW YORK (AP) — Butch 

Reynolds defied an international 
rule and possibly jeopardized all the 
athletes in the Mobil national cham
pionships, running a 4(X)-meter heat 
and f in ls ^ g  seventh in a field of 
eight.

Reynolds’ first race in nine 
numths overshadowed the sectxid- 
best decathlon total ever, Dan 
O’Brien’s 8,844 points, and Jackie 
Joyner-Kersee’s 13th consecutive 
victory in the heptathlon. Reynolds, 
the world record-holder at 400 
meters with a time of 43.29 seconds, 
finished in 47.40.

Brown to stay
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — San 

Antonio Spurs coach L a ^  Brown 
said he will remain with the NBA 
club, ending speculation he was 
headed to the University of South 
Carolina. Brown, who spoke with 
South Carolina athletic officials 
Ibesiday nijht. i> entering his fourth 
seastm with the Spurs.

Next step taken
BIRMINGHAM, Englai^ (AP) 

— The Intematiomd Olympic Com
mittee todc another step toward al
lowing South Africa b ^  into the 
Games after a suspension of more 
than 20 years. The IOC will invite 
South Africa to compete in the 1992 
Olympics on the condition that the 
last pillars of iqrartheid are removed, 
IOC vice president Keba Mbaye 
said.

American
Stiano Raal Estate toppad Modern JaNtorial, 

7-3, at Waddell. RJ. Toner. Mike Masse and 
Joshua Kane pitched well and Ryan Price 
homered for Strano. John Sheehan and Dan 
Toomey played well for Modem.

National
Sumyside Up Npped the Lawyers, 5-4, at 

Leber. Eric Johnson had three Nts and Toran 
Bull and Rich Roberts each had two tar & n - 
nyslde. Roberts, Steve Atwell aitd Jared Mac- 
carey combined on a no-Nttsr. Luke Bombar
dier played well defensively. Heattier Marques 
pitched well for the Lawyers.

Farm
Heritate Kitchen & Bath Nppad Epstein Real

ty, 18-17. Chris Betz was 4-for-4 with two 
doubiss and f^ t Sullivan and Megan Dougherty 
played wall for Heritage. Scott Sullivan had 
tNee Nts, Matt Staullet two including a double 
and Rat McKenna played well for Epstain'a

Modem Janitorial whipped Twaedie Dental 
Arts, 20-2. Jonathan K a t^ s  pitched well and 
had tNee Nts, Jason Hesoick, Don Gompper 
and Chris Chomeroy all hit welt for Modern. 
Chris Taylor had two hits and Sean Southerland 
played weO dafenslvaly for Twaedie.

Intermediate
Steiger's nipped Army and Navy, 11-10. 

Stave Knjzyk drove in the wInNng run for 
Steiger's. John Hoy hod two hits, Evan Jordan 
hit wsH and Jonathw Sparks played wall daferv 
sivaly. Brad Smith pitched vvall and homarad, 
Fred Busiere had tNee hits including a grand 
slam and Steve Botli pitched wail In relial tar 
A&N.

Rookies
Wbwa defeated HIgNand Park Market Zach 

Qfover and Alexandra Natson hit wall for Wswa. 
Christopher Noel and Adam S a v ^  Nt well for 
W-Z wNIa Jorge LaNon and Ban TabachaNck 
were among those who fielded we*.

Raate Real Estate toppad Manchester Lum
bar. Kevin Groves, Mike Daskus and Chris 
Jenkins ployed well for Raate. Travis Mortz, 
Greg WUtez and Megan Taylor played wall for 
Lumbar.

Dickenson Plumbing beet Personnel Tea. 
Andrew Chance, Jason Bortlelt and Tom Irwin 
Nt wan for the lum bers. Draw Best Chris Dil
lon and Michael Dyer played wall for the Tees.

Little Miss
Wsslown Pharmacy boat Manchester Sawing 

Machine Center, 10-4. Amber Williams and Jen 
Shanley pitched wen and Molly aM ana and 
Karl Anna McNamara hit bast for Wsstown. 
Courtney Snyder and Bath OUalletIa homarad 
and JiH JM CNnIaleckI played wan for MSMC.

Army and Navy Nppad Fuss 8 CNakL 8-7. 
Liz HitKo homered twice, Jan DIgmsnt had two 
Nts and Kelly Hiza ttip M  and pitched wen for 
A8N, Megan Dyer, Sharon Anderson, none 
Phfvin and Candace MocNn playad for 
F80.

Hour Gloss Cleaners oulastad Llttla Miss, 
17-11. Amber SleunaL Shelly- Brand and JorN 
Jonion played well for Hour Gloss. Courtney 
Dan and Becky GrodzicM each hod twee hits 
and Lori Hansen four including a homer for Ut
ile Miss.

Manchester State Bank trimmed Nosslfrs, 
29-13. DarMla Cyr had ttve Nts indudlrra a 
homor, NIchola Sowyar four Nts and Katie Gal
vin two homars tar MSB. Molly Davanney had a 
9rand slam homar, GHIIan Haley homarad and 
Undiay Schwaba playad wan defensively tar 
Nossiira.

Rec Soccer

Penguins 2 (Justin Shrout 2; Connor PNIbin, 
Stephan Conkis, Jeffrey Shrack playad well). 
Express 2 (John Macary, Justin Hro; Keith 
Hmg, EiNly Bettock playad wen 

Patriots 2 (Justin Cogawan, Ryan Thompson; 
Brendan IMird, Staven Rizza played well). Jets 
1 (Ryan Qott; Ciwsia Duka, Jared Redmond 
phiyod vmR)

Mustangs 3 (Adam Hyatt, Patrick Greene, 
Cralg-Curtls Schneidar; Kelley and Emily Bur
gess played welQ, Oilers 1 (Craig CapoMneo; 
Tim Arnlot played wall)

Midgets
Comets 3 (Roland rillberL Maureen Hannon. 

David W blf^ng), Falcons 0 
Toros 2 (Jom ^ phortar, Erin Winker), Stal- 

Hons 2 (Eric Ponticelli, Joey LaRoy)

Juniors
Knights 5 (Jason Krisolofsky 3, Bmd MacMil

lan, Chris Lasso), Bruins 0 
Rowdies 3 (Brandy Ffoga, Joey Erardi), 

Rangers 0 (Josh Morano playad well)

Baseball

Starting UphNstary toppled Lydall, 13-9. Rich 
Mlltatta, Don Durranburger, R M  Uiff and Rob 
Allan each hod two Nts lor Starling. Bob Crime, 
Alex Zajac, Tony Rshar, Paul Hublord, Mike 
LNiue and Scott Gontilcore ooch hod a pair for 
Lydal.

Ragani
Acadia Restaurant outlasted Edward's, 

13-11. Brad Millar had three Nts and Brian 
Brown, Mark Mockiewicz, Paul Mackawicz, Art 
Thompson and Pete Pekarovic two apiaca for 
Acadfo. Ffoul Nowak and Al Montallo ooch had 
tNee and Tim Wbeks, Tony Dilorato and Brian 
Belay two each for Edward's.

Northern
Trosh-Away outslugged Dean MacNna, 

18-1^ Jay McConvIlle and Horry Canvnayar 
aach hod four hits, arxl Jeff Nalsan and Stu 
Magdefrau tNee each for Trash. Mott Noon had 
tNee and John Johnson two Nts for Daoa

Rodvan
Highland Park Market beat H8N Construc

tion, 18-11. Kevin Schaffer, Bob LaNsaux, 
Chris Schaffer and JOhn Zavodjoneik aach hod 
four hits for HPM. Tad Panalar and Lou Dasario 
aach had tNee hits for H&N. Kevin Schaffer 
arxl Psnalar homarad.

Women’s Rec
Manchester Stale Bank took home a 12-9 win 

over Manchester Lumbar. Sue Leslie, Alisha 
Brayolt, Kathy Chaise. Denise Plants and 
Donna Potterton each had two Nts for MSB. 
Karen SiNinsz, Donna Trudeau arxl Koran 
DzisdzIanskI each collected a pair for Lumber.

Blue Ox outdistanced J.C. Pannsy, 19-10. 
Tom Bride had three hits and Jim Murray, Dove 
Jackson and Bob Ellsworth each a pair for Blue 
Ox. Joa Coriado, Paul Krupa and Bob Cola 
aach slapped three hits for the losers.

Spigot of Hartford Uanksd Coach's Comer, 
5-0, at Charter Oak ffork field No. 2 In Greater 
Ha^ord Wbmen's Softball League action 
Thursday nighL Cirxiy Vfelz hurled a one-hitter 
for Spigot's. Usa Abbot 
had the lone Nt for Coach's.

American League standings
East DtvMofi

W L P et QB
Toronto 33 27 .550 —
Boston 30 27 .526 V n
Detroit 28 31 .475 4i/z
Nawlbik 25 30 .455 5</Z
Milwaukse 25 32 .439 6<rz
Cleveland 22 35 .386 9</z
Baltimore 20 37 .351 11</2

WeatDNialon
W L P et GB

Oakland 36 23 .610 —
Minnesota 35 25 .583 li/z
CaHfomla 33 25 .569 2i/z
Seattia 32 27 .542 4
Texas 29 25 .537 4<r2
Chicago 28 29 .491 7
Kansas City 27 30 .474 8

Thursday's Games 
Kansas City 6, Baltimore 4 
Toronto 1, ClevalarKl 0 
Minnesota 10, New Vbrk 3 
Texas 8, Chicago 4 
Seattle 6, Detroit 5 
Only games scheduled

Friday's Gamas
California (Abbott 5-5) at Boston (Clemens 

7-3), 735 p.ra
Minnesota (Morris 7-5) at Cleveland (Nichols 

0-5), 7.35 p.m.
^Itim ora (J.M.RoNnson 3-5) at Toronto 

(Stottlamyra 6-2), 7.35 p.ra 
Kansas City (S.DavIs 2-5) at Chicago 

(McDowell 7-3), 8.-05 pm.
Oakland (Welch 6-3) at Mllwauksa (Wegman 

2-2), 835 p.m.
New Mirk (Taylor 2-0) at Texas (Jo.Guzman

0- 2), 835 p.m.
Detroit (Gokeler 0-1) at Seattie (Holman 7-5), 

1035 p.m.
Saturday's Gamse

California at Boston, 1:05 p.m.
BaltiiTxire at Toronto, 135 pm.
Minnesoto at Clevelarxi, 735 pm.
Kansas City at Chicago, 8:05 p.m.
Oakland at Milwaukae, 835 pm.
New Mxk at Texas, 8:35 p.m.
Detroit at Seattia, 1035 p.m.

Sunday's Games 
California at Boston, 1:05 p.ra 
Minnesota at Cleveland, 1:35 pm.
BaltiiTKirs at Toronto, 135 p.m.
Kansas City at Chicago, 2:35 pm.
Oakland at Milwaukse, 235 pm.
Detroit at Seattia, 435 p.m.
New York at Texas, 835 p.m.

Nationai League standings
EostOlvlaion

W L Pci. GB
Pittsburgh 36 20 .643 —
SL Louis 31 27 .534 6
New Mirk 30 27 .526 6</z
Chicago 30 29 .508 7</2
PNIadelphla 26 33 .441 lU rz
Montreal 25 34 .424 12*/2

West Division
W L Pel. GB

Los Angeles 34 24 .586 —
Atlanta 31 25 .554 2
Clndnnall 30 26 .517 4
San Diego 31 30 .508 4<rz
Houston 23 36 .390 ll'r z
San Frartoisco 23 37 .383 12

Thursday's Games 
Chicago 4, San Francisco 3 
PNIadNphia 5, Houston 4 
Los Angeles 3, Pittsburgh 2 
SL Louis 12, & n  Diego 1 
Atlanta 3, N ^  Mxk 2 
Cincinnati 3, Montreal 2

Friday's Qamsa
Cincinnati (BrowNng 8-4) at PNIcKielpNa 

(Mulhollarxl 6-5), 7:35 pm.
Atlanta (Glavine 10-2) at Montreal (Gardner

1- 3), 7:35 p.m.
Houston (Hamisch 4-4) at New Mxk (Cone 

6-4), 7:40 pm.
CNcago (Jackson 0-2) at San Diego (Bones 

4-6), 10:05 p.m.
SL Louis (DeLeon 2-5) at Los Angeles (Her- 

shlser 1-1), 10:35 pm.
Pittsburgh (Z.Smith 7-4) at San Francisco 

(Burkett 4-3), 10:35 p.m.
Saturday's Oemea 

CNcago at Son Diego, 3:15 pnv 
Pittsburgh at San Frarxiisco, 4.-05 p.m. 
Cincinnati at PNIadelpNo, 7135 pm.
Houston at New Mxk, 7:10 p.m.
Atlanta at Montreal, 7:35 p.m.
S t Louis at Los Angeles, 10:05 p.m.

Sunday's Games 
Atlanta at Montreal, 1:35 p.m.
-Cincinnati at PNIadeIpNa, 1:35 pm.
Houston at New Mirk, 1:40 p.m.
Chicago at Son Diego, 4:05 p.m.
SL Louis at Los Angeles, 5.-0S p.m.
Pittsburgh at San FrarKisco, 8X)5 p.m.

American League resuits 

Biue Jays 1, Indians 0
TORONTO CLEVELAND

a b rh b l a b rh b l
W NIscI S O O O H u fIc f 4 0 0 0
RAImr 2b 4 1 1 0  Browne If 4 0 0 0
Grubar3b 2 0 0 0 MLawis 2b 3 0 0 0
Carter If 3 0 2 0 Medina dh 3 0 0 0
Mllniksdh 3 0 2 0 Baarga3b 3 0 0 0
CNerud 1b 4 0 0 0 CJmes rf 3 0 0 0
Myers c 4 0 2 0 Jacoby 1b 3 0 0 0
WNtonrf 4 0 0 0 Skinner c 3 0  1 0
MLea ss 4 0 0 0 Farmln ss 3 0 1 0
IM ais 33 1 7 0 Totals 29 0 2 0
Toronto 001 000 000—1
Cfevsland 000 000 000-0

E— M Lew ls 2 (7 ). B ae rga  (1 1 ). 
DP—Cleveland 1. LOB—Toronto 9, Cleveland 
2. CS-Cortar (6).

IP H RER BB SO
Toronto
KayW,10-2 9 2 0 0 0 5
Cfevsland
Nagy L.2-7 9 7 1 0 2 6

HBP—by Nagy (Gruber), by Nagy (Carter).

Radio, TV
Today

Twins 10, ^nkees 3
NEW YORK MINNESOTA

a b rh M  a b rh b l
RKslly cf 4 0 .1 1 GIdden If 5 2 2 0
Sox 2b 4 1 3  0 Knbich 2b 1 1 0  0
Mttngly 1b 4 0 2 0 Lahjs ss 0 1 0  0
Maasdh 4 1 2  1 Puckattef 4 1 2  2
Hall If 4 0 1 0  Mack cf 1 0  0 0
JeBrfldrf 4 0 0 1 Hrbek 1b 4 1 2 2
Nokes c 4 0 0 0 Munoz rf 1 0  0 0
Espnza ss 4 0 1 0  CDavis dh 5 2 2 3
PKelly 3b 4 1 2  0 Larkin rf 5 2 2 1

Pglnilo 3b 3 0 1 0  
Wbster c 4 0 2 2 
Nwman ss 3 0 0 0 

Totals 36312 3 T o t a l s  
36101310

NewTbrfc 000 011 010— 3
Mlnnaeola 401 200 12x—10

DP—New Mirk 1, Minnesota 1. LOG—New 
Mirk 7. Minnesota 8. 2B—Hrbek 2 (7), Larkin 
(3). 3B-PKally (2). HR-Maas (10). CDavis 2 
(14). SB-Gladden (5). SF—RKelly.

IP H RER BB SO
Mm w  \ b r i f
MWitt 1.0-1 1-3 2 3 3 1 0
Caiy 52-3 7 4 4 3 4
Plunk 1 3 1 1 1 1
Cadaret 1 1 2  2 1 1
Mlnnaeola
Erickson W.10-2 7 9 2 2 0 5
Leach 2 3 1 1 0  0

WP—MWItL PB-N6kes.

Rangers 8, White Sox 4
CHICAGO TEXAS

a b rh b l a b rh b l
Raines If 4 0 0 0 Owning dh 4 0 0 0
Vnturs 3b 4 0 2 2 JoRssll dh 1 0  0 0
Thmas dh 5 0 2 0 MDiaz ss 4 1 2  0
Pasqua 1b 3 0 0 0 Huson ss 1 0  0 0
Grbeck 3b 2 1 1 1  PImero 1b 4 1 1 0  
Fisk c 3 1 1 0  Sierra rf 4 2 2 2
Wkmts c 1 0 0 0 Franco 2b 4 2 3 3
Newsonrf 1 1 1 1  Gonzalzlf 4 2 1 0
Sosaci 1 0  1 0  Bechela3b 2 0 0 0
Uhnsn cf 2 0 1 0  StnIey c 4 0 0 1
Snyder rf 1 0 0 0 Pettis cf 3 0 11
Cora 2b 4 0 1 0
Guillen ss 4 1 0  0
Totals 35 4 10 4 T o t a l s

35 810 7
Chicago OOO 210 001—4
Texas 024 200 OOx—8

E—Ventura (9). Pasqua (3), Cora (1). Pettis 
(2). DP—Texas 1. LOB-—Chicago 10, Texas 6. 
2B—Thomas (10). Fisk (11). HR—Grebeck (2). 
Sierra (9), Franco (6). SB—Guillen (10), Pettis 
(12). S—iJohnson. Buechele.

IP H RER BB SO
Chicago
Hibbard L,4-5 32-3 9 8 3 1 3
Patterson 21-3 1 0 0 1 0
Pall 1 . 0  0 0 0 0
Radinsky 1 0 0 0 0 0
Texas
Aiexander W.4-1 5 7 3 3 4 0
Rogers S,1 4 3 1 1 1 1

Mariners 6, Tigers 5
DETROIT SEATTLE

ab r h bl ab r h bl
PNIlips If 5 0 0 0 Cotto If 4 1 1 0
Whtkor 2b 2 1 0  0 RynIds 2b 4 2 2 0
TrmrNI ss 3 1 1 0  GrfyJr cf 3 1 2  1
Fielder 1b 4 1 1 3  OBrisn 1b 3 1 1 1
TWelon c 2 0 0 0 Buhner rf 3 0 11
Fiymn 3b 3 0 0 0 AOavis dh 3 1 1 2
Salas dh 4 0 0 0 Brdly c 3 0 0 0
Deer rf 4 1 1 1  Vfolle c 1 0  0 0
Cuyler cl 3 1 1 1  Vizquel ss 4 0 1 0

Schefer 3b 3 0 0 0 
Totals 30 5 4 5 Totals 31 6 9 5
Detroit 310 000 100— 5
Seattle 200 001 03X-6

DP—Detroit 1. LOB—Detroit 5. Seattle 5. 
2B—Reynolds (16), Griffey Jr 2 (14), Vizquel 
(7). HR-Flelder (13). Doer (13). Cuyler (3). 
ADavis (6). SB—Tettleton (2). Cuyler (13).- 
S—Fryman, Buhner.

IP H RER BB SO
Detroit
Terrell 6 6 3 3 3 1
PGibson L.2-3 2 3 3 3 0 0
Seattle
DeLucia 6 3 5 5 5 6
Swan 2-3 1 0 0 0 1
Swift W,1-1 1 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
MJackson S,9 1 0 0 0 0 1

DeLucia pitched to 1 batter In the 7th.
HBP—by DeLucia (Cuyler). WP—DeLucia.

Royais 6, Orioies 4
KANSAS CITY BALTIMORE

ab r h bl ab r h bl
McRae cf 5 2 3 0 Dvraux cf 5 0 0 0
KGbson If 5 1 1 2  Orsulak rf 5 0 1 0
Brett dh 3 0 0 0 CRpkenss 4 1 2  0
Trtabll rf 4 1 3  2 Horn dh 2 0 0 0
MeWnee 4 1 2  0 Evansdh 1 0  0 0
SeitzSb 4 1 1 0  Gomaz3b 4 1 2  0
CMrtnz 1b 4 0 11 Mlllgan 1b 3 1 1 1  
Stilwell ss 3 0 0 1 Segul If 4 1 2  1
Shmprt 2b 3 0 1 0  Hulett 2b 4 0 0 0
Esnrich ph 1 0 0 0 Melvin c 3 0 1 2
Pecota 2b 0 0 0 0 Whitt ph 1 0  0 0
Totals 36 8 12 8 Totals 36 4 9 4 
Kansas CHy 021 100 002—6
Baltimors 000 400 000—4

E—Gomez (3). DP—Baltimore 1. LOB—Kan
sas City 9. Baltimors 7. 2B—Segul (4). 
3B-McRae (3). HFT-KGibson (8). Tartabull 
(9). SB—McRae (8), Tartabull (4), Maclarlane 
(1). S e ltzer (2). CS—Shum pert (3 ). 
SF—Stillwell.

IP H RER BB SO
Kansas CHy
Appier 7 8 4 4 1 3
MDayis W.3-1 1 1 0  0 1 2
MntgmS,13 1 0 0 0 0 1
BaHImors
Smith 42-3 7 4 3 3 2
Frohwirth 31-3 2 0 0 1 5
Kllgus L.0-2 2-3 3 2 2 0 1
Olson 1-3 0 0 0 1 0

Nationai League resuits
Reds 3, Expos 2

Pee Wee
Striksrs 2 (Matt Miung Z, AJ. Sonza, 

Courtney Bergln playsd well). Timbers 2 (Edde 
Anxild, Joe Scolfo)

3 p.m. — TenNs: Davis Cup, U.S. vs. Spain 
(delaysd). ESPN 

5 |xm. — Golf: U.S. Open, ESPN 
7:30 p.m. — U.S. Open (taped), ESPN 
7:30 p.m. — Angels at Red ^ x .  Channels 

30.38.WnC
7:30 p.m. — Astros at Mats, Channel 9, 

WFAN
7:35 pim. — Braves at Expos, TBS 
8 pm. — Arena Football: Denver at Dallas, 

NESN
6:30 pm. — Vbnkees at Flangars, MSG, 

WPOP
8:30 pm. — Athletics at Brewers, ESPN 
11 pm. — Cardinals at Dodgers, (joined in 

progress), ESPN
11:30 p.m. — U.S. Open highlights, Channel

8

Braves 3, Mets 2

LOB-AHanla 5, New Mirk 4. 2B—Magadan 
(13), Elster (5). 3B—Larnks (1). HR—Bream 
(8). SB—Johnson (11). CS—Gant (2), Coleman 
(11). S—Bream.

IP H RER BB SO
Atlanta
PSmithW.1-0 6 4 2 2 2 3
Baranguer S,8 3 0 0 0 1 1
Newltorfc
WNtohurstU3-3 7 5 3 3 2 5
Innis 1 0 0 0 0 1
Sauveur 1-3 1 0 0 0 0
Valera 2-3 0 0 0 1 0

Balk—PSmith.

Cubs 4, Giants 3

CINCINNAn MONTREAL
a b rh M  a b rh M

Hstchr cf 5 0 0 0 DShIds 2b 2 0 0 0
Duncan 2b 5 1 2  0 Grssom cf 4 0 1 0
Larkin ss 2 1 2  0 Clderon If 1 1 0  0
Sabo 3b 3 0 0 0 Wllach 3b 4 0 0 0
Braggs If 4 0 2 1 Ftzgrid c 4 1 1 2
WngNn cf 0 0 0 0 LWIksr rf 3 0 1 0
ONeill rf 4 0 0 0 Foley 1b 4 0 1 0
Morris 1b 4 1 1 0  Owen ss 3 0 0 0
Ollvar c 3 0 1 0  Barnes p 2 0 0 0
Hmnd p 3 0 11 Fssero p 0 0 0 0
Myers p 1 0 0 0 Noboa ph 1 0  1 0
Dibble p 0 0 0 0 Hatt p 0 0 0 0

Ruskin p 0 0 0 0 
Totala 34 3 9 2 Totals 28 2 5 2 
CIncInnalL 100 100 100-3
Montreal-^ 000 200 000-2

E—Fitzgerald (1). DP-CIncinnati 3, Montreal 
1. LOB—Cincinnati 12, Montreal 5  2B—Foley 
(6). HR—Fitzgerald (1). SB—Duncan (3), Larkin 
3(11). CS-LWalksr (5).

IP H RER BB SO
Cincinnati
HanvnondW.4-5 6 2 2 2 5 2
Myers 1 1-3 2 0 0 0 1
DibblaS,16 12-3 1 0 0 0 2
Montreal
Barnes L.0-3 6 2-3 9 3 3 5 7
Fasiero 11-3 0 0 0 0 3
Piatt 2-3 0 0 0 2 1
Ruskin 1-3 0 0 0 0 0

HBP—by Hammond (LWalkar), ty  Barnes 
(Sabo). WP-Barnea.

American League leaders

CRIpksn BH 
M llto r Mil 
EMartinezSea 
Baines Oak 
Sierra Tex

a  AB R H Pci.
57 224 34 79 .353
54 234 45 81 .346
56 190 35 65 .342
51 176 32 58 .330
54 226 41 74 .327

SAN FRAN CHICAQO
a b rh M  a b rh M

RThmp2b 3 1 1 0  W iltoncf 2 0 0 0
Andrsnib 1 0 0 0 Daenzoef 1 1 1 0
McGee cf 4 1 1 0  Sndbrg 2b 4 0 1 2
LeonrdH 4 0  1 0  Grace 1b 3 0 0 0
Bmtiey p 0 0 0 0 GBell It 4 1 1 1
Kngary ph 1 0 0 0 SIcumb p 0 0 0 0
MaWIm 3b 4 0 2 2 Asmehr p 0 0 0 0
Bossrf 2 0 0 0 Dawson rf 4 1 1 1
Litton 1b 4 1 2  0 Salazar 3b 3 0 1 0
Decker c 4 0 11 VZcaIno 3b 0 0 0 0
Uribe ss 3 0 1 0  Vllneva c 2 0 0 0
WCIarkph 1 0  1 0  Wilkinsc 1 0  0 0 
Przchc pr 0 0 0 0 Dnston ss 4 0 1 0
TWIson p 2 0 1 0  Scanlan p 1 0  0 0
Felder If 0 0 0 0 Belecki p 0 0 0 0

CWIkerIf 1 1 1 0  
TolMs 33 311 3 TMala 30 4 7 4
San Francfeco 002 001 000—3
Chicago 000 200 20x—4

E—TWilson (1). Grace (4). DP-CNcago 2. 
LOB-Son Francisco 9. Chicago 7. 2B-MaW il- 
lloms (8), Uribe (1), Dasesnzo (6). HR—GBell 
(12), Dawson (11). CS-McGee (4). Bass (3). 
S—Anderson, ScaNan.

IP H RER BB SO
San Frandaoo
TWilson L.2-5 61-3 6 4 4 3 3
Branday 1 2-3 1 0 0 1 1
Chicago
Scanlan 5 ^ 3  10 3 2 1 0
Bialecki W.8-4 1 1-3 0 0 0 1 2
Slocumb 11-3 1 0 0 1 2
Asmehr S.5 2-3 0 0 0 1 0

HBP—by Scanlan (Bass). WP—Bielacki.

Phiiiies 5, Astros 4
PHILA HOUSTON

a b rh M  ab rh M
Bckmn 2b 3 1 0  0 Rnley c l 5 0 1 0
JMrris rf 4 2 1 0  Mriding ss 5 0 11
Kmk 1b 4 1 1 0  Biggio c 5 1 3  0
VHayescI 5 1 0 1  LGnzIzIf 4 0 0 0
Lndmn If 3 0 0 0 Bgwell 1b 3 1 1 0
Schu 3b 2 0 0 1 CmlN4 3b 4 0 2 0
RJones ph 1 0 0 0 Anthny rf 3 0 0 0
CHayes3b 0 0 0 0 Dvdsonrf 1 0  0 0
Fltcherc 3 0 0 1 Cndste2b 3 1 2  1
Booker ss 3 0 0 1 KIlep 1 0  0 0
DeJsusp 3 0 1 0  Ortiz ph 1 1 1 0  
Jordan ph 1 0 0 0 Corsi p 0 0 0 0
MlWms p 0 0 0 0 Miung ph 1 0  0 0

ScNIng p 0 0 0 0
Rmirez ph 1 0  0 0

Totals 3 2 5 3 4  T o t a l s
37 411 2

Philadelphia 203 000 000-5
Houston 110 200 000—4

E—Beckman (3). Schu (1). Fletcher (2). Bag- 
w e ll (9 ). C andaala 2 (2 ). K ile  (1). 
LOB—Philadelphia 8, Houston a  2B—Bagwell 
(8). Candaele (10), Ortiz (1). SB-Finley (10). 
CS—LGonzalez (4). SF—^ k e r .

IP H RER BB SO
Philadelphia
DeJesusW.3-2 7 8 4 2 2 5
MiWilllamsS.11 2 3 0 0 0 1
Houston
Kile UO-2 4 2 5 1 5 2
Corsi 2 0 0 0 1 2
Schilling 3 1 0  0 1 3

WP—Kile. Balk-Kile.

Dodgers 3, Pirates 2
LOS ANGELS PITTSBURQH

a b r h M  a b r h M
Butter cf 5 0 0 0 Merced 1b 5 1 1 0
Samuel 2b 4 1 1 0  JBell ss 3 0 2 0
Stwtxyrf 4 1 2 0 V n S l y k c f  4 0 0 0
Murray 1b 4 0 0 0 Boniila3b 3 1 1 0
Javier H 3 0 2 2 Bonds If 3 0 1 0
LHrris3b 3 1 0  0 LVIlerec 2 0 0 0
Scosde c 3 0 0 0 Redus ph 1 0  0 0
Griffin ss 3 0 2 1 SaugNc '  0 0 0 0
Belcher p 2 0 0 0 Virsho rf 4 0 11
Shrprsn ph 1 0 0 0 WIkrsn 2b 4 0 0 0
Cndira p 0 0 0 0  Und2b 0 0 0 0  
Golt p 0 0 0 0 TorNIn p 3 0 0 0
GCrter ph 1 0 0 0 Wbbslr ph 1 0  0 0
JHwII p 0 0 0 0
Totals 33 3 7 3 Totals 33 2 6 1 
LosAngslea OOO 002 001—3
Pittsburgh 010 010 000-2

E—Griffin (9). LOB-Los Angelss 7, Pittsbur
gh 9. 2B-JBell (10), Bonilla (17). 3 B -^v ie r 
(3). SB-Scioscia (2), Bonds (12). CS-JBell 
(3). S-G riffin.

IP H RER BB SO
Los Angeles
Belcher 6 5 2 1 4 6
Carxlslaria 1 1 0  0 1 1
GottW.1-1 1 0 0 0 0 2
JHowellS.11 1 0 0 0 0 0
Phtsburgh
Tomlin L.3-3 9 7 3 3 1 7

H B P -^  Tomlin (LHarris), by Tomlin (Sdos- 
cia).

Cardinais 12, Padres 1
ST. LOUIS SAN DIEGO

a b r h M  a b r h M
Gllkay If 2 1 1 0  Roberts 2b 4 0 1 0
MThmplf 3 2 2 1 TFmdzss 2 0 0  0
OSrNth ss 5 1 2  4 Mota ss 2 0 0 0
GPena 2b 0 1 0  0 TGwyn rf 3 0 2 0
Jose rf 5 0 2 2 MMdux p 0 0 0 0
Hudler rf 0 0 0 0 Teufel ph 1 0  0 0
Grrero 1b 5 1 1 0  Lfferts p 0 0 0 0
Sherrill p O O O OF M c Gr I b  3 0 0 0
LeSmtti p 0 0 0 0 Dorset! 1b 1 0  0 0
Zeile3b 4 1 1 0  Sntiagoc 3 1 2  0
Lnkfrdcf 5 0 0 0 Lmpklnc 1 0 0  0
Pgnozzi c 5 2 1 0  X Ia rk H 4 0 0 0
Oqendo 2b 1 2  0 1 Clbugh 3b 2 0 0 0
Twksbr p 2 1 2  1 Howard cf 3 0 2 1
CWIsonIb l O O O H m k a r p  1 0 0  0

Rodrlgzp 0 0 0 0
DrJckn ph 1 0  0 0
Costello p 0 0 0 0
Abnerrf 1 0  0 0

Totala 38 1212 9 Ttatala 32 1 7 1 
SL Louis 201 140 400-12
San Dlaoa 010 000 000 1

E -E b e rts  (5). TFemondez (10), McGriff (8), 
Santiago (5), Coolbaugh (5). DP-SL Louis 2, 
San Diago 2. LOB—SL Louis 7, Son Diego 5. 
2B—MThompson (4), OSmith (10), TG ^nn 
(15), Santiago (6), Howard (3). 3B-OSmlth (1). 
SB—Gllkay (9). S—Oquarxki, Tewksbury 2.

IP H RER BB SO
St. Louis
TwksbrW.5-2 7 7 1 1 1 5
Sherrill 1 0 0 0 0 0
LdSrNth 1 0 0 0 0 1
Son Diego
HmkerL,0-1 42-3 8 7 3 3 1
Rodriguez 1 - 3 2 1 1 0 0
CostaUo 2 2 4 2 2 0
MMaddux 1 0 0 0 0 0
Lafferts 1 0 0 0 0 0

WP-Hammakar.

DHandersonOak 57 217 45 71 .3 ^
JoynerCal 55 214 33 69 .322
Puckett Min 58 234 34 75 .321
MLawisCIa 43 17D 19 53 .312
BsImalroTox 54 228 41 70 .310
EisenreichKC 49 171 17 53 .310

Home Runs
DHarxlerson, Oakland, 15; CDavis, Min

nesota, 14; Fieldar, Detrott, 13; Deer, Detroit 
13; JeGarfiald, New Mirk, 13; CRIpkaa Bal
timore, 12; Winfield, Colifomia, 12.

Runs Battsd In
Relder, Detroit 48; DHonderaon, Oakland. 

45; Sierra, Texas, 43; Baines, Oakland, 43; 
Thomas, Chicago, 42; Winfield, CaHfomla, 42: 
CDavis, Minnesota, 39; CRipkan, Boltbixira, 39; 
Miunt Milwaukee, 39.

Pitching (5 Dadsiona)
Erickson, Minnesota, 10-2, .833; FINey, 

California, 10-2, .833; K ^ , Toronto, 10-2, .833; 
Alexander, Texas, 4-1, .800; Langston, (M ifor- 
nio, 8-2, .800; Goeuge, Texas, 4-1, .800; 
Sondarsoa New Mirk, 7-2, .777.

National League leaders
Q AR R H PcL

61 244 37 80 .365
56 219 3 5 73 .333
54 199 31 66 .332
54 201 27 65 .323
54 200 30 67 .321
55 211 39 66 .313
55 201 37 63 .313
49 161 31 50 .311
56 206 35 63 .306
56 215 35 64 .298

TGwynn SO 
Samuel LA 
JoseStL 
Biggio Hou 
McGee SF 
Justica Ad 
OSmith StL 
Perxllaton Ad 
Bonilla PH 
Calderon Mon

Homs Runs
McGriff, San Diego, 14; O’Neill, Cincinnad, 

13; Johnson, New Mxk, 13; GBafi, Chicago, 12; 
Gant Adant^ 11; WCIark, Son Frandsco, 11; 
Dawson, CNcago, 11.

Runs Batted In
Justice, Adanta, 48; WCIark, San Francisco, 

43; McGriff, San Diego, 42; O-NeiU, CIndnnad, 
41; TGwynn, San Diego, 41; Kruk, Philadalphia, 
39; Johnson, New Mxk, 39.

Pitching (S Dedskma)
Greene, Philadelphia, 5-0, 1.000; RMardnez, 

Los Angelss, 10-2, .833; Glavine, Adanta, 10-2, 
.833; Smiley, PHtsburgh, 8-2, 600; Carpenter, 
S t Louis, 7 - i .777; Tewksbury, S t Louis, 5-2, 
.714; Portugal, Houstoa 5-2. .714; Rijo, Cindrv 
nad, 5-2, .714.

Transactions
BASEBALL 

American League
BALTIMORE ORIOLES—Sgned James Aud- 

ley, Curtis Goodwin, Glenn Totro and BasiHo 
Ordz. outfielders; David Forney and Scot Con
ner, pitchers; Troy TaHman, catcher; and 
Jeremy Wingett, first baseman.

BOSTON RED SOX—Recalled Je ff 
Plympton, pitcher, from Pawtucket of the Inter- 
nadonal League.

CALIFORNIA ANGELS-Ptaced Fernando 
Valenzuela, pitcher, on the 15-day dlsoblad lo t

CLEVELAND INDIANS—Recalled JeH Shaw, 
pitcher, from Colorado Springs of die Psdfic 
Coast League. Sent Efroin Vsidez, pitcher, to 
Colorado Sfxings.

KANSAS CITY ROYALS-Signed Jeffrey 
Leonard, outfielder, to a minor-laague contract 
with Omaha of the American Assodadoa

MINNESOTA TW INS—Signed Scott 
Stahoviak, tNrd besamoa and Mike DuranL 
catcher. Assigned Stahoviak to Visalia of the 
California League and Durant to Kenosha of the 
Midwest League.

SEATTLE MARINERS—Placed Scott 
Bankhead, pitcher, and Tracy Jones, outfisidsr, 
on the 15-day disabled lis t ^rchased the con
tract of Colvin Jones, pitcher, and Dave 
Cochrane, Infielder, from Calgary of the FMcific 
Coast League. Designated Dove Richards, 
pitefSx, arxl Alan Cockrell, outfielder, for os- 
signmenL

TEXAS RANGERS-Signad Mark O'Brien 
and Bret Gerhart pitchers.

TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Signsd Trevor Mal
lory and Dennis Gray, pitchers; Alexarxier Gon
zales, shortstop: arxl Brent Lutz, catcher.

NaMon l̂ I
LOS ANGELES DODGERS-Assignad the 

contract of Barry Lyons, catcher, to Albuquer
que of the ftc ific  Coast League. Lyons rejected 
the assignment arxl became a free agent

NEW YORK METS—^ n a d  Jason Jacome, 
pitcher, and assigned him to Kingsport of the 
AppalacNan League.

PITTSBURGH P fW E S -P lacad Jeff King, 
tNrd baseman, on the 15-day dwablad lis t Pur
chased tie  contract of Joa Redllald, Inlaldsr, 
from Buffalo of the American Asaodalkin. 
S^nad David Domewead and Daniel Jones, 
pitchers. Assigned Domeweed to Bradenton of 
the Gulf Coast League, and Jones to Welland of 
the New Ybrk-Penn League.

ST. LOUIS CAROINALS-Signed AUen Wbt- 
son, pitcher, arxl assigned Nm to Hamilton of 
the N m  Mirk-Penn League.

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS—Placed Scott 
Gorrelts, pitcher, on the 15-day disabled list 
retroactive to June 11. Called up Mika Ram- 
llnger, pitcher, from Phoenix of the ffodfic 
Coast League.

BASKETBALL
National Baskatball Aaeoclatlon

LOS ANGELES LAKERS-Signed Jamas 
Worthy, forward, to a contract extension through 
the 1995-96 season.

FOOTBALL
Notional Football League

BUFFALO BIXS-Signed Kan Hockemeck. 
offensiva tackle, arxl Judd Garrett, running 
beck.

DENVER BRONCOS-Signad David Gal
loway, deforisive erxl, arxl Kip Corrington, 
safe^. Agreed to terms with Scott Beavers, 
guard, arid Tim Stallworth, wide racaivar, on 
ooA'VMU’ contracts.

PHOENIX CARDINALS—Signed Steve 
Hych, linebacker.

HOCKEY
Notional Hockey Lsegue

BOSTON BRUINS-SIgnad Tad Mlskobai. 
right wing.

NEW YORK RANGERS-Signed Jason 
ProsolskI, right wing.

VANCOUVER CANUCKS—Signed Cam 
Brown, IsHwing.

COUEGE
CORNELL-Nomed Benjy Taylor man's as

sistant basketball coctoh.
DARTMOUTH—Nomad Roger Demmant 

man's hockey coach.
FAIRFIELD—Nomad Jay Lawson man's as

sistant baskatball coach.
GREAT MIDWEST CONFERENCE—Named 

Tim Stephans assistant commissloiiar for 
media ralalions.

EMERGENCY
FIRE - POLICE • MEDICAL

DIAL 911
In Manchester

ATLANTA NEW YORK
ab r h U ab r h M

Nixon It 4 0 11 Cleman cf 2 1 0  0
Btauser 3b 4 0 0 0 Mgdon 1b 4 1 2  1
Gant cf 4 0 1 0  Jfferias 2b 4 0 0 0
Justice rf 3 1 1 0  McRyld If 4 0 0 0
Bream 1b 3 1 1 2  Jhnson3b 4 0 11
Olson c 4 0 0 0 Brooks rf 3 0 0 0
Lemks 2b 2 1 1 0  Cerona c 3 0 0 0
Blllard ss 4 0 1 0  Elster ss 3 0 1 0
PSmith p 2 0 0 0 Wttvst p 2 0 0 0
Gregg ph 1 0 0 0 Tmpitn ph 1 0  0 0
Bmger p 0 0 0 0 Innia p 0 0 0 0

Souvr p 0 0 0 0
Wlera p 0 0 0 0

Totals 31 3 6 3 Totals 30 2 4 2
Atlanta 001 200 000-3
NewYbrfc 200 000 000-2

ASSUMPTION 
BASEBALL CARD SH6W

Saturday, June 15, 1991
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Church Hall
25 South Adams Street. Manchester. CT

J
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 643-2711
NOTICES

3  ANNOUNCEMMfTS

•••STRAWBERRIES*** 
P ic k  Y o u r  O w nI 
C h ap on is  B ro the rs . 
Clark St., S. Windsor. 
Free containers. Sorry-- 
No Children Under 14 
Allowed in Field. Open: 
8:00am-8:00pm or until 
picked out. Call 528- 
5741  fo r  la te s t  
information. OPENING- 
Saturday, June 1st.

6  NOTICES

•ITS HEREICHFA Money 
is out. Com e to the 
CHFA-DOH Seminar. 
McCue Mortgage/ERA 
Blanchard & Rossetto. 
Get pre-qualified, learn 
how you can  buy a 
home for as little as 
$ 2 50 0 -$ 30 0 0  to ta l 
down.

DATE; Wednesday, June 
19. TIME; 7-8:30 p.m. 
PLACE; 189 West Gen

i i  H ELP WANTED

As a oondit’ion precedent 
to the placement of any 
a d v e r t is in g  in  th e  
Manchester Herald, Ad
vertiser hereby agrees 
to protect, indemnify 
and hold harmless the 
Manchester Herald, its 
officers and ernployees 
against any and a ll 
liab ility , lo ss  or e x 
p e n s e  in c lu d in g  
attorney^’ fees, arising 
from cla im s of unfair 
trade practices, infring- 
ment of tradem arks, 
trade names or patents, 
violation of rights of 
privacy and infringe
ment of copyright and 
proprietary rights, unfair 
competition and libel 
and slander, which may 
result from the publica
tion of any advertise
ment in the Manchester 
Herald by advertiser, in
cluding advertisements 
in any free distribution 
publications published 
by the M a n c h e s te r  
Herald.

1 LOST and FOUND~

IM P O U N D E D -Fem a le  
golden re tre iver, 12 
years old, gold in color. 
Found on Elm St. 643- 
6642.

IMPOUNDED-Fem ale 3 
years old, black & white 
Pointer found on Hack
matack St.643-6642.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
UBRARIAN

The Manchester Board of 
Education is seeking an ele
mentary school library meda 
specialist effective August 
26,1991. Full time position. 
Must be certilied/certifiable in 
the state of CT. Prefer ele
mentary experience.

Contact
Dr. W ilson L  Deakin, Jr. 

Manchester Public 
Schools

45 North School Street 
Manchester, CT 06040 

647-3451
EO E

ter St., Manchester. Call 
Bette for reservations, 
646-2482. R e fre sh 
ments and door prizes. 
Blanchard & Rossetto 
Real Estate, 646-2482.

1 0  PART TIME H ELP  
WANTED

IF you are ambitious and 
take pride in your work, 
this is a job for you. We 
are looking for an out
going person to work 
part-time. No Sundays. 
Call 643-2172________

PART TIME-Commission 
sales help wanted at 
retail carpet location. 
Call 569^ 95._______

PART-T im e te lephone 
survey. No selling, sur
vey clients for a group 
o f p r o fe s s io n a ls .  
P le a s a n t  w o rk in g  
atmosphere, flex times 
best for you: am/even- 
ings/Saturday. Must 
h a ve  p le a s a n t  
telephone manner. Call 
C h ris  Johnson  657- 
8510.

1 1  H ELP WANTED

$200-$500-Weekly. Stay 
home, assembling our 
p ro d u c ts . A m az in g  
re co rd e d  m essag e  
reveals details. (603) 
632-4116 Ext. CM51.

ARE-You looking for a real 
job? Our small busi
ness currently has an 
opening for a motivated 
person who is willing to 
work with a team. Some 
heavy lifting. No Sun
day required. Call 643- 
2171, lOam -llam .

BE YOUR OWN BOSS- 
Take phone orders at 
home. 203-643-6714, 
Ext. L220.

H O U S E  O F  L L O Y D -  
Decor & more is hiring 
supervisors to hire & 
tra in  d em onsta to rs . 
Weekly paycheck, work 
mainly from your home. 
C om m iss io n s  up to 
40%, free trips (Hawaii) 
free training, free $300 
kit. No co lle cting  or 
d e l iv e r in g .  A L S O  
H I R I N G  
D E M O N S T A T O R S . 
Call Georgia 871-9273.

PO STAL JOBS-$11.78- 
$14.90/Hour. No ex
perience needed. For 
exam and application 
info ca ll 1-216-967- 
1537 7 a m -10pm  7 
days.

TELEPHONE-Operator. 
$8.00 per hour. W ill 
train. Full & part time, 
local area. 212-978- 
4515.

2 1  HOMES FOR SALE 2 1  HOMES FO R SALE

1 3  BUSINESS OPPOR- 
TUNITIES

G R O W IN G -C o m p a n y  
seeks self motivated in
dividuals to assist in 
expansion. Part or full 
time. Will train. Cur
rently interviewing, 282- 
7736.

2 1  HOMES FOR SALE

•B A R G A IN -P r ice  tag i 
R a n ch  w ith  3 
bedrooms, kitchen ap
p lia n c e s  in c lu d e d . 
Newer furnace, profes
sionally landscaped. 
Bolton, $134,875. Tony 
Z ilo ra , P h ilip s  R ea l 
Estate, 742-1450.

•CHARMING-Colonial. 4 
Bedrooms, 2 baths. 
Convenient location. 2- 
Car garage, porch. Call 
Ron Fou rn ie r, 649- 
3087. RE/MAX East of 
the River, 647-1419.

•CLASSIC-Center entry 
Colonial. 4 Bedroom, 2 
baths, formal dining, 
screened in porch. Call 
Linda Brown, RE/MAX 
East of the River, 647- 
1419._______________

•CONTEMPORARY-Brick 
ra is e d  R an ch  w ith  
m any c u s to m iz e d  
features. O vers ized  
with 3000-plus square 
feel. Private lot includes 
inground granite pool 
and cabana. $229,900. 
•We’re Selling HousesI” 
Blanchard & Rossetto, 
646-2482.

•CO UNTRY-C lubb in ’ iti 
$ 5 4 ,5 0 0 -$ 9 4 ,9 0 0 . 
CHFA approved 1 or 2 
bedroom Ranches and 
Townhouses set in a 
qu ie t spot yet c o n 
venient to ali. Contem
porary fiair throughout 
with sliders to patio, 
la rg e  ro o m s , 
appliances, pool, tennis 
and garages availabiel 
Don’t miss outi Anne 
Miller Real Estate, 647- 
8000. __________

*DIVE-lnto the water and 
enjoy or canoe or just 
w a tch  th e  s u n s e t .  
Beautiful gardens with 
this 2 or 3 bedroom ex- 
p a n d a b le  ra n c h . 
$182,500. Call Barbara 
W. RE/MAX East of the 
River, 647-1419.

*DON ’T -P a s s  up th is  
opportunity! 3 Family 
home! Great home for 
investors or first time 
buye rs . La rge  back  
yard, new roof, new 
wiring and plumbing. 
R e c e n t ly  painteoT. 
V e rn o n , $ 1 2 9 ,9 0 0 . 
Tony Z ilo ra , Ph ilip s  
Real Estate, 742-1450.

•FAMILY-Room  that is 
h u g e . F i r e p la c e ,  
vaulted ceiling, spiffy 
k itchen , co rn e r lot. 
$169,000. Call Barbara 
W. RE/MAX East of the 
River, 647-1419.

•GREAT BUY-3 Bedroom 
Raised Ranch with 2-1/ 
2 baths, vaulted ceiling 
in l iv in g  ro om , 2 
fireplaces. Appliances 
re m a in  e x c e p t  
refrigerator. Solar hot 
w a te r s y s te m  w ith  
e le c t r ic  b a c k u p . 
Blueberry and raspber
ry bushes. Coventry, 
$ 1 3 4 ,9 0 0 . P h il  
Blazawski, Philips Real 
Estate, 742-1450.

•H A N D YM A N -Spec ia l. 
New add ition  needs 
finishing touches. Good 
•Sweat Equity* project. 
Large outbuilding great 
for workshops. 1-Year 
Buyer Protection Plan. 
Coven try , $89 ,344 . 
•Owner wants o ffe rl 
Phil Blazawski, Philips 
Real Estate, 742-1450.

•HORSE-Lover’s dream, 
Coventry, $249;500. 
Unique property with 
c o m p le te  p r iv a c y .  
Beautiful 3 bedroom 
Contemporary with 2 
fu ll baths, first floo r 
laundry, 6 skylights, 
central air, *plus* 4 stall 
barn and 2 fenced pad- 
dock and tack room. A 
lot to offerl D.W. Fish 
Real Estate. 643-1591 
or 871-1400.

CHFA in MANCHESTER SI09,000
Townhouse C on d o  w ith 3 bedroom s, din
ing, newer carpeting and app iiances PLUS 
a  2 CAR  GARAGE.

MANCHESTER $129,000
3 bedroom  Ranch w ith extra spacious 
iiving areas inciud ing 12x20 kitchen. Aiso 
inciudes hardw ood flooring, and  2 ca r 
garage. N ice  io co tion . G rea t p rice i

M L 9  D.F. R E A LE , INC.
REAL ESTATE

H  H  H  175 Main SL, Manchester
646-4525

NEW AND EXPERIENCED AGENTS WANTED

•IMPRESSIVE-Colonial. 
Large Bolton Colonial 
on beautiful landscaped

g ro u n d s . 4 L a rg e  
edrooms, 2-1/2 baths, 

first floor family room, 
central air, steam bath 
plus whirlpool in master 
Bedroom. $325,000. 
•We’re Selling Houses!” 
Blanchard & Rossetto, 
646-2482.

• M A N C H E S T E R -  
$245,000. Exceptional 
10 room Contemporary 
R a is e d  R a n c h . 4 
Bedrooms, 1 -floor fami
ly room, large office 
room or leisure room, 
fo rm a l d in in g ,  2 
firep laces, 2 baths. 
20x40 Inground pool. 
E x ce lle n t co nd it ion  
th ro u g h o u t . U & R  
Realty, 643-2692.

• M A N C H E S T E R -  
$129,000. New to the 
market, lovely 6 room 
Cape , 3 bed room s, 
liv in g  room  w ith  
f ire p la ce , p ane lled  
lower level family room, 
formal d in ing room, 
enc lo sed  yard with 
patio. C a ll us i U&R 
Realty, 643-2692.

•M A N Y  E X T R A S -  
Manchester, $144,900. 
S p a c io u s  7 room  
R a ise d  R anch  with 
central air, slate foyer, 3 
bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths, 
formal d in ing, large 
fireplaced family room. 
New deck overlooking 
p r iv a te  b a c k y a rd .  
O w ne r t ra n s fe rre d  
wants quick sale! D.W. 
Fish Real Estate, 643- 
1591 or 871-1400.

•SWEET DREAMS-You’ll 
be pleased as punch I 
This super 8 room Gar
rison Colonial on Porter 
St. in Manchester is just 
waiting for a new family 
to move ini You’ll love 
the 4 great bedrooms, 
1-1/2 baths, large living 
room, lower level family 
room  and o ff ic e , 2 
f i r e p la c e s  and  a 
wonderful g lassed in 
sun porch. $187,900. 
Ja c k so n  & Ja ck so n  
Real Estate, 647-8400.

•SWIMMING-Tennis, right 
next to M an ches te r 
C o u n try  C lu b . 3 
Bedroom Townhouse 
ready for im mediate 
occupancy. $142,000. 
Ca ll Barbara W. RE/ 
MAX East of the River, 
647-1419.

ONE OF THE 
NICEST THINGS 
ABOUT WANT 
ADSISTHEIR 
LOW COST. 

ANOTHER IS TH0R 
QUICK ACTION. 
TRY A WANT AD 

TODAYI

C.H.F.A. CAPE

G r e a t  s ta r te r  h o m e  w ith  3 o r 4 
b e d ro o m s , p r iv a te  re a r y a rd , c ity  
u tilit ie s , a n d  p r ic e d  to  se ii a t  o n ly  
$119,900.

Zinsser Agency 
646-1511

2 1  HOMES FOR SALE

81 S C H A L L E R  R b -  
$180,000. Large brick 
R anch  w ith p riva te  
yard, fireplace in living 
room , e x t ra  la rg e  
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, full basement, at
tached 2-car garage. 
Lot 90x156. Marion E. 
Robertson, Reaitor, 
643-5953.

B A N K  O W N E D -P r ic e  
reduced, $124,900. 5 
Room Ranch, fireplace, 
h a rd w o o d  f lo o r s ,  
w a lkou t b a sem en t. 
Thermal windows. Nice

Lappen Realty, 643-

* N IC E -B ig  2 fa m ily ,  
Manchester, $189,900. 
Completely remodeled 
side by side 2 family 
with separate utilities 
and electric. Refinished 
h a rd w o o d  f lo o r s ,  
kitchens and baths, all 
redone. Why not live in 
one side and rent out 
the other? D.W. Fish 
Real Estate, 643-1591 
or 871-1400.

•NO DOUBT ABOUT IT- 
You’ll just love the great 
family neighborhood 
that su rrounds th is  
super 7 room Colonial 
on Knollwood Rd. in 
M anchester. A sp a 
cious 134x165 lightly 
treed yard. Featuring 3 
bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, 
first floor laundry. Nicely 
decorated. Beautifully 
maintained inside and 
out. $224,900. Jackson
6 Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.

•S U M M E R T IM E -F u n I  
Manchester, $137,900.
7 Room Cape with 3-4 
nice sized bedrooms 
and 1-1/2 baths. Step 
outside and you’ll enjoy 
your 16x33 ingrouno 
pool with large patio 
area and privacy fence. 
D.W. Fish Real Estate, 
643-1591 or 871-1400.

•WATERFRONT-Ashford, 
$ 1 0 4 ,9 0 0 . E n jo y  
sunsets, swim, fish or 
relax in this adorable 
year round home. Heat
ing cost under $500 for 
full year. 2 Bedrooms, 
porch. Best buy on the 
la k e . C a ll fo r you r 
appointment, ask for 
Sharon, 646-5566. RE/ 
MAX East of the River, 
647-1419.____________

M A N C H E S T E R -C H F A  
remodeled 3 bedroom 
cape. Call Trinity Real 
Estate 289-2646.

yard, quiet street. Jack

»  ■ ■
CO VEN TRY-O n lake 7 

room  c a p e . 2 c a r  
g a ra g e . E x c e l le n t  
condition. Marvelous 
view. Weekend retreat 
or year round home. By 
owner. $170,000. Call 
429-2192.

MANCHESTER-Centrally 
located. For sa le by 
ow ner. R an ch  w ith  
o v e r s iz e d  ro o m s , 
f in ish ed  basem ent. 
Many upgrades. Great 
starter home. C H F A  
Approved. C a ll 646- 
4 0 0 4  a s k  fo r  M rs . 
Chirico. After 4pm call 
643-5806.___________

* V E R N O N -$ 1 8 2 ,0 0 0 , 
Boulder Ridge unique 7 
room Raised Ranch. 
Cathedral ceilirn living 
room, kitchen with fami
ly room area, sun room 
w ith  j a c u z z i .  3 
B e d ro o m s , p a r t ia l 
re c re a t io n  room , 2 
baths, fireplace. Call us 
to s e e l U & R  R e a l 
Estate, 643-2692.

2 2  CONDOMINIUMS
FOR SALE

* MALLARD VIEW-New 
Ranch and C o lon ia l 
homes. Change your 
lifestyle to 1 -floor living.
2 Bedroom s, 2 bath 
C o lon ia ls . A ttached, 
g a ra g e . F rom  
$143,900. North Main 
St. to Union St. to Ros
setto Dr. ”We’re Selling 
HousesI” Blanchard & 
Rossetto. 646-2482.

8% FINANCING.-Condo’s 
starting $54,900 and 
up. Almost every com
p lex in M anchester, 
Vernon area. Call Anne 
Miller Real Estate 647- 
8000.________________

•G O O D B Y E -La nd o rd I 
$57,750-$72,900. Easy 
to own! Low money 
dow n  m ean s
h o m eo w n e rsh ip  in 
th e s e  2 b ed ro o m  
Ranch units offering 
p r iv a te  e n tra n ce s , 
hardwood flooring, ap- 
plianced kitchen tool 
P o o l and  c a b a n a  
included. On the bus
line and convenient to 
shopp ing too l Anne 
Miller Real Estate, 647- 
800.

* M A N C H E S T E R -  
$164,900. De luxe 8 
room tow nhouse  at 
S o u th f ie ld  G re e n . 
Kitchen and family area 
with fireplace, plus a 
large lower level family 
room, 3 bedrooms, 2-1/ 
2 baths, centra l air, 
pool, tennis, etc. Many 
am enities. End uniti 
U&R Real Estate, 643- 
2692.

•NEWER-Condo, bulk in 
1985  (V e rn o n ) . 5 
Rooms, 2 bedrooms, 1- 
1/2 baths and garage. 
Spacious unit with 2 
decks and 2 sky-lights. 
Lower level has large 
storage area. Could be 
bedroom, den or office. 
Take a look, you’ll be 
glad you didi Asking, 
$132,900. Strano Real 
Estate, 647-7653.

•NO R E A S O N -T o  rent 
anym o re l $54 ,500 - 
$75,900. Take your 
choice of these 1 or 2 
bed room  R an ch  or 
Townhouse Condos 
wkh private front and 
b a c k  e n t ra n c e s ,  
appliances, hardwood 
flooring I Convenient to 
Downtown and busi 
Lease/purchase and 
help with closing costs 
available tool CH FA  
Approved. Anne Miller 
Real Estate, 647-8000.

M A N C H E S T E R -  
$ 1 0 8 ,9 0 0 , O p en  
House, Saturday 1pm/ 
4pm , 69 D A m b a s 
sador Drive, Northfiekf 
Green. 2-3 bedroom 
to w n h o u se , p o o l, 
tennis, walking trails. 
Dir;Parker to Lydall to 
A m bassado r. Anne 
Miller Real Estate 647- 
8000

2 3  LOTS ft LAND FOR
_________SALE_________

LAND-and subdivisions. 
Bolton, Coventry and 
Glastonbury, 3 acres to 
79 acres. Call

2 3  LOTS ft LAND FO R
_________ SALE_________

LAND-And subdivisions, 
Bokon, Coventry and 
Glastonbury. 3 acres to 
79 acres, ca ll Anne 
Miller Real Estate 647- 
8000.

MANCHESTER-Build ing 
lot exclusive MT Farms 
area. Approx 1 acre. 
Under ground utilkies, 
water, sewer. Asking 
$130,000. 742-1244 or 
649-5711. Ask for Tom.

3 1  ROOMS FO R  RENT

M A N C H E S T E R -F r e e  
week wkh $100 security 
deposk. Clean, quiet, 
furnished. 646-83^.

3 2  APAR’IM ENTS FO R
_________RENT_________

1 BEDRCXJM-Apartment, 
2nd floor, on busline. 
$550. monthly. Peter- 
man Bldg. 649-9404.

4 R O O M -A p a rtm e n t. 
Married, aduks only. No 
pets. No. appliances. 
Security, references. 1 
Car. 649-1265.

COVENTRY-Convenient 
location. Rear courtyard 
entrance. Carpeted, 1 
bedroom apartment. 
Adults preferred. No 
pets. $450/Kk>nth. 1-1/2 
Months securky. 742- 
0569._______________

C O Z Y -2  B e d ro o m  
'to w n h o u se , dup lex . 

Fireplace, appliances, 
garage, washer/dryer 
hook-up, quiet. $825 
per month. 647-1678.

EAST HARTFORD-Clean, 
modern, spac ious  1 
bedroom on 2nd floor. 
App llanced  kitchen, 
hardwood floors.- $495 
monthly plus utilities/ 
security. 569-4361.

M A N C H E ST E R -2  P lu s 
bedroom s, V ictorian  
home. Nice area. $675/ 
month, plus utilkies. No 
pets. 649-8283

M A N C H E S T E R -5 -1 /2  
Room duplex. Near I- 
3 8 4 . $ 7 5 0 /m o n th . 
Security. 649-6300.

M A N C H E S T E R - 3  
Bedroom apartment. 
Stove, refrigerator. Nice 
yard. No pets. $645. 
Lease  and security . 
A v a ila b le  8/1. 646- 
7268.

MANCHESTER-Available 
J u ly .  4 R o o m s , 2 
b e d ro o m s . N e w ly  
renovated wkh carpet
ing and app liances. 
Centrally located. $575/ 
month plus utilkies. Call 
until 9pm, 623-6970.

MANCHESTER-3,4 and 6 
room  a p a r tm e n ts . 
Security . 646-2426. 
Weekday, 9am-5pm.

T E R R IF IC - 6  R oom  
duplex, 3 bedrooms, 
country kitchen, nice 
yard, private basement. 
$625 plus utilkies. No 
pets. Ca ll Peg, 649- 
0781.

LEG AL NOTICES ~

C ou it of Probate, 
Diatriot o f Manehestar

NOTICE T O  CRED ITO R S  
E S TA TE  O F  

JA N E T  B. O ’CO N N O R  
a/k/a

JA N E T  O ’CO N N O R
T h e  H o n . W i l l ia m  E .  
FitzGerald, Judge of the Court 
o f P ro b a te , D ia trio t  of 
Manchester at a  hearing held 
on June 6, 1M1 ordered that 
all claims must be presented 
to the fiduciary at the address 
below. Failure to promptly 
present any such claim may 
resuk in the loss of rights to 
recover on such claim.

Sandra Haun, 
Clerk

The fiduciary is:
The New Connecticut Bank &
Trust Co., NA
c/o G.S. Ferguson, Esq.
Tyler, Cooper & Alcorn 
CityPlace, 35th Floor 
Hartford. C T  06103-3488 
033-06

;2 APAR'TMENTS FOR  
RENT_________

B e d ro o m  f la t .  
Appliances. No pets. 
$575/Month. 2 Months 
Securky. 649-9455.

M A N C H E S T E R . 2 
Bedroom on 2nd floor. 
New appliances, includ
ing washer/dryer. $550 
plus utilkies. Securky, 
No Pots. 646-7336 or 
643-S372.

3 3  CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR RENT

C O N D O -2 - F lo o r ,  2 
bedrooms, carpeted, 
air, near highway. $675 
per month. 272-2410.

3 5  STO RE ft O FFICE  
SPACE________

EX C E LLE N T -Lo ca tio n . 
350 square  feet. In
cludes heat, utilities. 
647-9223, 643-7175.

M A N C H E S T E R - 7 0 0  
S q ua re  feet, o ff ice  
s p a c e  a v a i la b le  
Immediately. Located 
off ^ k  1, m  384, near 
E a s t  H a rt fo rd  & 
Glastonbury. All utilkies 
in c lu d e d ,  am p le  
parking. 649-274d or 
649-0593.

M A N C H E ST ER -O ffice . 
$300 par month, heat 
included. Tu lly  Rea l 
Estate, 643-0005.

M A N C H E S T E R -S to re /  
Commercial use. Main 
St. near Center S t  646- 
2426,9am-5pm.______

PLAZA-Space for lease. 
Windham/Willimantic 
a re a  on R o u te  6. 
17,000 Da ily  traffic. 
1520 S q u a re  fe e t. 
$1000 monthly. 742- 
0569.

3 7  INDUSTRIAL 
PROPERTT

COMMERCIAL-Industrial 
for rent, new. 1250 to 
6000 square feet, 21 
foot hei^t. 646-0672.

NOTICE T O  CRED ITO R S  
EST A T E  O F  

FLO R E N C E  M. RYAN  
a/k/a

F LO R E N C E  RYAN 
a/k/a

M ARY F L O R E N C E  RYAN 
a/k/a

M ARY F . RYAN  
a/k/a

F LO R E N C E  SH ERM AN
T h e  H o n . W il l ia m  E .  
FitzGerald, Judge of the Court 
of P ro b a te , O ia tr ic t  of 
Manchester at a  hearing held 
on June 10,1001 ordered that 
all claims must be presented 
to the fiduciaiy at the address 
below. Failure to promptly 
present any such dalm mc^ 
resuk in the loss of rights to 
recover on such claim.

Sandra Haun, 
Clerk

The fiduciary is:
Florence M. Girard 
c/o Michael J. Wheiton, Esq. 
580 Burnside Avenue 
East Hartford, C T  06108
032-06

3 9  ROOMMATES 
WANTED

FEMALE-Room m ate to 
share house in Bokon. 
$ 400  m on th y  p lu s  
expenses. 643-7263 or 
904-688-7609.

SO UTH  W INDSOR-To 
sh a re  a 3 bedroom  
house. Rent includes 
utilkies, 232-7571.

5 1  CHILD CARE

TWO EXPERIENCED-13 
Year old girls willing to 
babysk anytime. Red 
C ro ss  tra in ing. C a ll 
646-2981. Melissa.

LEG A L NOTICES ~

NOTICE O F  HEARING  
E S T A T E  O F

EDW ARD J . FITZG ERALD, 
deceased

Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
William E . HtzGerald, Judge, 
dated June 6,1091 a  hearing 
will be held on an application 
praying for authority to sell 
certain real property situated 
in the Town of Manchester, 
Coun^ of Hartford as in said 
application on file more fully 
appears, at the Court of 
Probate on July 15, 1901 at 
2:00 P.M.

EHzabelhABidweR, 
Ass’t Clerk

036-06

Court of Probate, 
Diatriot o f Manohastar 
NOTICE O F  HEARING  

E S T A T E  O F
H AR O LD  FITZOERALD,

Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
William E . HtzGerald, Judge, 
dated June 6,1001 a  he«ing  
will be held on an application 
praying for authority to sell 
certain real property situated 
in the Town of Manchester, 
County of Hartford as in said 
application on file mote fully 
appears, at the Court of 
P n ^ te  on July 15, 1001 at 
2:00 P.M.

Elizabeth A. BkfweH, 
Ass’t Clerk

035-06

5 6  PAINTINO ft 
PAPERINQ

PAINTING-Interior/Ex- 
terior and carpentry. 
Call Mike, 647-8855.

7 2  ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTIBLES

•BEATLES-Original ”Let H 
Be," ”You Know  My 
Name.” 45 Speed. $20. 
643-6526.

73CLOTHINO

W EDDING GOW N, Full 
le n g th , o f f -w h ite . 
Treasure chest. S ize 
18. $350. C a ll 646- 
5010. '

S 3 BOATS ft MARINE
________ EQUIP.

J O H N S O N - 1  9 7 6 ,  
Outboard, Short Shaft. 
25 Horsepower. Low 
H o u r s . M i n t 
Cond ition.$600.646- 
7296

S 7  MISC. FOR SALE

•DIAMOND Ring. For love 
or pre-engagement. 
Must see. $f00/Best 
Offer. 649-4885. Leave 
Message.___________ ^

A C A R IB B E A N  
BLOW OUTI We over 
bought cruises, Florida 
to the Bahamas on a 
luxury liner. 5 Days, 4 
nights, $229/couple, 
h o te l p a id . No 
gimmicks. Tickets good
1 year. Ca ll 7 days, 
404-451-9860.

AIR CONDITIONER-GE 
VYall unk 10,000 BTU’s
2 years old, $400. 60” 
Stasicase desks, Ikte 
new . $ 2 50 /e a ch . 3 
C lo th ing  wardrobes, 
$60/each. 645-1261,

CHINA-W edgawood 12
g la c e  s e t t in g  a ls o  

elleck. 646-3901.
E L E C T R IC - lc e  cream  

maker. Sunbeam mix 
master, Persian lamb 
coat, pine coffee table, 
much more. C L E A R 
IN G  H O U S E
Consignm ents. 871- 
9006. _________

LAMPS-Jar, Neutral back
ground design. Brass 
trim. $60 or best offer. 
Was $185. 646-9776

END R O LLS
27 1/2” width-*1.00 

13”width-50t 
Aluminum Sheets 4/*S.00

Navviprint and roe con b* picked ^  at tha Manchattar Harold OM.V bWora II ojn. Monday tircucnnunday.

LEG A L NOTICES

NOTICE T O  CRED ITO R S  
E S T A T E  O F

EMU/ E. CMMiMtl) BEHRENO 
a/k/a

EM Iiy E . B EH R EN D  
a/k/a

EM Iiy  B EH R EN D
T h e  H o n . W il l ia m  E .  
HtzGerald, Judge of the Court 
o f P ro b a te , D ia trio t of 
Manchester at a  hearing held 
on June 3, 1001 ordered that 
all claims must be presented 
to the fiduciary arthe address 
below. Failure to promptly 
present any such claim ipsy 
resuk in the toes of rights to 
recover on such claim.

Sandra Haun, 
Clerk

NOTICE O F  HEARING  
IN T H E  M ATTER O F  
H ELEN  C A M P B E L L

Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
William E. HtzGerald, Judge, 
a hearing wHI be held on an 
application requesting permis
sion to sell real proper^, as in 
said application on file more 
fully appears, at

Probate Court for the 
District of Manchester 

66 Center Street 
P.O. Box 191 

Manchester, C T  06040
on July 0,1901 at 2:30 PM.
All persons having an totereet 
in said matter may appear and 
be heard at that tune.

Elizabeth A. BidweH, 
Ass’t Clerk

030-06

NOTICE O F  HEARING  
ESTA TE  O F  

H E LE N A  H O U SE  
a/k/e

HELENA FIRGERAU) HOUSE
Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
William E. HtzGerald, Judge, 
a  hearing will be held on an 
application requesting permis
sion to sell real property, as in 
said applicalion on file more 
fully appears, at

Probate Court for the 
District of Manchester 

66 Center Street 
P.O. Box 191 

Manchester, C T  06040 
on July 15,1001 at 2:00 PM. 
All persons having an interest 
in said matter may appear and 
be heard at that tima.

Elizabeih A. Bidwell, 
Ass't Clerk

038-06

The fidudaiy is: 
Lorraine B. McKay 
70 Highland Street 
Manchester, C T  06040
034-06

Court o f Probate, 
District o f Manchoater 
NOTICE O F  HEARING  

ESTA TE  O F  
RAUL FITZGERALD, 

deceased
Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
William E. HtzGerald, Judge, 
d ^  June 6, 1091 a  hearing 
will be held on an application 
praying for authority to sell 
certain real property situated 

e  in the Town of Manchester, 
County of Hartford as in said 
applicatton on file more fully 
appears, at the Court of 
Probate on July 15, 1001 at 
2:00 P.M.

Elizabeth A. B ic^ ll, 
A s s i Clerk

037-06

SpeciQlisEDcfit!
PAINTING/
PAPERING

CARPENTRY/
REMODELING

CUSTOM  Q U AUTYQuality work at a  
reasonabla pricel 
Interior & Exterior 

Free Estimates
Call Brian Welgle 

.645-8912

MARTY MATTSSON
Painting Interior/Exterior 

Wallpapering 
30 Years ^perience 
References, Insured 

649-4431

G .L  McHUGH PAINTING
Interior/Exterior Palming 

Wallpapering -  Paper removal 
Ceilings repaired and replaced 

Serving Home Owners East of the 
River Since 107S 

Call today for your estimate

VILLAGE PAINTERS
Specializing in 

Exterior House Painting 
Senior Citizen Discount 

872-7782

PAINTING
Interior-Exterior

Paper Hanging  
Low Prices 

ftee  Estimates 
VICTOR'S PAINTING 

568-3153

0n s stop ImprovemenU. 
Framing to Palming. 
Ucensed & Insured.

B.B.B. Member
Call Dave AdamIck tor a Ires quote.

645- 6523

RICK'S HANDYMAN 
CARPENTRY SERVICE

D w iu , AddHIoiM. RwnoiMkig. 
Hapalrt. ShM liook, Siding 
*  Alw) C iM ning S Hauing 

Senior CMtan dlMounl 
Insured -  Reterenoee
646- 1948

PROFESSIONAL
ENTERPRISES

The job done right whatever 
the task.

e Remodeling e Painting 
e Hauling Services Available 

fu lly  InsurttI 
Call Tom at 649-6273

LAWN CARE

YARDMASTERS
Spring Clean-Up 

Lawns, Budhes, Trees C ut 
Yards, gutters, garages  
cleaned. Lawn Fertilizing. Appli- 
arK8S Removed. Carpentry, 
Hauling, Backhoe Work.

Any Job Considered.
Call 643-9996

Richard E. Martin 
Painting

Interior &  Exterior 
Serving a rea  for 

over 25 years.
Free Estimates FuUylnsured 

649-7770

DECKS/HOME
IMPROVEMENT

DECK WORKS 
H0MEMPR0VEMENT5
Deck, Sumoonts, Additions, 

(Baiages, R^ rs. 
Licensed Free Estimate 

644-2362

FREHCirS LAWN 8 TREE SERVICE 
h now RooRpting mowing Rooounto 

for trat wMi MRMm.•  Limm Cut 8 Trim• Fonml Hftdg* Trimrring•  TrM8 8 Shrub5 PlantM
•  Pruning •  Spot Sftftding •  Fftrtiizw 

•  V8g«t8bto Qitfdww Bo^TUM•  OrivRWRyt SftsM
¥Mtt9n

84S-1812

MASONRY
K & R MASONRY

Brtck. iten* concrat* paNos & 
cNmrwyrapdr.

15 ytwt •ipadanc*. 
fiMflrauad. 

Ucmr»»0523<M. 
//•OSfarad wUri coraurmor 

ptotacHon
569-7671

KITCHEN & BATH 
REMODELING

KITCHEN ft BATH 
REMODELING

Visit our beautiful show
room  or c a ll for your 
free estirriate. 
HERITAGE KITCHEN 

ft BATH CENTER 
254 Broad Street 

M anchester 
649-S400

Bath ft Kitchen 
Remodeling

Hom e renovations.
O n e  call does It all.

N o job  too  small.
Free estimates. 
649-2871

AUTO DETAILING

Professional Car 
Cleaning 

Spring Special
$ 3 9 9 5
Most Cars
Includes:

• Buffing-Wardng
• Interior Sham poo
• Engine Degreasing
• Virivl & Leather Condtioning

MC/Visa A ccep ted

C e n te r M o to rs  
369-371 Main S t  

649-4304

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

ODD JOBS
Trucking,

Home Repairs.
You name it ~ We do K. 

Free Estimates 
Insured

643-0304
AL's HANDYMAN
From home to yard and 
^ p yti^ n g  in between. 

Free estimates.
289-6253

POWER HOUSE 
WASHING

AMERICAN
HYDROWASH

• Pemova Hatmfol Mold. MIdew. 
Oddation. ChaUng Pcint, Oit & 
Grtnne.

• Extend The Ufa Of Your Skino.
• Prepore Your l-kjme Rx Pohlino.
• Best EqiJpment.
• Most Effective Chemicak.
• Bodeqiadable Cherricols VVon't 

H a m  avubt. Peh or Kkk.
• Protect Your Uxgari Irvesiment.
• Windows. Sidewalks and Orlve- 

vvay Included Ree.
• Futy Inured.
• Satefacllon Guaranteed.
• Fa Free Estimate Col

646-1433

ELDER CARE
HEATING/
PLUMBING

LOAM

WATERPROOFING

WET BASEMENTS?
Hatchways, fouixlation cracks, 
sump pumps, tilo lines, gravity 
feeds, and dry wells. Also damp
ness proofing of concrete walls 
and flixxs. Chimney clean outs, 
stone walls, and conaete repairs. 
Over 40 years experienced. Sen
ior dtizen dtecounts.

Albert Zuccaro  
W alerproofing 

646-3361

SCR EEN ED  LOAM
Gravel and Processed 
Gravel, Sand, Stone 

and Fill
For deliveries call

742-7886

SEAMSTRESS
Creative Creations

b y
Dotti

• D(*iand(lng •AHerotioni
• Hom*Decoratloni •Arti&OaTh

215 Htetown Rood 
Monchastar.CT0A040 

(203)6494496

Inslallalionandl 
o(O il,Gas&l

-V^Heaters 
•Warm Air Fiinaces 
■Boiers

Wilson Oil Gxnpany
6468393

N O  )O B  TO O  S M A LL
Irritant Servlce/Free EstirTtates 

Batn/KItctren RemodeUng 
One ca ll Does It AH 
$0 Vtan txptritHta

MftM
PLUMBING ft HEATING 

649-2871

NURSE'S-AIDE
Years of experience 

Care for Elderly 
Excellent references 

Call
742-6402

TREE SERVICE/ 
PRUNING

HAWKES TREE SERVICE
BuckeL truck & chipper. 

Stump removal. Free 
estimates. Special 

consideration f a  elderly and 
handicapped
647-7553

FURNITURE
REPAIR

ROOFING/
SIDING

We repair all types of wood fur
niture and antiques Induding 
new parts, wood turning and 
wood carving.

EsHmatos am free 
Call

Manchatar Hardwara 
643-442S

LIONEL COTE 
ROOFING & SIDING
•30 Years Experience 
•Fully Insured 
•License # 506737 

646-9564

Astrograph

<Ybur

Juna 15,1991

Both acknowledgment and success in 
your chosen field of endeavor are likely 
in the year ahead. Stay within your area 
of expertise; this Is where you'll receive 
your recognition.
GEMINI (May 21-JutM 20) Your great
est asset today Is your ability to arouse 
enthusiasm in others regarding causes 
about which you feel strongly. Put this 
gift to good use. Know where to look for 
romance and you'll find it. The Astro- 
Qraph Matchmaker instantly reveals 
which signs are romantically perfect for 
you. Mall $2 plus a long, self-ad
dressed, stamped envelope to Match
maker, c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 
91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. 
C A N C E R  (Juiw  21-July 22) Influences 
are at work at this time that should help 
alleviate any financial discomfort you

have recently felt. You could find your
self on the receiving end of this new 
trend.
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22) Something inter
esting Is developing that could put you 
in the forefront of a promising endeav
or. It won't be for profit, but it will have 
valuable fringe benefits.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If you don’t 
make your strategy obvious to your op
position, you'll be luckier and more ef
fective in competitive developments to
day. Wait until the final hand before you 
play your see.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Friends could 
turn out to be your most valuable re
source today. You should find them 
much more willing than usual to assist 
you in any way they can.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Try to de
vote maximum effort to your most im
portant objective today. Remember, 
you're ln,a marvelous achievement cy
cle; you won't want to waste your time 
on the Insignificant.
SAG ITTAR IUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) This 
is the day to follow through on plans 
you've spent the past few days formu-

Bridge

8 8  T A P  S A L E S

BOLTON-17 Carpenter 
Rd. June 15 & 16, 9- 
5pm . F u r n i t u r e ,  
h o u s e h o l d  g o o d s ,  
books & m o re l______

H E B R O N -1 02 London 
Rd., left after Gay City, 
Fit. 85 south Saturday 
noon to 4pm. Rain date 
Sunday.

MANCHESTER-61 Wel- 
lington Rd. Saturday, 
June 15, 10am-2pm. 
M u l t i - f a m i l y ,  
c o l l e c t i b l e s ,  p a t i o  
furniture, kitchen table 
wi th  c h a i r s ,  t o y s ,  
bicycles, and clothing.

MANCHESTER-125 Hol- 
lister St. Saturday, 6/15, 
9am-4pm. Mahogany 
sideboard, dorm refrig, 
glass coffee table, ski 
exercise machine, wind 
surfer and lots morel

MANCHESTER-Saturday, 
June 15, 9am-3pm, 325 
Vernon St. to benefit 
mentally retarded and 
disabled in Manchester 
area.

MANCHESTER-8 Keeney 
St. Saturday, June 15, 
9am-2pm. Bikes, car 
parts, clothes, toys, and 
miscellaneous.

L O O K I N G  F O R  on  a p a rt
m ent?  B e  su re  to  c h e ck
the m a n y  va c a n c ie s  listed
In c lassified  each  d a y.

M A N C H E S T E R - 1 3 0  
Elizabeth Dr. off Vernon 
or Woodbridge, June 
15, 9-4pm. Ram date 6- 
22 . b i k e s ,  t o y s ,  
clothing, jewelry, books 
and m i^ llaneous.

MANCHESTER-85 Brook- 
fiekf St. Saturday June 
15, 9-3pm. Family sum- 
mer/winter Clothing, 
a u d i o  e q u i p m e n t ,  
furn iture, household 
items, toys, 16” girl’s 
bike, twin folding bed, 
bird bath & more.

M ANCHESTER-51 Ver- 
non S t. Ret i rement  
renovations, complete 
home fu rn ish ings & 
clothing, Saturday 8:30- 
2:30pm.

MANCHESTER-117 Wells 
St. Saturdw, 9am-3pm, 
Sunday, 9-12-Noon.

lating. Conditions are favorable now, 
and things should work out rather 
smoothly.
CAPR ICO R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) There's 
a possibility that some form of dividend 
could com e your way at this time 
through an involvement you share with 
another. The benefits will be mutual. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) The key 
to getting others to cooperate with you 
is to show a willingness to cooperate 
with them today. If you do this sincerely, 
you’ll be the one who gains the most. 
P IS C E S  (Fab. 20-March 20) Generally, 
conditions look rather hopeful for ev
eryone, but you could be the happiest 
with bottom-line results.

ARIES (M arch 21-Aprll 19) Expanded 
social Interests could be In the offing for 
you at this time thanks to several new 
people with whom you'll become rather 
chummy. Let the good times roll. 
T A U R U S  (April 20-May 20) You could  
be more fortunate in favorably resolving 
a financial matter at this time —  if you 
try to do It on your own instead of hav
ing someone intercede for you .'

NORTH  
4 Q 6 4  
9 A K J 6  
♦  9 3 2  
4 A K Q

l-U-ti

WEST 
410  8 
9 Q 0 7 2  
♦  A Q J 6 4
4 9 6

EAST  
4  J 9 3 2 
410  5 3 
♦  K  10 5 
4 7  4 2

SOUTH 
4 A K 7 5  
4 8 4  
♦  87
4 J  108 5 3

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: East

South West North East
Pass

Pass 1 ♦ Dbl. 2 4
2 4 Pass 3 ♦ Pass
B 4 P a u 4 4 All pass

Opening lead; ♦  A

The Sunday Times 
Pairs
By Phillip Alder

For 19 years the Sunday Times 
Pairs, held every January In London, 
was the world’s most prestigious pairs 
tournament. A few years ago it lapsed, 
but last January it was tock, rising 
like the phoenix from the ashes.

The winners were Paul Chemla and 
Michel Perron of France. They fin
ished comfortably ahead of Britain’s 
Boris Schapiro and Irving Gordon, 
with Americans Chip Martel and Lew 
Stansby third.

Playing in a 4-3 fit is usually recom
mended only when the hand with the 
three-card suit also has a shortage, so 
that any ruffs may be taken in that 
hand. This leaves the four-card hold
ing intact to draw the opponents’

C o m p u t e r  
B e n tw o o d  
h o u s e h o l d  
games and 
books.

d e s k ,
r o c k e r ,
i t em s ,

pre-teen

MISCELLANEOUS TAG 
SALE- Saturday, June 
15, 9 to 2, 218 Center 
St., Rain date, June 22.

MANCHESTER-Saturda' 
m-4pi

Hi l l i ard St . Me
June 15. 9am-

8 8  TAG SALES

m. i b 3 
ov ing l

Must dell I Household 
i t em s ,  f o o t f i x e r .  
Racquets, tennis and 
racquetball. CCM  Ice 
skates, girls size 4. Bird 
cages, all accessories. 
Toys, toys, toys. Ham
mond organ, $100/best 
offer. Refrigerator, $50/ 
best offer.

MANCHESTER-44 Croft 
Dr. (Off Pleasant Valley 
Rd) .  S a t u r d a y  & 
Sunda y ,  9am-2pm. 
M u l t i - f a r n i l y .  B o y s  
clothes, toys and lots 
morel

0 1  CARS FO R SALE ‘

^Center Motors^ 
Auto Sales 

369-371 Main Street 
649-4304

1990 O vy ile r LeBaron $10,795
1983 Chevy C itation $1,995
1985 Pontiac G rand Prtx $3A9S
1988 Hyundai Excel $2,495
1984 Chevy S-10 Pickup $2,995
1982 Honda A ccord  $3,495
1986 Ford LTD $3,795
1983 Toyota C e llca  GT $3,996
1984 Toyota Supra $5,999 
1986 Pontiac 6000 L£ $5,795
1985 Pontiac Flero Cp>e. $4A95
1989 Chevy Corsica $ M ^  
1985 Custom  C r iiie r  W ag $4,795 
1979 Ford Bronco XLT $3A95
Over 40 Cars in Stock Pius 

New Arrivais Oaliy 
"FuU Auto Repair Service”

Keep Your Cool

trumps. But in today’s hand from the 
Sunday Times Pairs, the aggressive 
East-West bidding made life difficult 
for North-South, pushing them into an 
awkward four-spade contract.

The defenders began with three 
rounds of diamonds, forcing declarer 
to ruff the last round. The normal line 
would be to play dummy’s top clubs 
immediately. But South (Michael Ro
senberg, a ^ ts m a n  who lives in New 
York) judged.from the bidding that 
there was a risk that the player short 
in clubs was also short in spades. So 
Rosenberg cashed the A-K of spades 
and finessed the heart jack. He contin
ued with the heart ace, ruffing the 
heart six in hand; a club to dummy, the 
spade queen, and dummy’s winners. 
When East ruffed the heart king with 
hiq top trump, he had ho diamond to 
lead. So declarer’s 10 tricks were 
three spades, two hearts, three clubs, a 
diamond ruff and a heart ruff.

B O B  R I L E Y

VOLKSWAGEN
209  A d a m s  St.. M u n o h o s le r . C T .

E x it 68. on 1-84 1
N ear B u ok la iid  M a ll f

M AN CH ESTER  H ER ALD , Friday, June 14„ 1991— 11 

KIT 'N'-CARLy Le  by Larry Wright

M A N C H E S T E R - 1 6 2  
Spence r St. Sunday 
ONLY, June 16, 10- 
3pm. Take Dad to a 3 
family tag sale. Large 
selection of new & used 
infant & toddler clothes, 
toys,  lawn mowers ,  
housewares & morel

T A G  S A LE -S a tu rd a y ,  
Ju ne  15, 8am-1pm. 
Clothes, games, lawn 
equ ipment ,  etc. 82 
Brent Rd. off West Mid
dle Turnpike.

8 9  WANTED 'TO BU T/ 
________ TRADE________

HOUSE/ APARTM ENT- 
To rent in Bolton. 2-3 
Bedrooms. July 1. Call 
649-3145.

9 1  CARS FOR SALE

C H E V R O L E T - 1 9 8 0  
Monte Carlo. $500 or 
best offer. Ca ll 646- 
8515.

C H R Y S L E R - L e B a r o n ,
1 986,  4 Doo r ,  a i r ,  
c r u i s e ,  e x c e l l e n t  
condKion. $3250. 647- 
9104.

M E R C U R Y - M a r q u i  
B r o u g h a m ,  1985 .  
Loaded. 4 Door. Excel
lent condition. 42K. 
Very clean. $3400.649- 
5711 or 648-1763.

84
MONTE CARLO

V-8, One Owner
$3,995

88
HREBIRD
v-8, T-Tops
$8,495

88
TOYOTA FORERUNNER

4X4, One Owner
$9,995

FINANCING TRADES 
EXTENDED WARRANTIES

BOB RILEY
OLDSMOBLEA/OLKSWAGEN 
259 ADAMS ST., MANCHESTER

649-1749
Schaller

Quality
Pre-Owned Autos 

Value Priced 
USED CAR BEST BUYS!

1990 Subonj toyde SMfcn $8,995
AT. A/C, PS. PB. AM/FM Stereo, SArer 
1990SubaniLoyctoS«ton 58,995 
AT. A/C. PS. PB. AW/FM Stereo, Red
1986 Fad  Bronco N $7,495 
V-6,5 Speed. A/C. Eddte Bauer Pkg.
1987 FlyinoiAi Voyager SE 57,995 
Auto. A/C. 7 Pasaenga
1988 FtymoSh Voyager LE $9,900 
V-6. AT. Ijoaded. 7 Pojs., Bd. Body
1986 Toyota C o n y  1£ $6,900 
Auto./VC. PW. PDL, More 
1982Buld(RegdSedai $2,500 
V-6, Auto, A/C, Stereo
1967A o n i  Legend Sed $ iq50O
V-6. Auto. Loaded, Shrer
1969F(ymoulhCcBeir $4,995
Auto, AM/FM. Sham C a
1988 Honda Accord IX $9,900
Auto. A/C. Loaded
1988 Chevy Speckum $Z.900
4 Spd.. Stereo, E c o o  C a .  Lxmv Mies 
1987BiJckSomenel $4,995
5 Speed, PS. Pa/VWFM Cassette 
19860ldiCteraCai«>e $4,995 
Auto. A/C. PS. PB. Cassette
1987 Acura Legend LSed 514900
V-6. Auto. Leather. Loaded  
l986Par«ace*aidtklx 55,495 
V-8,AT.A/C.FulPower.Alcv\MTeeb 
1986 Volvo 240 DL $6,900
4 Cyl.. AT. AJC. AM/FM. Clean C a  

*1987 Ford Escort G l  $5,SOO 
Auto, A/C, PS, p a  Low rWes

• 1988PonNacSa«*dSE $4,900 
Auto, PS. PB. AM/FM

9 1  CARS FOR SALE

CARDINAL 
BUICK, INC.

198UlncolnMarkVICp* MA96 
1981 Biick Ragd Co o m  12,898 
1983 Volvo 244 01. 14.496
1988Vo8cswagwi(HI 16,890
1986CtwvyNova 43A96
1987 Biick LaSOxe 18,980
1987 Biick Regd I4A80
1988 Chevy Coptlce O o iic  47,980
1988 Biick LeSetx* LTD 49,140
1989 Slick Century Ccx4»  41.840
1989 GEO Storm 48,980
1989 OWk Curt. OiiMrW bg 48.980 
1989 Mercury Grcnd Mcxqiis 411,989 
1991 Biick ClenluySwicn 414,980 
1991 Biick leSabre 414.980
1991 Biick SkykxkSMkn 411.890

81 Adams Street 
Manchester 
649-4571

TONY MARCH 
BUICK-GMC

Pre-Owned Specials
83BiickLeSabre2 0r. 43,477
840kkmobieRoycleErouchcm 44,977 
84 0kkmobae4Dr.S6K 44.977 
84CtwvyCkivc«w 43A77
86ChevyCavoler4I>. 44,477 
84 Ford EKort 42,877
86 Bronco UEdde Bauer 48,977
86 PonBoc PorWenne Wagon 46.977
87 Ctwvy Ctwvette 25K 43,977
87 Okb Brougham 2 Dr. 47,677
87 Toyota Pkiup 43,977
88 Cenluy Estate Wagon 48A77
89 Ford Escort GT9K 48,977
89 Biick Pok Avenue 413.977
90 Pontiac Grand Am 4 Dr. 15K 49,877
90 Chevy G-20 Von 7K 41V977
90 Geo Metro 12K 44,477
91 Geo Storm 3K 41M77
91 Biick LeSabre 8K 414,977
91 Biick Regd 416.277
722 Wethersfield Ave. 

Hartford, CT 
249-1301

9 1  CARS FO R  SALE

OLDSMOBILE-1988 Cut
l a s s  S i e r a ,  s eda n .  
Loade d .  E x c e l l e n t  
condition. Must sell. 
$4800 or best offer. 
242-6262 or 649-9006.

9 5  AUTO SERVICES

BUYING-Junk cars, $5 
paid. Call Joey, 528- 
1990. Need title.

FREE-Junk car removal. 
B u y ing  late mode l  
w recks. C a ll Parker 
Street Used Auto Parts.

9 7  inSCEIXA N EO U S  
AUTOMOTIVE

CAP-Alum inum , deluxe 
model, 64 1/2” wide by 
86 1/2* long. $100 or 

^ - 8best offer. -8729
9 8  WANTED TO B U T / 

________ TRADE________

We buy dean, late model used 
cars ^  toicks. Top prices 
paid.
Mr. Duff -  Carter Chevrolet 

1229 Main Street 
Manchester, CT 

646-6464

$$$ TOP DOLLAR SSS
Cosh on the barrel hood. t a  your 
o ldp r late  m odel c lean  used ca r 
a  truck.

C a l Aide at 
Tony March Bukk-CMC 
722 W etharsflald Ava. 
Hartford 24y-1301

9 1  CARS FO R SALE '

SCHALLER
ACURA

345 CEN TER STR EET  
M ANCHESTER  

647-7077

It's The Lease 
You Can Expect 
From... 
CARDINAL 
BUICK, Inc.

1991 BUCK MRK iBfENUE

PIR MONTH 
FOR 34 
MONTHS

FW iT x x itii leoM  poym ert or $399 pkji $425 le kn d ctie  Mcurity depoNt for a  
to ld  o f $824 due at leoM  W yihg id e  Icenw , tMefeet c n d h u o io e  eidta You 
rruN fcfce re ld  dalvery tom  dader Nock by J m  3IL1991. GM AC muN epprewe 
Leon, Eionnple b o n d  on 34 irxirTti doeedend le a n  or 1991 B iick Pdk Avenue 
vifWi MSfiP o f $25,7841 hdudng dertndkxi chage. Told o( 36 m entiy p rv r ie rti 
b $14364 O p ion  to  piTchoM  d  le o e  endfor $11A91. MBeage chcige  o f 10 
oert» per m ie over 4S/100m le«.le« iBepoyt for eiceN lvw BCT and Lee. S eed  
for cudKca lon  cM oIa M crLtad iferV  rebate not C M ic tie  inder t i l  progrem

1991 BUKK SKYLARK

229,“
'•FW  m o rrtii leoM  poym eri o f $229pLa $260reUndoble w cuRy drpoN llbc d  
to ld  o f $479 du ed lea» 4a* ig .T cK ,lcenw .1H etM i end N u cn co  Odra You 
murt k ite  iek4  (M n ry  tem  d e ^  Nock by June SOL 1991. G44AC r r u l epprewe 
le o H i B ciTE iebaM don36m crN idow d«nd laaeo f 1991 BUckScytakSeden 
v ilt i MSflP of $12515, hducteg deNkxNon thoge . T ck i o f 36mortHy p cM iw h  
k$8L344 Cp*ontopuchcaed leaM endfcr$4966, M eogech ogeo f lOcerW  
perm leovt45jO O O nVtoi.Lei i e ep ay ito fexee tN vew eda tK liae .S eeu ifo r 
d x te cd k x id e te N iM cn ita cK ie fife b c ie n o ta v c id ie in d rfW ip ro g icn v

QUALITY USED CARS GUARA^fTEED 
TO SATISFY YOUR EVERY NEED!

1981 Buick Regal Coupe.............................. $2,895
1986 Chevrolet Nova.................................... $3,495
1981 Lincoln Mark VI Coupe.........................$4,495
1983 Volvo 244 DL....................................... $4,695
1986 Volkswagen GLI...................................$5,890
1987 Buick Regal..........................................$6,480
1988 Chevrolet Caprice C lassic.................... $7,980
1989 Buick Century Coupe........................... $8,860
1990 G EO  Storm...... ....................................$8,980
1989 Chevy Celebrity Wagon........................$8,980
1987 Buick LeSabre......................................$8,980
1988 Buick LeSabre LTD.............................. $9,860
1989 Olds Custom Cruiser Wagon................$9,960
1991 Buick Skylark Sedan.......................... $11,980
1989 Mercury Grand Marquis......................$11,989
1991 Buick Century Sedan..........................$14,980
1991 Buick LeSabre....................................$16,980

CARDINAL BUICK, INC.
“ A  TO U C H  A B O V E  F IRST  C L A S S  '

81 A d a m s Street, M a n ch ester fidQ-dR71
(Open Eves. Monday Ihnj Thursday) f  I

Ju
N
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1
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OPEN HOUSES 
SUNDAY, JUNE 23 

1-4 P.M.

IHILIPS
REAL ESTATE

^ -1 4 5 0  647-8120

Vinton Village Rle31 
3466 D Mam St., Coventry

PR O TECTIO N  A VA ILA BLE
1 Y R . BUYER ®

OFFICE HOURS: M -F 9-8, SAT 9-5, SUN 10-4

OPEN HOUSES 
SUNDAY, JUNE 23 

1-4 P.M.

T H E P n C E I8 n O H T -flw io v iM 2 B R
Rweh. N tw lu ira c t, Mctian. bathreom, 
and m w*, H o rig i ilw d  InbKk. COVEN- 
TRtr, $10,000. K m n G iM n  
DIR; South SL to L ito v iM . 1st U then 

1st Rt on HIckoty Drive.

WHAT A BAflOAINI 1 Veer Buyer Pro
tection Plan. Poaatle VA No Monay 
Down. 3 BRs. applBncea. nem r sUng A 
roof. CCOVENTRY. $99.0N. DAWN
SUTHERLAND.
DIR: South S uo  Lakevlew, LI on Hickory 
Dr. House on

REALBUDOETSAVEn-Spedousand 
allordabis lakoaiaa Colonial. Washed 
dryer. wood4umlng stove, encioeed front 
poich. COVENTRY. $109,900 ROY 
OSBORNE.
DIR:Rl .]| lo D a in R g .,u o n L n e v ie w  
to Slop siga Rt on 2nd house on
right

START OUT S IM R n  Absolutely 
Immaculaie Inside & out Vkiyl siding, 
enemy efllcleni. waking distance to 
beadi 1 Year Buyer Protection Plan. 
COVENTRY. Only $114^44. TONY 
LASKUS
DIR: Rt. 31 to Daley Rd., Lt on South 
S t Lt on Lakevlew.

WHAT A PRKEI -  Plaaaani Ranch on 
quiet cu l-de« ic area, eat-h kichen, 3 
BR. large yard. House la cheep to head 
Kitchen applancN  Included. $129,900. 
ROY OSBORNE.
0IR:RL 44ioClderMIIRd.to Lake, Rton 
Goodwin to Brookfield

“ O PEN  H O U S E ***
SATURDAY. JUNE 22ND1-4 PJA

WEU. CARED PORI -  Affordable 3 
bedmom Raised Ranoh on 1.90 acres. 
Housa is In axceleni condHon. 1 car 
garage. COVBITRV. $131,900. ED
bo lD n g er .
DIR; R t 44 to SIver St., t t  on South S t 
2nd house on M t

GREAT BUYI -3BRRalsedRanchwlth 
21/2 baths, vaulted ceiing In LR  2 FPV, 
appiancH remain M captreM gS olarhat' 
water system w lh  electric baaup. Blue- 
beny A ia»beny bushes. COVBfTRY, 
$134JO0rm iLBLAUW SKI.
DIR; R t 44 to Bamsbee Lane, bear right 
at Y, house on le ft

PHCE SAYS: ’lU Y T  -  LikeJocale 
stand ou t RemodsM stoneMnyl Ranch. 
Skyights, decorator upgrades, natural 
woodiwML sun room, eat-ki kichen, 3 
BR's, le ix ^ .  Dado. Owners Heto Avail
able. COVENTRY, $139,000 FRANK 
CHAMP.
DIR; R t 31 to Daley to 2nd Lakevlew to 
Hickory.

HAPPHESS AT LOW PRICEt -  Cape 
w lh  view of countryside, bay window In 
DR, muld-level derk/pooL 3 BR% 11/2 
baths. ANDOVER, $143,9N. PHIL 
BLAZAWSKI.
DIR; Rt. 6 1/2 m ie east of Andover 
Market

NOTHMG BEATS NEWI -  Nswqualty 
builham asleaturing3B R s,2lul baths. 
2-cargatage.ir.acreloisandbeach.plir- 
boat launch prtvlegsa. Find out this onai 
COVENTRY. $134^99. PHIL BLA
ZAWSKI DIFI; South S t to LNtawood. Rt 
o n M lila n d ,lo to n ls lt 
***99% o f Our Mortgagee Through 
MeCue Hortgaga Oat A pprotrsdl*^

M l “h Tj

S T R A N O  3,1 1̂3,
395 N O R T H  M A IN  STREET 203 647-76 53  OFF

M AN CH E S TE R , C O N NE CT ICU T 06 0 4 0  203-64 3 -2215  FAX

- x-~ -i-V;.:.

r i ;a i . IvS r.M I.
‘>S5 M iii it  s i t t r i

M ; i i i l I u 's I l ' i . ( 1 0 ( i 0 4 0

iP, 647-,S000

NO REASON 
TO R EN TA N YM O R EIII 

$54,500475,900  
Take your choice of thee* 1 or 2  bedroom 
Ranch or Townhouse Condos with private 
front and back entrances, appilances, 
hardw ood flo o rin g i C onven ien t to 
downtown & busi Leasefpurchase and 
help with closing costs available 
CHfAAPPRO VEDI

COUNTRY a U B B iN ’ m il 
$54,500494,900  

CHRA approved 1 or 2 bedroom Ranches 
or Townhouses set in a  quiet spot yet con
ven ien t to  a ll. C ontem porary fla ir 
throughout with sliders to patio, large 
rooms, appflanoes, pool, tenrM  & garage 
av^lablel Don't miss outi

GOODBYE LANDLORDIII 
$$57,750472,900

EASY TO  OW NI Low money down means 
hom eownerthip in these 2  bedroom  
Ranch units oftoring privato entrances, 
hardwood llooring, luptonoed kitchen tool 
Pool a cabana Includad. On the bus line a  
oonvenlant to shopping tool

ITS HEREil
CHFA MONEY IS  OUT

LO V E LY !!

Newer Condo —  Built in 1985. (Vernon). Five rooms, 2 
bedrooms, 1i/z baths & garage. Spacious unit with 2 decks 
& 2 skylights. Lower level has large storage area. Could be 
bedroom, den or office. Take a look —  %u’ll be glad you 
didi

Asking, $132,900.

klALLARDVIEW  
NEW RANCH 

AND COLONIAL HOMESI 
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-4

C hange yo u r life s ty le  to  1 f ir  liv in g . 2  BR  
2 ba th  R anches. /U so 3  B R  1t/2 bath 
C o lo n ia ls . A n. g a ra g e . F rom  $143,900 . 
N o rth  M ain  S tre e t to  U n ion  S tre e t to  
R osseno D rive .

“W eVe S e llin g  H ouses P

C om a to  C H FA -D O H  S em inar

McCub Mortgage/ ̂ J**"*?*"*

•"Get Pre<iuali«ed 
•"Learn how to register for funds 
•"See how YOU can buy a home tor as 
imie as $2SOO-$3000 TOTAL down.

Date: Wed. Jutw  19 
T im e:7-B :30pjn.
Place: 189 W. Center S t., Manchester 

Call Bette lo r Reaerv. 646-2482 
Relreahmente, Door Prizao

U&R REALTY CO.
643-3692

'Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

MANCHESTER $129,000
N e w  to  th e  m a rk e L  lo v e ly  6  ro o m  C a p e . 3  b e d ro o m s , liv in g  ro o m  w ith  
fire p la c e , p a n e lle d  lo w e r le v e l fa m ily  ro o m , fo rm a l d in in g  ro o m , 
e n c lo s e d  y a rd  w ith  p a tio . C a ll u s i

IMPRESSIVE COLONIAL
Largo  B o lto n  C o lo n ia l on  b e a u tifu lly  
landscaped  g rounds. 4 la rg e  B R , 2^/2 
B A , 1st flr . & n . rm ., C /A , steam  bath  
p lus w h irlp o o l in  M BR . $325,000 .

‘W s 're  S e llin g  H ousesP

CONTEMPORARY
B rick R a ised  R anch w ith  m any cu s
tom ized  fe a tu re s , o ve rs ize d  w ith  3000+  
sq . ft. p riv . lo t Includes in -g rou n d  G u n ite  
poo l and cabana. $229,900 .

■Ws're S e llin g  H ousesP

REAL ESTATE

1st In Service

Blanchard/Rossetto 
-2482 FREE

M ARKET ANALYSIS

a w ****
MANCHESTER $164,900
D e lu x e  8  ro o m  T o w n h o u s e  a t S o u th fie ld  G re e n . K itc h e n  a n d  fa m ily  
a re a  w ith  fire p la c e , p lu s  a  la rg e  lo w e r le v e l fa m ily  ro o m . 3  b e d ro o m s , 
21/2 b a th s , c e n tra l a ir , p o o l, te n n is , etc^, m a n y  a m e n itie s . E n d  u n iti

^  R eal E s ta te
647-8400

168 Main Street, Manchenter

SWEET DREAMS!!!
You'll rest easy in this delightful 7  room Qindo at 
Northfleld Green in Mandiester. 3 bedrooms, 2>4 baths, 
large lower level rec room, fully applianced kitchen, 
central air. Unit backs up to a private tear yard. 
$116,500.

NO DOUBT ABOUT IT!!!
You'll just love the great family neighborhood that sur
rounds this super 7  room Colonial on KnoUwood Rd. in 
Manchester. A spadous 134x165 lightly treed yard. 
Featuring 3 bedrooms, 2>/i baths, ist floor laundry. 
Nicely decorated. Beautifully maintained Inside and 
out. $224,900.

YOU'LL BE PLEASED 
AS PUNCH!!!

This super 8 room Garrison Colonial on Porter St. in 
Manchester is just walUnc 
You'll love th e4  ' 
room, lower lev<
a wonderful glassed-in ^  pordi. $187,900.

O F F IC E  H O U R S :  D A IL Y  9  A M  T O  8  P M : S A T U R D A Y  9  A M  FO  5 H M

D . W F I S H  • j f ^ 'i S S f n e s
THL REALTY COMPANY I I W M  i T l ^ d

2 2 0  H A R T F O R D  T P K E . '  V E R N O N  2 4 3  M A IN  S T R E E T  '  M A N C H E S T E R
_____  8 7 1 -1 4 0 0  6 4 3 -1 5 9 1

J :

SUMMERTIME FUNI
MANCHESTER $137,606
Seven room Cape with 3-4 nico sized bedrooms and lUz bathe. 
Step outside and youtl enjoy your 16x33 in-ground pool with large 
patio area and privacy fence.

MANCHESTER
^ c » i «  m m  room Raised Ranch with central air, slate foyer. 3 
j  foftnal dining, large firaplaced family room. NEW
deck owriookmg private back yard. Owner transferred wants 
quick salel

NICE BIG TWO FAMtty
MANCHESTER $189,900
Compfetaly remodeled side by side Two Runily with separate 
utilitias arid electricL Refinished hardwood floors, kitchens and 
twitw all redone. Why not live in one side and rent out the oiher?

HORSE LOVERS DREAM
COVENTRY $248,500
Unique property with complete privacy. Beautiful three bedroom 
Contempor^ with 2 fun baths, 1st floor laundry, 6 skylighls, 
central tor ''PLUS" 4 sttol bam 8 two lanced paddock A tack 
room. Alottoofferl

ROSS QRANT
You trusted him with 
your A u tom otive  
N eeds—Now you can 
trust him widi your 
Real Estate Needs. 
Call Ross at the

ZINSSER 
AGENCY

646-1511

Hh i l i p s
REAL ESTATE

742-1450 647-8120

Vinton Village R ie 31 
3466 D Main S t., Coventry

^  1 YR . BUYER ®  
PRO TECTIO N AVAILABLEi

HANDYMAN SPECIAL —  New addition 
needs finishing touches. Good *Sweat 
Equity* project, large outbuilding great for 
workshop. 1 Year Buyer Protection Plan. 
COVENTRY, $80,344. OWNER WANTS 
OFFERIII PHIL BLAZAWSKI

D tW T  UP TOI8 OPPORTUNITY
— 3 Family homel Graat home lo r Inves
tors or firs t tim a buyers. Larga back yard 
New roof. New w iriiig  and plumbing,

T « J v '‘llL g H A * " -  V

BARGAIN PRICE TAOl -  Ranch w ith 3 
BR, kitchen applianoea included, newer 
furnace. Professionally landscaped. BOL
TON, $134,878. TONY ZILORA

GREAT BUYI -  3 BR Raised Ranch w ith 
21/2 baths, vaulted oatUng in LR, 2 FP*s 
oppkancee remain except refrig. Solar hot 
w ater system  w ith e le c tric  backup. 
B iw O b a i i j  $  i s e p b v r r y  b u s h e s  
C O V E N f R Y ,  8 1 3 4 , 9 0 0 .  P H I L  
BLAZAWSKI ^

MANCHESTER HERALD* Friday, June 14„ 1991-

Crossword
THE NEW BREED BLONDtE by Dean Ito u n fl S Stan Drake

1 —  tfleksT 
S Spaed mea- 

s w t (abbr.) 
8 Hocktyplay- 

trO ordia

12 P artof tha 
eya

13 W M athoa 
•iza

>14 Flykig tau-
*  cart (abbr.) 
1*15 Paga of
:  book 
J 6  S titti tan M  
« (abbr.)

Gobi (actory 
f|l8  Dya lor 
»  buttar 
•go Pouto
•  pancakt 

TNnginlaw
$ 2  Atomic 
« particio 
4 3  Conductor
•  —  llohia  
Jta Concoalod 
aiO Information

*21
$ 2  Woffcors'
.  atan.
■33 Actor
*  SpMka 
2 *  Playton  
!  worda 
•35 Treat in
1 eontrivad

manner
36 PubllaMng
38 Jamboraaa
39 Exploalva 

(abbr.)
40 12, Roman
41 Pungent
44 WanUng (at.)
48 T o tiia ih a l- 

la rada lda
49 Quean o f tha 

tairtaa
5 0  ------------------

about
51 P M a  to  flah
52 —  da 

Franca
53 W. C o a it

COlL
54 Impudence 

(el.)
55 Before Jan.
56 W earing 

boota

1 Hawaiian 
dance

2 FurnM a
3 Put on io lid  

food
4 Expoditlona
5 Itin lro - 

ducod to
6 M oilcan 

monay
7 Intorm od
8 MarcHul
9  Think noth-

A n tw or to  P rm tou* P u ix t*

□ □ □ □  n D f i a  □ □ □  □□□a □□□□ □□□
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  BDO  

□ □ □ □ □  a n a i i a  □□a □□□3C3Q ana □□□□□ 
a n Q D Q a a  n n o D  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □ □ □  
[ ! □ □ □ □  □ □ □  □ □ □  

□ □ □  □ □ □
□  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ [□ □  

□ □ □  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □  D E ia a  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □

in g ---------
10 Study hard

(at)
11 Thla(Sp.)
19 —  Com- 

mandmanta
20 Ardent 

atfacUon
22 Charged 

particlaa
23 Pueblo 

Indian
24 Puts to  work
25 A lk l
26 VIot —  

guarrillaa
27 Pandemo

nium
28 AcboSa —  

Sommor

29 Porforma 
31 Pray upon
34 Of 

avorgroont
35 H idaoui
37 Saya
38 Flah part
40 Salting ih ip
41 D alaata (at.)
42 Charlaa 

Lamb
43 Obaarvaa
44 Ivy League

member
45 Length unit
46 —  

contendere
47 Alum 
49 Among

fT“ S 16 T T
14
17

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Cefebrity Cipher cryptograms are craated from quotations by famous 

people, past and present. Each letter in the cipher stands for 
another. Today's ckM: G  aquafs F.

' J ' K  L W C A  U J Y E A -  

X J Z P E  N W F  D M U E  

H X Z J W W J W Z .  H A  

E P X  E J K ' X  J N K  

U X B X W E A ,  H t J E J U P  

G J C K U  V J C C  I M C X

E P X  V L I C F . ’ —

C X  V  Z I N F X .
PREVIO US S O LU TIO N : "T h e  hands th a t he lp  a re  h o lie r 
th a n  th e  llp a  th a t p ra y ." —  R .G . In g e rso ll.

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
or>e letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

YERNT

NAPOC
r  >

SOOJUY

DUSARl

TH A T  SNOD WAS 
ALW AYS A lY eu iM ©  

FOR e  (D U A L IT Y -B U T  
O NLY W ITH M IN 

NOW arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

H O W  P O  V p U  T H I N K  
N E X T  V 5 A R S  E L E C T I O N  y 

^  W I L . L Q 0 M E 0 1 - 1 T 2

f  I  T H I N K  T H E R E ' l - l - ^  
1 e e o i e  W I N N E R  /  

V  A N P O N E  V O & S S . . J

( I  V O t ^ f r  K N O W  N V H r  ^  
1 I  B < P T H B ? . T C > / A S K  J  , 

\  H E R  A N V T H I N © - , ^ ^ ^

1

L s j i s  4.,^’

Prin t a n s w e r h e rs : |C I  I  I X I X X X I

Yesterday’s

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbtee: RODEO AGENT DRIVEL WOEFUL
Answer What a revolution makes—  

s THE WORLD GO ROUND

Now Iwck k i Mook. JU0I6I0 look Ha M It k v i« k »  lor•od hoiMWiw, ham JuntW, o/o iMo nowopopoi, P .a Sor 43M, WoBito. FL UkM -4]M . liKludo your iwnw, kddroso and ilp  coda OMl make chock ptykhlo 10 HowipoportK»lic.

THE PHANTOM by Lee Falk A By Bany

I  M AT5 (  C A ^ ' r  ^ B B  ^
P A PK  Pg^TAUPAMT;^ F«X>P?

j[ A T S  /V\V NAPk l̂NJ THE ORIZWELLS by B ill S chorr
JA^iMIME ANP 
I  MADE A 
PRENUPTIAL 
A /S R E E /V IE N T h ,

d 3 9 H (S R A T U L A T IO N « ..  
Vl/HAT 15 IT ?

ALLEY OOP by Dave Oraua

MOT TO 5 E T  
/VIAt^RIEP...

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavaa

WHO TH^r 

you  ^v/r/y ^

M / r  n i g h t ?  ^
0

- f N / l T  N O

T H A T
Niy H N i f e j

I f

ROBOTMAN by Jim  M eddick PHIPPS by Joseph Farrie .

Ju
N

1

1


